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Steel Trust Prepares for War, Murray Charges
Arsenals Set Up at Mills, 

Leader of G I. 0. Asserts
Stalkbeiivilie Organiser 

Kidnaped, Robbed 
byj Detectiye«

WASHZNOTON, Juljr l 
k ' ! Philip lainhft .fray-headed fluid 
V ! i MhnliRl of labor's drive to organlae 

the steel industry, aapK^Ml today 
tiiat fl Is •‘common knovrtedfe In 
SlMl circle# mat the corporations 
are eettlnf up arsenals.”

p-:' i He also charged that an orgaalser
l for the Oommittee for Slndustrlsl 

OrgarusatioTi, vdiich Is supervle 
the drive to unionise BOO,000 mill 

■L workers, was kidnaped early today 
Bklrom Steubenville. O. He said i 
■ vate detectives there Joroed t 

ml onto a train and ejected him in the 
W country after robWng him.
M Murray was in Waehlnfton today 
■ to oanitr with John L. Lewis, leader 
^ *<tf tha OlO.'e eampaifn to cr- 

canlie Amerioan workers into verti
cal unions.

Workers Flock ie t nle» 
Murray said that no llfurw had 

yet been compiled on the numbers 
ot new members drawn Into the 
Amalgamated Asaooiathm of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Worker*. Ha said 

! j \ there is "no question that workers 
have been flocking to the union 

v | standaxxl rapidly since the inaugu
ration of the drive a week ago.” a 

He explained that the steel or
ganising campaign is 'ithie latest 
drive of the CJ.O. for induetrlal 
unions. ^ He said that the rubber 
workers have gained about 40,000 
members and that tha United Au- 

, | tbmobile Workers‘were increasing 
their membership He reported that 
the united Textile Workers' execu
tive committal has laid new plans 
for a national campaign, 

mp Murray said that labor leaders 
; anticipate some federal assistance 

U |o relieve unemployed workers In 
I I eats of a strike. He reported that 

300 organisers are now working out 
S >'■ of Pittsburgh. Chicago, and Bir

mingham—the three focal points of 
the drive.

LORDS OF STEEL

Beads af V. 8. Steel and 
(glM,0W salary las^ year). Bight

Bieel. Left: WiBam A. Irvin 
i Q. Ome# (1188AM In 18U).

I :

J

Thomas Scads Wire 
Norman Thomas, Socislist candi

date for President, sent Murray a 
telegram wishing him "meed and 
success" in the organisation cam- 
prign, which Thomas described as 
designed to “gain a larger measure 
of freedom in the immediate future 
dilatory terms, it was believed to 
and Steel Institute.” * 

Although the request for the CIO 
officials to appear before the ex
ecutive council was couched in eon- 
fro mthe robber barons of the Iron 
have the effect of an ultimatum.

Queen's letter said tha executive 
council had directed him to "aak 
and invite you to meet with them.” 
It was eonsidered, however, as tan
tamount to a demand that the CIO 
officials appear to defend ,th»lii 
selves against possible ouster on the 
ground that thair efforts toward In
dustrial unionization had the effect 
of setting up a rival labor organiza
tion.
s CIO officials said they had re
ceived no answer to their demand 
to know whether they were being 

' as offidals of A. P. of L.

Millions in Advertising 
To,Stop Steel Labor Union
Steel Inethutef ] Orgimization of Boss**, S*ys 

Industrial Union Would Endanger Country 
— They Mem Thrf,

“To the Public and the Employea in.the Steel Industry: 
. .. The Steel Industry is recovering from six years of de
pression and huge losses, and the employes are now begin
ning to receive the benefits of increased operations..... The 
announced drive ... to unionise the employes of the Steel 
Industry ... will endanger the wel- a ■■ ----- ■ • ----- ------- —
fare of the country.

"The Steel Industry will use Its re
sources to the best of Its ability to 
protect its employes and their fam
ilies . .

These lines are taken from full 
page, paid advertisements Inserted 
by the American Iron and Steel In
stitute In the newspapers of the 
United States.

affiliates, or as officers of the OXO.

Ninety-two per cent of the steel 
workers eligible to vote in June un
der the employe representation 
plans of thirty companies exercised 
their privilege of voting, the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Institute, said 
yesterday. Those numbered as eligible 
to vote totalled 375,874 out of the 
approximately 500,000 employes in 
the Industry.

Britimk Plan 
Aggravating 
Arab Criaia

Here Arc Some Facts
We should also like to present:
T* the Public and the Employes 

in the Steel Industry:
The salary for IMS of Myron C. 

Taylor, chairman of the United 
States Steel Company (as reported 
to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and not advertised by 
the American Iron and Steel Insti
tute): liM.moo! :-

William A. Irvin, president of the 
oompanr, suffered so much

from “six years of depression and 
huge losses,” that the Steel Indus
try "used its resources” to raise him 
from |101,841jOO in 1M4 to $134,- 
513.00 in this latest report.

$l.iW,35i.M more of ihose re 
sources went to a hand-picked group 
of assorted directors, officers and 
eleven employes.

Cat from Over a Million 
Eugene O. Grace, president of 

Bethlehem Steel and incidentally, 
head of the same Iron and Steel In 
stltute which is addressing you, was 
cut to a measly 1180,000 for 1934, 
from the all-time record of $1,635, 
753.00 which he received in 1939,

To the Pablk and the Employes 
in the Steel Industry: •

The Steel Industry is against 
unionization of the steel workers, 
because that would “threaten Inter
ruption” ... of what?

BUCK LEGION 
THREATENS 
COMMUNISTS
North CaroUnians Are 

Mum on Fanatic 

1 Night Riders

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., July 1 — 
Purporting to speak from the head
quarters ot the Black Legion here, 
someone telephoned the Commu
nist Party headquarters with a 
warning for ”ail Communists to get 
out of town*:

“Is this the Communist Party 
haadquarteref” the voles inquired. 
When told that it was, the voice 
continued: "This is the headquar
ters of the Black Legion and all 
of you Communists had better get 
out of town, or we’ll make you 
swtngl”

The anonymous caller then hung 
up. .

Evidence of the pbssible existence 
of the Black Legion in this city was 
revealed when a reign of terror was 
MuhMflisd *f e II o w i n g the recent 
PlIMWiim Workers Union’s strike. 
Kldnspingi sad beating of trade 
unioniata and unemployed leaden 
who supported the strike took plsoe.

Penailr Flortrinff*
WILMINGTON, N. C.. July 1— 

While authorities looked into a sus
piciously sudden death of a young 
farmer, Irby Hardee, and ordered th* 
exhuming ot his body tor an au
topsy, resktente of surrounding small 
towns her* were Bonn-lipped with
tervor of a night riding band of *•***« .**11 *Vna$A and

nog! en a sunn qg mourns.
The southern eountemaxt of 

Michigan's murderous Blade Legion-

RCA Strikers 
Await Answer 
On Settlement

July 1—A serious ag-LONDON,
graration of the Palestine eh 
pa* mm here today by friends of 
the, Arab people with the simul
taneous report that MX) new Jewish 
settlers were preparing to leave Po
land tar the Holy Land, and that 
the British government was propos
ing to dke the country up In 
checker-board fashion between 
Arabs end Pews.' : x ' '

Th* Jerusalem c&rimpondent of 
the London Dally Hsmld reported 
t«2ay that under a proposed Pal- 
•rtfes - TVsaaMtteda Federation 
sates* ectedsBwrtn official 
cfeclas the cbuafcry wenM fee divided 
in$o eight "autanemota" districts, 
tear fer imm asd four for Arabs.

- Thiu Jtm-Ciov epstem wouM pro- 
vir? tLat J®#s veuM hsv® the fteflt 
to oes^rs arJ to serde la
Aesfe «S&4g4sta, bet an Arab

bo Rotated. Th$ 
•am 'souSa £^y to sh® dis- 
tstste. mma be 

vsm ntsa maatte
^ bsssS eaatsagr ”

(SeMtal to Um Daily Wcrktr)
CAMDEN, July 1.—Striking em

ployes of the RCA manufacturing 
company awaited an answer today 
to their offer of a settlement of the 
strike which has caused numerous 
arrests.

The proposal contained two pro
visions. One asked for a signed 
agreement to recognize the winner 
of an election among employes ax 
the sole bargaining agent for all 
employes. The second asked a signed 
agreement establishing wages, hours 
ajPd working conditions «iir»iiar to 
those in other radio manufacturing

B. T. Hamilton, vice-president of 
the company. Indicated the proposal 
would not 'he accepted.

Picketing continued, but there 
were few disturbances. Police ar
rested four persons for disorderly 
ayuftowt. . police ■. Magistrate 
Liebertnan field bearings for 
than fifty
arretted for' ' ,T

CAMDEN, N. Jj4 July J^-Repre- 
th* reactionary faction ot 

the A. P. of X. and receiving the 
tall support of Harry Kline. RCA 
company union organiser, Edward D. 
Mantts entered th* strike scene hare 
today as a strikebreaker of no mean

viwHpweldent of Ww te- 
: Brotherhood cof Electrical 

Workers, immediately Issued a state- 
that the present strike ot the

Drought.Area 
Farmers Win 
WorkonWPA

ST. PAUL. Minn., July L—The 
irate protests of the delegates: meet
ing In the National Farm Holiday 
convention to Harry L. Hopkins, 
WPJL administrator, against the 
rumored plans of the government 
to put drought-stricken fanners to 
work for $18 to $18 a month, have 
brought quick recults.

Hopkins today replied to the 
farmers that they would receive 
Work on the government relief 
projects, at regular wages, and de
nied the government’s intention of 
working the farmers for the 
rumored sum. •

Work will be provided Immediately 
for 35,000 of the Northwest farmers 
who have i wutched $100,000,000 
worth of crops i wither beneath 
scorching, rainless skies or fall be
fore invading insert armifl*.

Men te Get Work -I 
The men will be employed on 

regular work-relief projects in Mon
tana. Wyoming. Minnesota and the 

HopUng —m His an
nouncement followed a day-long 

with officials of

The farmers will be paid on the 
urn basis as other WJ»A- workers, 
SHpktna said, following the bitter 

porteste of the Farmers Holiday As- 
tattoo whose convention here was 
bested that the farmers would 

be paid |16 to Ml monthly,
Hopkins said he waa convinced 
«rte of present drought needs 

sen. mol exaggerated. : i;
Ute mm

fContiamd on Page ij

nalrea waa unearthed here this week 
during a routine coon trial. Tha 
plaintiff, a fourteen-year old men
tally deficient girl, and her mother, 
Bertha Fowler, preferring charges 
against*a youth for alleged rape, 
were both found to have crosses 
shaved on their heads.

When questioned by the court, the 
pair admitted that “a band of men 
—ten or fifteen—took us out into the 
swamps, flogged uS, , shaved our 
heads and told us to attend Sunday 
school."

A subsequent Inquiry revealed 
that many towns in the territory 
around Wilmington had been visited 
by a white-robed band of vigilantes, 
and that several people, among them 
a sixty-five year old paralytic farm
er, Lihue Fowler, had been similarly 
flogged.

Economic 
Setup Better 
In France

PaAis, July 1 (UP).—France’s 

economic situation is "much im
proved,” Vincent Auriol, Minister of 
Finance, told the Chamber Finance 
Commission today. He said 150,000,-
000 francs ($8,945,000) In gold was 
returning to Prance dally and the 
expatriated capital also was coming 
back.

Recently In a report to the cham
ber on France's economic position, 
Auriol declared that the French 
treasury was empty. He barred de
valuation of the franc as a means 
toward solving the problem, but put 
forth a program based upon saving 
the franc through repatriation of 
French foreign balances and cessa
tion of hoarding.

Drastic penalties were proposed 
for French nationals who failed to 
report foreign balances. As a result 
a repatriation movement started. 
The movement thus far has been of 
mild proportions, but position of 
the franc exchange improved con
siderably with the result that for 
the first time in more than four 
months gold is flowing back to 
France. .5. J'

WARNS HITLER

maxim urvmorr

Roper Accused 
Of Bad Faith 
On Inquiry Job

unjNOFFLOW WAGES SEEN

Recognition of Conquest 
In Ethiopia Refused 

by Blum, Eden

GENEVA; July 1.—Stern warnings 
to fascist Germany resounded in 
the League of Nations today when 
both Maxim. Lttvinoff for the Soviet 
Union and Leon Blum for France 
of the People’s Front notified the 
Nazis that Mussolini's aggression 
would not be recognised and should 
not serve ss an inspiration for ex
tending the East African slaughter 
into a world war.

The Soviet foreign commissar as 
sorted that Germany is preparing 
for aggression and demanded that 
the League covenant be strength
ened instead of weakened.

Curran Demands Roose- 
$elt Intervene 
Marine Investigation

in

President Roosevelt was called on 
to personally intervene and secure 
the seamen ”* full and impartial

t* the 
In amarine,” in

Outran was leader ot the recent 
rank and file seamen's strike on 
the Atikntic, and Is now secretary 
of the Seamen: s Defense Commit 
tee.

Curran charged both Bacretary of 
Commerce Daniel Roper and Sen
ator Royal Copeland, now sup- 
posed to be conducting such an in 
vestigation, with insincerity and bad 
faith.

The detailed memorandum and 
110 supporting affidavits filed with 
Secretary Roper on April 38 have 
suddenly been “lost” or “mislaid," 
Ourran said. i

Secretary Roper, Roosevelt’s ap
pointee, was accused by Curran of 
violating his promises which he 
made jto the seamen on April 21, 
when delegations visited him, that 
he would institute a. full investiga
tion of the charges against shipping 
companies of mistreatment of labor 
and unsafe conditions at sea. The 
charges were supported by, the 
memorandum and affidavits now 
“tost” while ln| the hands of the 
government. ; < *

Copies Sent President
So Curran’s letter yesterday was’ clared, “doea not mean that we will

Rise in Food Costs 
Cited In Labor Report

WASHINGTON. July 1 (UP).— 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics re
ported today tbat retail food costs 
rose 3.1 per cent during the two 
weeks ending Jun* 16.

It was stated that “this advance 
brings food costs to the high eat 
level since April. Ittl. The prinqlpie 
farters contributing to the advance 
were continued increases in prices 
of fresh fruit and vegetables and 
higher prices lor butter eggs.

So What?
LAKEWOOD, N. J, Jul^l (UP). 

-NO special preparations have been 
mad* for the elder John D. Rocke
feller's ninety-seventh birthday next 
Wednesday, it was said at hit estate

accompanied by a copy of the memefc 
random and fay copies of fifty-four 
specimen affidavits. . *

Curran stated te. Roosevelt yes 
terday:

“The seamen recently agreed to • 
settlement of this strike. In so do
ing they were Influenced by the 
assurances of responalble govern 
meat officials, particularly Seers 
tary of Commerce Roper, that a fall 
and Impartial investigation af con
ditions In the American merchant 
marine wooM be promptly Insti
tuted.

“It is now apparent that unless 
you intervene personally, not only 
will no such investigation be made, 
hut no serious effort will be made 
to Improve the unbearable condi
tions against which the seamen went 
on strike this Spring.

“If steps are not taken at once 
to institute u thorough investiga
tion to remedy the situation, there 
la no laubi that widespread 
strikes and laker unreal will occur 
again on the East Cowl as well as 
on the West Coast.”
The affidavits filed with Secretary 

Roper, at his own request, after he 
had hoard the delegations of seamen 
describe dark holes of forecastles, 
disease-ridden and foul, overwork, 
short manning, poor food, swindling 
on. wages. They also proved, Cur
ran printed out to Roosevelt in his 
letter yesterday, “specific violations 
of safety at sea.”

Tglare Safety Laws
“Among' the specific violations 

were: ratten lifeboats, brake** and 
rusty davits, lack af lifeboat and 
fir* drills at sen. insufficient craw to 
carry out dftBs, removal of geor and

to repair another, ration rayewaw 
In lowering tin boats, um of fen

f<

The ships named In the affidavits 
included practically every Amfiriraa 
liner now in commission, Curran 
said in his letter yesterday.

The history of the affidavits was 
a curious ones. Curran and 
for the seamen, Vito
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Eden In Sharp Rebuke
A sensational surprise was given 

to the world by the strong state
ments of Anthony Eden of Britain, 
Blum and Utvlnoff, unitedly de
claring that lluasoltni’i conquest of 
Ethiopia should not be recognised 
by the ^ague of Nations.

Fafian of Sanction* 
Utvlnoff, frankly admitting that 

application of economic sanctlona 
had failed in the case of Ethiopia, 
said that most members, before 
supporting military sanctions, would 
have demanded guarantees that 
jiuch sanctions would be applied 
against future aggressors. *

'It may be said,” Utvlnoff con-

Mu* the Latin-American 
dtb few exceptions have 
in practice the more ef

fective sanctions at all ... on the 
other hand, w* have the example of 
the United Stales that the League 
of Rations may reckon on the co
operation of pon-membcrs applying 
article 18.” (The punitive article).

“It may bel possible to conceive 
rare individual cases where aggres
sion may be stopped by economic 
sanctions alone,” Utvifioff went on, 
“but X recognise that in tha major
ity of cases, economic sanctions 
must parallel military sanctions.

Regional Facta
“In the Ideal League of Nations, 

military sanctions well ought to be 
binding on all, but if we cannot rise 
to such heights of international 
solidarity, we oufht to assure that 
every continent, and Europe as a 
beginning, should be covered by a 
net-work ot regional pacts.”

Utvinoff’s frank speech naming 
Germany as the most dangerous 
prospective aggressor who will try 
to profit by the failure of action 
against Fascist Italy, followed a 
vigorous address by Leon Blum.

Our desire for peace,” Blum de

remain silent before force or recog
nize victories obtained by force.”

Blum urged the League to rein
force collective security and to pro
mote disarmament.
H V Scores Armaments 
Blum’s powerful speech astonished 

the statesmen assembled at this 
sensational League session. He de
cried the Increasing race for arma
ments and, referring to Germany, 
though without naming the Nazi- 
ruled country, said:

“The mystery certain nations 
regarding their anna- 

adds to the universal dread 
or war. War Is almost inevitable 
the moment It is considered In
evitable. The Mends of collective 
security* shoo Id bar the route te 
these who are ehakiiig the dtee ef 
war.* ^ H -
Though he urged the dropping of 

sanctions against Italy, the British 
Foreign Minister. Sir Anthony Eden, 
at the same time asked the Assem
bly of the League of Nations to re
fuse to recognize Italy’s conquest of 
Ethiopia. 7

Textile Union
B e m a n d a 
Pag Inereaae

PROVIDENCE. R. L, July 1 (UP). 
—Formal demands for 30 per cent 
wage Increases and -a 38-hour work 
week for the nation's woolen and 
worsted workers were addressed tq 
tiie manufacturers today by the 
general strike committee of thy 
United Textile Workers of America.

President Thomas F. McMahon of 
the U-T-WJL was enroute to Wash
ington, to make plans (or eventual 
walk-outs should a, program of 
“education” of manufacturers and 
the public be uneaceemful. Coin
cident with the demands, foe U. T.
W. A. Woolen end Worried Federa
tion • new membership
drive. Six organizers were salt to 
Lawrence, Mam., to enlist employes 
ot the American Wooten Company.

EHIND EVENTS 
OF MARCH 19,1935
Daily Worker Publishes Chapter 

of Report Suppressed by 
Mayor LaGuardia

MENIAL JOBS FOR NEGROES

Discrimination in Public Utilitier 

and City Subway

\Text of Chapter Three of Suppressed Report on 
Harlem, on Page 2 >

by
the

(Copyright 193$ by the Daily Worker)

The Daily Worker today makes pujblic a 
new chapter of the sensational report sup
pressed by Mayor LaGuardia of the “Mayor’s 
Committee on Conditions in Harlem”!

Blasting the barricades of secrecy put up 
the Mayor, the complete chapter of 

report on, “The Problem of Making a 
living,” is published exclusively and in full 
on page two of today’s paper.

The reasons for the suppression are clear 
from the report itself. It shows that only a 
handful of jobs and 18.6 per cent ql the busi
nesses in the largest Negro community in the4 
world, belong to Negroes.

The few jobs available to Negroes are 
menial and the pay less than for whites.

‘Problem, of Making a Living* ix ■
The suppressed section of the report published today 

deals with “the problem of making a living” and proves 
conclusively that the March 19, 1936, outbreak in Harlem 
was caused by the extremely low social and economic level 
forced upon the Harlem Negro population by New York’s 
capitalists, aided by th$ city government.*

‘This extraordinary record af discrimination against 
the Harlem Negro in the matter of employment,’’ th# 
report says, “accounts to a large extent for the continuous 
impoverishment of more than 200,000 citizens of this area 
of New York City. It represents a denial of the fundamen
tal rights of a people to a livelihood. No amount of chary 
good will, social privileges, or political freedom can com
pensate for the enforced idleness and poverty of thf citi
zens of this community.”

Mayor Suppressed Report ,
Mayor LaGuardia suppressed this report even aftfir 

the committee which wrote it came to City Hall and de
manded its publication.

The report shows that “while the proportion of Negro 
men and women in manufacturing and mechanical indus
tries has doubled since 1910, they are still iifcthe lowest 
paid anO unskilled occupations.”

The chief industrial enterprises which discriminate 
against Negroes in employment are the big transportation 
companies of the city.

Refused to Discuss Question
The Fifth Avenue Coach Line “refused evenv to dis

cuss the question” of “the caste system in regard to em
ployment of Negroes,” the report declares. • \ \

One of the richest firms in the city, the Consolidated 
Gas Company, has “only 213 Negroes among its 10,000

K

17

■p
>i-

employes” snd practically ail of these Negro workers are 
employed either as hallmen or porters.

The New York Edison Company, according to the 
report, employs only sixty-five Negroes out of approxi
mately 10,000—and they are all porters, cleaners and hall- 
men.

Telephone, Railroad Jobs j

Among other big firms which are charged in the report 
with discriminating against Negroes art the New York 
Telephone Company and the New York Railroad Company.

“Among 1(6,000 employes of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company,” the report says, “there were about 650 
Negroes employed as messengers, porters and cleaners; 
while the Brooklyn-Manhsttan Transportation Company 
has a contingent of Negroes in similar positions.”

There are only 244 Negroes employed among the 2,600 
workers of the Independent Subway System,

■ ^ !
'

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Chapter Three of the Suppressed Harlem Report
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Tb« tm itod oi Chapter 
Three ef the report of the 

nm&imm Con- 
ditians tn Barlem is hsfe- 
"tsMh - reprinted in fuU* 
Suppressed Mayor La- 
Gmrdto, U U made public, 
for the itrst dime by the 
Dmly Worker. .

chapter, ontUled 
“Th* Problem of Making 
A fJmngr fellows:

SCENE DURING EVENTS OF MARCH 19,1935
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"HnS PKOBLZM OF MAKING 
A LIVING

L The Negro Commwdty to lUrtem
In the Hurtem communitgr, which 

for the purposes of this repost in
cludes the area bound on the north 
and South; by Hist and Mth Streets, 
an the ea#t by the East and Har
lem RtyfarS and on the West by the 
Hudson River, there are over ModOO 
Negroes.*

According to a survey by the New 
York Housing Authority In ItM, the 
Negro-population in this area com
prised 56,157 family groups. While 
these Negro families represented 
81.1 per cent of all families in the 
area, the Negro population Is con
centrated near the center of the 
area and is surrounded, with the 
exception of the Porto Ricans on 
the South, by rd'ltes. about a third 

. of whom are foreign bom.
Ctly in Itaett

In spite of Its poverty and the 
fact that the majority * ttt popu
lation is from the mhri'fiouth or 
the West Indies, the Negro com
munity is not a alum area but con
stitutes ,in many respeats a city in 
Itself In tlttpwea between Bghth 
and Lenox Avenues and 134 th and 
135th Streets, there are to be found 
the same population characteristics, 
the sam; types of institutions, and 
the same manifestations of behavior 
as distinguish the centers of most 
modem urban communities. Here 
the smallest proportion of children 
In the Negro population are to be 
found in conjuncion with the larg
est^ proporton -Jtr.gin^e men and 
women la the. community. In this 
Same area v.e ftfifl Negro businesses 
and places of'tnsn^ment concen
trated. and the greatest amount of 
mobility represented In the move
ment of people and dissemination of 
news. From this center, which In
cludes the location of the first Ne
gro residents in the area, tho Negro 
community spreads out in an dhrec 
tiong.

Rapid Growth
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Policemen shooting, beating and chasing Negro workers were common sights on March It, IMS, during 
tho spontaneous outbreak in Harlem. District Attorney William C. Dodge raved that the ‘‘Beds” had “lo- 
msnted” the outbreak. The Mayer talked darkly of “irresponsible dements.” But the report of the Mayer's 
own committee, a section of which is printed In adjoining columns, proves that underlying the March 19 
events were the miserable conditions under which the people of Harlan are forced to Uvc.

trie companies and three-fourths of 
a million dollars with tho telephone 
company. Tit none of the public 
utfiities give employment to more 
than a few hundred Negroes who 
are restricted to the lowest and 
least remaaerative forms of em
ployment Increasingly, the Negroes 
of Harlem are becoming conscious 
of the discrimination practical in 
regard to employment on the part 
of the public utilities. Throughout 
the public hearings conducted by 
the Commission, there are protests 
against the policy of these corpora
tions which were held up as the 
chief obstacles to the economic ad
vancement of the Negro.
» Discrimination against Negro 
workers on the part of the pubBc 
utilities Is at present beyond mu
nicipal control; for In spite of their 
public character the practices of 
these corporations represent the 
sots of private individuals. But 
these limitations do not exist In the 
case of the Independent Subway 
System which comes definitely un 
der the Jurisdiction of the munici
pal government.

Restriction

! TABLE l
Percentage of Negro Men and Women Employed to Major 
Divisions In the Borough si Manhattan, New York City; ItU-ine
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atrlctlon of the Negro to certain their policy of refusing to employ

be Negro 
community in Harlem is recorded 
in the federal census figures end 

sourcesother of Information on 
this arm. Between 1910 and 1980 
the Negro population grew from 

=39,690 to 83597. which represented 
in increase of 191J per cent. Dur
ing the next decade the rate of 
Increase was 144 per cent, the Ne
gro population Ming 304519 In 
1830. Since 1980 the Negro popula
tion has seemingly become slmost 
stationary. According to the New 
York City Housing Authority there 
.vaie 304510 Negroes in ibis area In 
1984. In considering the numerics! 
growlh of the Nero population In 
this area. U should be kept in mind 
that this population U composed 
mainly of adults.

As far back as IglO. about 73 per 
cent of the population was twenty 
years of age or over; and since 
t hen* bees use of Wgratlon. the 

* proportion has increased so that at 
the present time three-fourths of 
the population Is made up of per 
sons twenty or over. In tills oon 
neotloh another feature of the pec
ulation also deserves dMsntion. ;& 
the Harlem am. tits percentage of 
Nigro women in (he population ex
ceeds that of man hy five par osm 

■aelii rmbiania
While these flgural show the 

luM irptiili of thi Ni_
Mon and something of ita 
ii»H9>9ft (hay «tva no 
of the aeotal and eoont 
lems that have attended (he In 
cursfon during the last fifteen year* 
of 130,090 people, representing a 
different racial group and without 
experienea In urban life. Into the 

of an already fairly densely 
ited community, 
fact that the sudden expan 

slon of the Negro community has 
not resulted In any serious friction 
with other racial groups in the 
area has tended to obscure the se
riousness and extent of the prob
lems of the Negro community. 
Yet the Negro in Harlem has been 
confronted at all (bines with the 
problem of securing suitable home* 
and free access to the institution* 
which wore intended to serve the 
needs of the community. Althovgh. 

'Strange as It might asem, tits 
promt* of this largo Negro com
munity in Harlem la dua primarily 
to economic force*, partBpiiariy the 
labor demand* fro wing out of tho 
fovorish Industrial activity during 
th* world War. tho proMom of 
primary importance to th* Itarism 
Negro has bain that Of securing

wmmmwm
bean i 
noon 1st 

The l

Negro has l 
employment.

a tiVhM
While there are no available 

statist** on the occupation of No* 
gtwife to tbs Harlem arta. wo oan 
got a fairly acteurate picture of the 
situation from tho toBous figures 
ur the Borough of Manhattan as s 

mm i*hal*. From the 
appears that Negro men haw. 
mo ghiftrd
pMwonal
and^^fl
transportation While * stokflar shift

Is noticeable for Negro women, they 
have drifted back to domestic and 
personal services. Both men and 
women, the womelf more so than 
the men, have shown gains in pro
fessional services and clerical occu
pation.

Still Lowest Paid
However, these figures should not 

be (iken at their face value as in
dications of the upward movement 
of tho Negro in the economic struc
ture. A closer Analysis of the fig
ures on occupations shows that while 
the proportion-of Negro men and 
women in manufacturing and me
chanical industries has doubled 
since 1910, they are still in the low
est paid and unskilled occupations. 
For example, a third of the Negro 
men In manufacturing and mechan- 
ieal industries are common labor
ers and about another third are un
skilled workers.

The same * true of the Negroes 
classified under transportation, 
where about a third are working as 
common laborers and a fourth as 
stevedores and dock hands. While 
it * recognised that a large pro
portion of Negroes who have had 
little experience In Industry and 
trade would naturally be found in 
the^ lowest paid and unskilled oc
cupations because of forces inherent 
in our competitive economic sys
tem, yet* as we shall see below, dis- 
ertulaation and non-economic fac
tors are responsible to a large ex
tent for the present state of af• 
Meg*
■ , r ' Negro Business

TSV* Harlem Negro endeavors to 
make a living not only by offering 
his labor for sale, but slso through 
netting up business enterprises of 
his own. A survey of 53 of the 79 
census trsets In the Harlem nres 
In which * per cent of the total 
population wss Negro showed that 
Negroes conduct 1.029 or 11.9 f 
cent, of (he 10519 businesses. , 
More than a third—395 per cent— 
of the Negro businesses provide per* 
tonsf services such as barber shops, 
beauty parlors and cleaning and 

•hops, where Utile capital

ConseUdeted Gas Co.
The CoaroMdated Gas Company 

has only 213 Negroes among its 
10,000 employees. 'Practically aU of 
these Negro workers are employed 
either as hallmen or porters.

Likewise among the approxi
mately 10,000 employes of the New 
Yorv Edison Company there are 
even fewer Negroes employed. This 
company employs only 65 Negroes, 
all of whom are confined to such 
menial Jobs as porters, cleaners and 
hallmen. “ The same situation was 
found to exist its the ease of the 
New York Telephone Company 
which employs a small number of 
Negroes as laborers; and in the case 
of the New York Railways Company 
Which employs about twenty-five 
Negroes, meet of them in menial 
positions, out of a total of around 
1,700 employes. . « . f a
j/'Zv' Subways *

Among the 16,000 employes of the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany We found that there were 
about 590 Negroes employed as 
messengers, porters and cleaners: 
while the Brooklyn Manhattan 
Transportation Company has a 
contingent of about 300 Negroes in 
similar positions.

In regard to the 224 Negroes 
among the 3,800 employes of the 
Independent Subway System, we 
shall have more to say below;

beauty p« 
pressing s 
it needed.

On the other hand, th* earns per* 
osntagv—315—of the builnsesse 
conducted by white* providoe the 
Mile needs of the community, Those 
businesses include grocery I torsi, 
meet markets, btkeries, coal and lee 
eompanles, restaurants, clothing, ds- 
partment and furniture stores. Only 
19.4 per eem of the Negro busmoase* 
in th* community provide such basic 
needs. •■

Moreover,, a closer inspection of 
the (y{>*s of euslneeeee tn this gen
eral riss* shows that the majority of 
Negro businesses are restaurant* 
Viewing Neero business es a whole, 
our survey shows that a halt of such 
entarpriMs provide personal and 
professional services to the Negro 
community. , • tti v.

Even ‘this cursory view of the 
occupational status of the Negro in 
Harlem as well "as the analysis of 
the character and extent of his 
business enterprises shows that he 
must depend mainly upon, the in
dustries. trading establishments, and 
other economic institutional of the 
larger NCw York community for a 
living, Therefore, the polleles and 
practices of those economic to- 
•titutlons of tiie City of Now York 
In regard to the employment of 
Negrooi determine M the final 
•Batoaii the oeenoatie well-being of 
the Negro citiscn* of KariMK jpe. 
Shell turn our attention to title 
pheT* of the problem.

t. toMflaalaatioa la
PaMk Utilities

Western Union
1 The statu* of ths Negro In ths 

Western Union Telegraph Company 
has been modified to some extent 
during recent years through the 
employment of two clerks and two 
operators In the Harlem office; but

in its competitive life, custom and 
tradition do not present insuper
able obstacles to the employment 
of Negroes as they would in a small 
community.

Negroes, contrary to traditional 
and customary ideas regarding their 
economic status, occupy positions of 
authority requiring intelligence and 
character in Federal, state and 
municipal agencies. What peculiar 
circumstances, one may ask, exist 
in the public utilities which make it 
necessary to exclude the Negro or 
keep him in menial Jobs? Moreover, 
in regard to the argument that Ne
groes and whites cannot work to
gether harmoniously, one need only 
cite the public school system where 
White and colored teachers work to
gether harmoniously in various parts 
of the city, i

The argument that Negro codec- 
tom are less competent than whites 
is unsound because it is a type of 
generalization concerning the moral 
and intellectual character of Ne
groes that cannot be sustained by 
facts. Individual Negroes may be 
dishonest and Incompetent but this 
is no reason for the exclusion of 
the entire race from employment.

No Cbeice
The refusal on the part of the 

public utilities to employ Negroes 
except in a few menial occupations 
makes them in the eyas of the peo
ple of Harlem chiefly agenetss for 
exploiting the Negro. The Negro has 
no choice but to avail himself of 
the sei-vlcei of the public utilities 
which autocratically deny him all 
opportunity to share in the employ- 
ment which he helps to pim-tdr 
other workeri. While It Is neithernt ihu nfflch ti™ i wnnc » is nounvr

cm cloved b.v this rorunritton on- ;00^ly o^noro'oeUy sound toemployed by this corporation oe 
cupy the same menial positions a 
colored pi ployes in ths other pub
Uc utlli
> An investigation of the rsasona 
offered by thoee in cherge of th* 
pUbllo utilities for discrimination 
against Nefro workers revealed that 
they are the same as th* excuses 
which have been used for nearly a 
century to prevent the Negro from 
competing on an equal bails with 
the whltee.

First, the excuse Is offered by the 
officials of these companies that

employ Negroo* or any other racial 
group In proportion to their im- 
portanoe as consumers or la; areas 
in which they predominate, never
theless, it may help to emphasis* 
the injustice against the Negro 
worker by oalllng attention to the 
fact of the extent to which the 
Negro figures a* a consumer of the 
sendees of some of these, public 
utilities,

Income to Utilities 
Even on a conservative eetiMAto, 

the 30.187 Negro faimuei to Har-
tradition end custom have restricted ^ annually around two mU 
the employment pf Negroes in poel- 

0f their

wbj* v/ua
put forwa 
Negroes ft 
was that

toe shall consider first the public 
utilities which have maintained a 
east* system ia regard to th* am- 
ploymiMM of Negroes.

. The Fifth AVSBBi Coach Goal-, 
pony is so fixed to its poller of the .

Of Negroes from em- 
thet »» refused even to

efftetols to Hie , ________
Klee wtU give a petite ear to the

that they have eyetotbattoatly ex-
rOwpfTW w 9MI ■Hi ■ Ww m w mbClv
to a role lively lew mental

\ t

(tons aymbolle of their Inferior 
status In American etvllleatlon, For 
example, Mr. R, H. Boggs, vice presi
dent in cherge of personnel of the 
New York Telephone Company did 
net regard U# exclusion of Nr 
groas from, all positions except a 
few jobs as laborers, as disorlmtnt 
Hon but only as a customary prac
tice. V • :

; Other Reasons . .
The same excuse was given by 

an official in the New York Rail- 
ways Company. A second reason 

forward for the exclusion of 
from the higher positions 
( they wore less efficient 

than the white wpritet* In similar 
positions. This was the reason of
fered by officials in both the Con
solidated Gas Company and the 
New York Edison Company which 
hkd, according to their statements, 
employed Negro collectors at one 
time in Harlem. A third reason 
given by officials of some companies 
for the failure to employ Negroes 
wea that white* and Negroafe could 
mi work la harmony.

This type of excuse is represented 
by the Statement of an official of 
the NSW York Telephone Company, 
who thought that the training of 
dotored opeMtdtt would require a 
Separate fohodl and that friction 
between white add colored im- 
Ploys* would alow up th* service. 1 

Ne Basis la Pact <
The reasons offered to the offi

cials of the public^ utilities are on 
the whole merely rationalisations of 
poli'de* and prscticiw which have 
no basis in reasqe «r toot. Un
doubtedly. tradition and custom 
have played a part In the almost 
total exclusion of the Negro from 
aU but the most menial poaittens. 
Bit to a large cosmopolitan com
munity hke New York City whare 
aU races of the globe era engaged

■pend annually ai_________
lion dollars with ths gas an4 elec

From the beginning, thedndepen- 
dent Subway System attempted to 
restrict the Negro to employment 
in those positions which have been 
tradition* liy regarded by Negro 
Jobs. From evidence given before 
the hearings conducted by the sub
committees. it appears that it was 
the established practice to refuse to 
give^jteroea application blanks for 
anylmsition but that of pewter. Al
though after the Independent Bub- 
wajw System was placed under the 
Civil Service, this policy was modi
fied. Negroes are still serving chiefly 
as porters. The relatively few Ne
groes who have been employed as 
platform men or in the booths have 
been restricted to the' Harlem or 
other areas where Negroes predom
inate. ~

In addition to these general dis
criminatory practices, it has been 
brought to the attention of the 
Commission during the coarse of Its 
hearings that Negro workers who 
fill the so-called “Negro Job" of por
ter are forced to suffer unnecessary 
hardships both in respect to pay 
and the conditions under which 
they are compelled to work. 1

According to the schedule of pay. 
porters are supposed to receive from 
forty to fifty cents per hour. But, 
as far a* one was able to loam from 
testimony given at the hearings, no 
porters are paid the maximum fig
ure. The rate of pay for this posi
tion. occupied exclusively by Ne
groes, is leas then that paid track
men whoso work required no addi
tional skill and incurs no greater 
danger. ^

Job Conditions
Moreover, it wss also brought out 

in the hearings that the porters are 
forced to work even during the win
ter months in wot clothing without 
a room in which they migtft warm 
themselves. In fact, no place is 
provided for those men to change 
from street to work clothe*. There 
is no choice loft them but to come 
to and from work In their work 
clothes. When the porters have 
complained about tho lack of ade
quate quarters, their protests have 
been ignored or dismissed as frivo
lous.

At the sains tims, they havs been 
forbldddcn the \m of tlv* dressing 
room* which are reserved for the 
white conductors and motormen. 
The complaints of the porters 
against these hardships esnnot be 
dlamis^d on th# grounds that they 
are Inherent Ip the nature of their 
work. The hs»damps which the 
porter* are compelled to endure are 
tantamount to discrimination 
against a racial group inasmuch as 
thess discriminations are practiced 
against a race that is restricted to 
employment on title occupational 
level, a level which Is considered 
proper In accordance with He gen
eral statue ea a raee.

k. Private Enterprise
Dlscrimtoatlbn against Negro 

worker* on the pel* private en
terprises is shown elthsr in the re-

menial Jbbe or in hi* total exclu
sion from all types of occupations. 
While the Negro has accepted this 
discrimination outside of Harlem 
with resignation, he has gradually 
developed a determination to fight 
it within the area which he regards 
as his own community.

As the economic crisis became 
more acute, various groups began 
agitation for jobs in the different 
enterprise* that drew their support 
from Negroes. The demand on the 
part of these various groups was 
not simply tor the menial Jobe 
which have been traditionally given 
to Negroes but for the so-called 
white-collar jobs and other posi
tions where intelligence to a high 
degree of responsibility were re
quired The outburst on March 19 
expressed the pent up resentment 
of the Negro against exclusions 
from all but the most menial Jobs 
in the establishments which be 
supported to a large extent.

la
A survey of eleven of the census 

tracts in which ... two per cent of 
the population is composed of Ne
groes showed that 2,173 or 48.7 per 
cent of the 4,780 employees regularly 
employed in businesses were Ne
groes! However, since 848 or 89 per 
cent of the Negro employes were In 
bqsinesses conducted by Negroes, 
oriiy 1525 or a third of the employes 
in the businesses conducted by 
whites were Negroes.

Since, as we have pointed out

Negro agents even in Harlem. 
Results Contradict Excuse

First among such companies is 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company with . over a hundred 
thousand policy holders among the 
Negroes in Harlem. This company 
attempts to excuse its policy on the 
ground that white agents produce 
better results. But the experience 
of Negro companies, which depend 
solely upon Negro agents, refutes 
this charge.

The same is true of the Working- 
man’s Co-operative Association of 
the .United Insurance League of 
New York, of whose 13,083 policy 
holders (as of December 31, 1934) 
aboub-85 per cent are Negroes. 5,000 
being in Harlem. The secretary- 
treasurer of the company gave as 
his excuse for not employing Ne
gro agents that, since the average 
Negro family consulted the Insur
ance agent on matters other than 
Insurance, they preferred white 
agents. The president of the Golden 
Eagle Life and Accident Association 
with headquarters in Brooklyn of
fered a similar excuse for not em
ploying Negro agents. Between 
eight and nine per cent of the policy 
holders in this company are Ne
groes Ond about half of them live in 
Harlem. -' :l ■■■ '' »

(e) The Labor Unions
No study of discrimination against 

Negroes In employment could be 
complete without a consideration of

American Federation ol 
Local 803, which has ovef 

the Negro union men* 
In this general field.

The general policy of many of 
these unions was probably uncon* 
sciously expressed by the represen* 
talives of one when he said that, 
since there had been no strikes, his 
union had not thought of organiz
ing Negro workers. This statement 
taken together with that above of 
the secretary of tml bartenders 
union sums up the situation 

i the cwe see Illustrated in of th*
Motion Picture Operators Union, 
Local 806. When the Negro motion 
picture operators organised and ap
plied to-this local for memberships 
they were offered a limited member
ship, that is, they were to pay the 
regular dues and be subject to tho 
came rules as other members of tho 
union but they had no vote, and 
were not to attend the meetings. 
The Negro operators naturally re
fused.

When the* were later admitted 
to full membership, the membership 
proved simply a means of control- 
ling the Negro worker. He was as
signed only to work in the theater* 
in the Negro section of Harlem, 
When work became slack during the 
present depression other forms of 
discrimination were practiced. The 
white members of the union are 
given a chance to earn regular 
week's pay at least twice a month 
at a salary around fifty-one dollars 
per week while the colored opera
tors are given only one week’s work 
at a theater in Harlem and are paid 
the $18 weekly unemployment bene
fit out of union funds for the re-' 
malnder of the time. . _

Discrimination Cause* Poverty

above, the whites conduct the most the discrlmatory practicos of its con- 
substantial and important busl- | ““tuent national and international 
nesses, only three out of five of the Jtolons. Although only a few of 
Negro employes in the businesses of 
this area share the fruits of the

g!*b'! !t“^hrSS?“b.‘"b0™ ''O"1 excluding
area. Moreover, it should be borne Negro workcES ^ actUal practices

of these unions are as effective as

Harlem Report Uncovered; 
Bares Misery of Negroes

fCofitifiued /tom Fate t)

The jlm-crow attitude of th* 
heads of big firms toward the Ne
gro population of Harlem was ex
pressed. according to the report, by 
R. H. Boggs, vice-president in 
charge of personnel of th* New 
York Telephone Company, who Is 
quoted jas saying that hi ' did not 
regird exclusion of Negroes from 
aU positions, except a few jobs as 
laboirers, as discrimination, but 
only as a customary practice."

Dlx rlmlnation Ib UbIobs ^
Discrimination, the report ehaiTM, 

is rtf* to * number of the labor
unions of the city, especially the 
craft unions and thoee controlled
by followers of William Green and 
Matthew Well,

There are no Hefre member* to 
Local S of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, a union 
with mora than 9506 members.

The Commeroial Telegraphers 
Union has a constitutional prevision 
to Its charter “whleh Mates that 
only white persons
mThe secretary of the 

Union. Local 3, with 1.100 
is quoted by the Meyer's 
as saying that he ^ 
of organising Negr 
and that he “did not 
the men would like tt;”

Exclusion of ttw 
hew in Harlem la Cited by the re pert 
as a major ertetiab of the Harlem 
rooulattoo. ...

A survey of the busloras field to

Harlem show, according to (he re
port, that Negroes conduct only 19.9 
per cent of the 10519 businesses In 
the community,

Given Slayer April |
The document which Is published 

in full In today's Dally Worker wo* 
presented to Mayer LaOuardia on 
April 3. The Mayor la quoted; as 
toying that he sleeked publication 
of the document because the matter 
contained therein was "highly con-

On Tuesday the committee which 
wrote the document waa cloeeted 
with the Mayer to City Halt for 
toom than Mto hours, but loluwtoc 
the discussion (be Mayer stlU refused 
to order publication of thi facto of 
the report.

The dotomMt was preparedcommittee of eleven prominent eTtl- 

tons under the leadership of Dr. 
Chart#* Roberts, * Negr odentut.

' Of the committeeId Syes.
are
aonl liberal attorney; Hubert T. De 
lidy. Kbfro lawyer and tax commis- 
ston*rf|Jw». Eunice M. Carter, sec- 
retary of th# Committee bnd Negro 
lawyer and social worker; Counter 
Cullen. Negro poet: A. Philip Ran
dolph, Negro president of the Ni- 
Uonoi Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters; Charles Elih Toney. Negro 
Municipal Court Justioa; WUlism J. 
Srhleffehn manufacturing chemist 
and president m‘ the Cltimns' 
Upton; Morris L. Bm*t, lawyer; O*- 
WoTsw otrmon 11** , jpniD* or 
the Nation, bad Mtok Orimley. pby-

in mind that the vast majority of 
these Negro employes are employed 
either in menial positions or in small 
whit* grocery store* and shops 
which have adopted this policy in 
order to avoid the hostility of their 
Negro patrons. 9 

The larger white businesses have 
either Ignored the agitation on the 
part of the Negro or have adopted 
subterfuges. The Kress store on 
135th Street where the outburst 
started adopted the subterfuge of 
employing Negro girls at the lunch 
counter, claiming that it had (hare-, 
by blacsd Negro girls on the atom 
force. The Negroes in Harlem read
ily ks* through this subterfuge, as 
they recognised that It was strictly 
in keeping with tradition for Neg
roes* to serve food, and they have 
oonltnued their agitation.

Outside Ricluslon 
Otjiisuie of Harlem the Negro i« 

very often excluded from the very 
jobs . In which he has traditionally 
found employment. Let ue take 
the ease of the Terminal Barber 
ghopa. a corporation which operates 
barber shops In various large hotels 
and transportation centers In Man- 

in. Th* m>hattan. Th* man In charge of th* 
personnel work thought that It would 
be meet extraordinary to see a Ne
gro In a whit* barber shop in any 
capacity and confessed that he 
would be embarrassed if a Negro 
spplird for a Job.

This man, evidently of foreign 
birth and therefore never having 
hebra that a southern gentleman 
would never permit a poor white 
men to share him, gave os his opin
ion that whit* people preferred 
wh’to barbers and added that the 
worker* would object to Negro bar
ber#, It to need leas to eommenl on 
such rations Illations which are used 
to exclude the Negro from employ
ment.

The exclusion of Negro welter*, 
cooks and other classes of employes 
from the hotels would probably be 
supported by similar type* of reas
oning, Our survey of 893 hotels of 
all typae in the Borough of Man
hattan showed that 838 or 91 per 
Cent had no Negro employes. Thus 
the Negro worker, lor no other 
reason than because of the arbitrary 
practice mr prejudice of hotel man
agers,. is dented employment in a 
field In whleh he one* found s 
steady souro* of income.

Only TW* dames of Rbops
On the whole, the stores and 

other types of business enterprises 
outside of Harlem may bo divided? 
Into two elaases to regard to their 
policy In regard to th* employment 
of Negroes; those that employ Ne
groes in menial poittiona and thoee 
that employ no Negroes at ad. For 
example, a representative el the 
fint doss it Mato's, whleh. has em
ployed Negroes for many years, with 
Negroes serving as elevator starters, 
escalator attendants, and to the* 
oaleteria and tea rooms, (to the' 
other hand, there Is Olmbel’s which 
exetodee Negroes from any type of 
employment. Meet of the Negroes 
employed downtown occupy jobs as 
elevator operators, porters and to a 
tom extent as mmsengers. While 
soaw of (he business esubHshments
excluding Negroes from emptagment 

downtown establishments
be■eejwljiigly attempt to 

for their discrimination by 
ing them to Harlem, the 
companies with thousands of policy
holders in Harlem are adamant to

constitutional restrictions. For ex
ample,. an apprenticeship require
ment for admission to a union may 
very effectively exclude Negro mem
bers. Take for example the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. Local Union No. 8. with a 
membership of 8.000 none of whom 
are Negroes? Although this union 
has no provisions concerning Negro 
membership, the seven years appren
ticeship requirement excludes Ne-

Ct as members as effectively as 
constitutional provision in the 

charter of the Commercial Teleg
rapher's Union which states that 
only white persons may become 
members.

Claim Ne Members
Sometimes the unions excuse the 

absence of Negro membeto on the 
grounds that no Negroes were in the 
particular trade or occupation which 
they represent. For example, the 
Railway Express Employes. Local 
*08. of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters and Chauffeurs 
does nop hsve a single Negro among 
its 3.000 members for the reason, 
they claim, that th* Railway Express 
Agency does not employ Negroes 
as chauffeurs, helpers or’etabtomen. 
The sam* reason was offered by the 
praatdent of th* New York News
paper Printing Pressmen end As
sistants Union of North America, for 
toe fact (hat not one of (he union's 
8,800 members wes a Negro, j.

High Fere Keep Out Negro*#
A* a matter of foot, some of toe 

unions attempt to limit their msm- 
berahlp, especially during periods ol 
unemployment, and this applies to 
toft White worker s« well as the
Negro. The International Alliance 
of 31111 Poster* end Billers of Amer
ica, Lera) No, 9, with a member
ship of 900. accomplishes this end 
through . the high Initatlon fee, 
Blnce this fee is 1800, one can 
readily understand why no Negro 
ia ft member although it was itated 
that they would accept a Negro if 
he applied for membership. Bar
tenders Union. Locel No. 3, with 
1.100 members, according to the sec
retary, had never thought of or
ganising Negro bartenders, since 
they Wore so few, INTO A SEP
ARATE LOCAL. So far as taking 
them into Local No. 8, he did not 
know whether the men would like 
it and such a step would call "ter a [ 
lot of other consideration*." It Is 
quite unnecessary to catalogue the* 
various reaeons offered to explain 
why Negroes an not members of 
toe various unions. The available 
figure# on the membership of Ne-! 
grots in (he various locals in New

This extraordinary record of dis
crimination against the Harlem 
Negro in the matter of employ
ment accounts to a large extent for 
the continuous impoverishment of 
the more than 200,00 citizens of this 
area of New York City. It repre
sents a denial of the fundamental 
rights of a people to a livelihood.
No amount of charity, good will, 
social privilege#, or political free
dom can compensate tor the en
forced ktlenees and poverty of the 
citizens of this community. The 
low economic status of the Negro 
in Harlem is baric to every other 
problem in the community. It is 
idle to reflect upon the large num
ber# of Negroes unemployed or their 
poor housing conditions, or their 
petty thefts, while the right to 
work at lawful occupations is dented^ 
them. The social eoets of such a 
policy may not be apparent but. 
nevertheless, they are a constant 
drain on the economic resource* of . 
the larger community. Moreover,
» times of streH when relief fills / 
to compensate for systematic ex- r 
elusion from legitimate work, we 
have such occurrences as the out
break of March 19.

up
Sails for Spain 
Tomorrow

a “final gesture 
the Hitler Nail

•election bv labor offantoatlena 
of a team of amateur athletoa to 
represent the United Btate* at the 
People** Olympic* in Bare#lone. 
Spain. July 19 to 34, was announced 
today by toe Committee on Flip * 
Play in Sports m 
of protest against 
lama* In Berlin ”

A statement Issued by the com
mittee, of which Georgs Gordon 
Battle and Dr. Harry Smith helper 
are co-ch<irm*n, declared;

•*Wi are; acting in reeponee to an 
invitation from the organiaating 
committee 4n laroetoaa whleh ap
pealed to all ifiroeerotle eountile* 
to tfaMihomoB freedom, culture, 
and protree* by taking part in an 
UlternatTondl. truly Olympic mante; 
f sets turn, free to all progreeeiro 
sportsman.'' ‘ I

Nall July I
Amateur* from UU* country, who 

wU) sail from New York on to* 
BJL Transylvania at noon, July I, 
are A] Ohakln, 43 Bast 87th Htreet 
wrestling end boxing: Frrmk Pap- 

8900 Bronx Park Bast, 108

City are probably to* best in 
dieatton of the policies 
Lore Than LON In Baitotog Trade* 

In the various locals representing 
the building trades, there an leee 
than 1,000 Negro** in a membership 
dose to 40500. In toe clothing and 
textile Industrie* about 1,104 Negroes 
are to be found ament a member
ship of over 190,000 III the various 
unions. Almost all of thee* Negro 
union members are in the Interna
tional Led lex Garment Workers 
Union Negro members ere excluded 
entirely fron toe ederical untone 
with toe eweepticn of th* hfNrib

k —^Don Of Worker* to H
Agencies, the Postal Wethers^toeala. 
and Sanitary i 
are praetieaUy 
union* representing pt 
We find practically the earn 
Uon in regard to tho field at amuse- 

U we ex-

excluded from the

ton, MOO Bronx Park East, 
metres, high Jump, and broad Jump; 
Eddie Kraus, 1000 Myrtle Avenue, 
high Jump, hop. step and Jump, pole 
vault, high hurdles; Dorothy 
Tucker, 814 West |48th sireet, IN 
metres, running long jump.Tnrim- 
mlng; Harry Engle, 919 Dttmas 
Avenue, 10 metres. 230 metres, run
ning long jump; Bernle Danehtk. 
189 Park Avenue, gymnastics: Julian 
Raul. 919 Bast 92nd Street, eye.ling: 
Myron Dtckes. track, and CKariae 
Burley of Pittsburgh, Golden Glove 
Boxing Champion,

Miss Tucker. Ittgtt and Kraus 
are representing too tJLO.WU 

The garnet are betog opened by 
frottient trie Compenys ol .too 
Catalonian government, while the 
daring exercises will he carried out 
by Manual Aaana, President of the 
Spanish Republic, according to communications received from *»«r*j •, 
catena by tho Committee on Pair 
Play m Sport*

Three communications advise 
that more i|i*ii 1500 Preneh qpeees- 
men are participating to the game*, 
with toe Preneh governmeab WMev, 
mg 900.000 franca towards travel
ing expense*.

A farewell dinner* sponsored py
the International Ladles’ Garment 
Workers' Union and other labor 
groups, la briag given to* United 
•tries athletes *( Rcerif Restau
rant on West 43rd Street tonqML 

speaker* invited are 
Leonard;* Georg*, 

Julios Hochtnen, 
Timmerman and A •»

via', or Pim0h

Ir
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Speedup, Materials Held 
Cause of Bronx Cave*in

Deaths of 18 Laid 
to Owner Builder 

\ : by Bricklayers

The collapse of an apartment 
building tn the Bronx two weeks 
ago to which eighteen worker* were 
killed was due 1A part to the use 
of Improper materials and “speed- 
up” construction, the Bricklayers. 
Masons and Plasterers Internation
al Union charged today. The union 
forwarded to Assistant District At
torney Arthur O. Carney the names 
of eleven bricklayers who will tes
tify before the Grand Jury tomor-

Louts Steinberg, Lorlng Place, 
Bronx. Is the owner of the building.

This Is the first direct charge 
placing responsibility for the trag
edy. The Grand Jury called by 
Bronx District Attorney Samuel 
Foley have been hearing testimony 
over a week without nearing a de-

Children Fatherless 
Nearly lOO children were left 

fatherleaa by the crash. The city 
has until now made no effort to 
aid the destitute families.

Two city inspectors, Elbert Hein 
and Joseph McNamara, were sus
pended for “negligence” following 
the collapse but no arrests have 
been made of officials or the buOd- 
ers responsible for the building.

Scene sf Celebration 
A week before the collapse 300 

Bronx buslneee men gathered at the 
building 113 Mosholu Parkway 
South, to celebrate the completion 
of the first stage*.o( what was to be 
the first multiple-family, all elec
tric apartment house in the Bronx. 
The building inspectors had ap
proved the work up until that stage.

WHERE 18 DIED IN SPEEDUP

Open-Air Meeting 
To Demand Release 
Of American Seamen

The release of Imprisoned Amer
ican seamen will be demanded at 
an open air mass meeting commem
orating the death of workers 
■lain on Bloody Thursday, during 
the San Francisco longshore strike, 
to be held on Sunday sftemoont 
July S, on the waterfront at White
hall and South Streets. r" 

The caaee of William Clay, water
front salesman of the Dally Worker, 
arrested at a picket line during the 
recent seamen’s strike, and of Wil
liam Simpson. American sailor, held 
for over a year In Nasi Germany, 
will be cited.

• Speakers at the mass meeting 
will include Joseph Curran, chair
man of the Seamen's Defense Com
mittee, Mike Bailey, defendant in 
the famous Bremen esse, Frank 
Spector, state secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense anti 
Edward Hunts, noted labor at
torney, >

17 Arrested 

In Harlem 
Relief Struggle

Council Battles for 35 
/Destitute Families 4n 

LaCuardia District

It'S a closed branch Bank of the 
United States before which 300
members of the Bast Lower Harlem 
Unemployment Council Local A 
picketed yesterday. Four years ago 
these unemployed Spanish-Amer 
Iran Workers lost their savings
there. Today they stand to lose
tK«r relief there.

The former branch bank .now 
houses District Office 31 of the
Bmergency Home Relief Bureau.

Seventeen arrested in two days 
marked deeperate efforts of the 
Bnergency Relief Bureaus to bldck

Speedup of workers and use of Improper material earned the col
lapse of the upper sterlet of this Bronx contraction job, where II 
workers Issi their lives. This ehsrgt has been filed with Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Arthur O. Carney by the Bricklayers’. Nasons sad Plas
terers* international Union. Eleven workers from the Job art waiting 
tu'tcsttfy against the awner and builder.

Floor Boys Win 
In Surprise Strikes 
In 45 Fur Shops

In a surprise attack, fifty fur 
shops in one building at 214 West

Toy Workers Plan 
Strike H Stosses
Ignore- Demands

Unless the employers agree to a 
20 per cent wage Increase or

resmg r«-1 ^
terday (Wed.) morning.
. By noon all but five of the booses 

had settled. Evidently taken com- 
(Sletely unawares, the fur bosses in 
the building could not find a single 
scab.

Isa Gordon. President of the 
union, praised the militancy of the 
new members and said the gaining 
of their demands for a 44 hour 
wsek i nd a $3 wage Increase was 
due to the educational activity of 
the union among the youth and the 
detailed preparations of the strike 
committee under organisers Bill Fox 
and Leon Strauss.

Council of the Doll and Toy Work
ers Union, Local 18,230, was em
powered yesterday afternoon at a 
general membership meeting held in 
the Rand School to oall a strike if 

’It saw fit.
The manager of the union, Harry 

Espoelta, in addressing the mem
bership meeting yesterday after
noon. pointed out that the industry 
had been very weakly organised 
during the last strike In 1934. At 
present unionization covers more 
than 95 per cent of the employed 
workers. The present average wage 
is thirty dollars a week.

demands of East Lower Harlem \m- 
etnpleyed for action on emergency 
cases of thirty-five destitute Span- 
Ish-American families.

When the eases were presented 
Relief Administrator A d • I e 

Hamerschlanug Tuesday by the 
Council Local, 1664 Madison Ave
nue. the delegation was rebuffed. 
Police riot squads were summoned 
and the entire committee of fifteen 
was/arrested. K

Responding yesterday with mass 
meetings in the neighborhood, the 
council led BOO people of the neigh
borhood in a mass meeting before 
the relief bureau located at 1787 
Madison Avenue. Two persons com 
prising an elected grievance com 
mlttee were arrested.

Refusal to meet with the delega
tions of the Unemployment Council 
followed an administrative order 
from E. R. B. Director Charlotte 
Carr this,week barring Interviews 
with council delegations on emer 
gency cases.

Representatives of the Unemploy 
ment Council In an Interview with 
Mayor LaOuardla yesterday were 

tor Carr 
Guardla

2,000 Marine 
Workers Win 
Wage Raise

Industrial Union Is 
Given Free Hand*— 

to Organize 500

FURRIERS* MAN

Two thousand employes of the 
United Dry docks, Inc,, at Staten 
Island, won a five per cent wage In
crease after negotiations, which 
lasted a month and a half, br 
victory to the Industrial Union 
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers.

The union was given a free hand 
to negotiate when a National Labor 
Relations Board poll piled up a
tremendous vote In favor of the In- ____ . ,, ,, _
d us trial union as opposed to the VUlS A

would meet with them st any time 
on their grievances.*'

Leaders of the council pointed to 
th^ fact that the issue at hand is 
In the Mayor’s own election dis
trict. one factor held responsible Jor 
his promises of action. Unless ac
tion on the cases Is forthcoming, 
council leaders threatened to place 
a mass picket line around the 
Mayor's home.'

Seeing in the action of the E.R.B 
a prelude to further relief re
trenchments, the council late yes
terday placed a mass picket line of 
200 around the East Harlem relief 
bureau. Repressive actions against 
the unemployed were also viewed 
as attempts to smash the organiza
tions of the jobless preparatory-to 
relief cuts,

Pletue mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers

NOH TON9S—Today and Tomorrow

STUNNING SEW FASHIONS IN

ersft unions.
This la the second victory within 

a year gained by the industrial 
ion aa oppoaad to the craft 

unions.
This is the second victory within 

a year gained by the industrial 
union. An agreement with the New 
York Shipbuilding Company of 
Camden, New Jersey, was won after 
two long strikes.

The agreement, which avoids a 
strike which has been threatened 
In the past few months, grants 
union recognition.

Other points Include a 36-hour 
weak, time and a half for Saturday 
work and double time for Sunday 
work, seniority rights, equal division 
of available work and one week's 
notice before a lay-off. The agree
ment is to last for one year, with 
the provision/that wages shall be 
raised if other New York yards pay 
more for their help. The wage In 
crease starts as of June 4.

Philip Van Oelder, secretary of 
the union, announced that the in 
d us trial union plans a campaign to 
organise 8.000 employes in other 
local shipyards

The Staten Island yard has gov- 
nt contracts for four naval 
ers at tha coat of I15.ooo.ooo 

and also three ferryboats for New 
York City.

AIMS O
ermnenl
destroy*

Mattress Firm 
Brings Assault 
Charge Against 5

Charges of felonious assault have 
been placed against five mattress 
workers by the Intner Mattress 
Company in an attempt to break 
the nine-week-old strike, the Up
holsterers’ International Union, Lo- 
caM40, declared yesterday.

The strike; resulted from s 35 per 
cent cut in wages. The union has 
been picketing all the department 
stores that sell Intner's merchan
dise. So far. the union reports that 
B. Altman and Stern Brothers have 
agreed not to carry Intner’s scab 
material, but John Wanamaker’s Is 
still being picketed.

Intner, with the help of the open 
shop Bedding Board of Trade, has 
hired "special guards” to intimidate 
the moat active members of the 
union, the union charges. The five 
arrested are Sol Kltain, secretary of 
the -union, B. Holtzman, David 
Johnson, Lou Rothman, and George 
Murray. Tlie bail] for all five was 
set at 85,50d which the union has 
supplied. 1 .

Johnson is being held for the 
Grand Jury and the other four will 
have their case trice Mondry at the 
Magistrates Court at 43rd Street 
and Fourth Avenue in Brooklyn.

SHEER PRINT DRESSES
Newark Citizens Group 
Pickets Ohrbach Store

Made to sell for 3.95 & 4,95 
at the smashing low price of

I

The fight against the anti-union 
policies of the Ohrbach department 
store on Union Square spread to 
Newark yesterday when a picket 
line was organized tn front of the 
Ohrbach store there on Market and 
Halsey Streets,

The picket line, carried out by 
the Newark Citizens’ Committee in 
support of the locked-out Ohrbach 
workers in New York, lasted from 
12:30 to 1:30, despite the continued 
threats of arrest made by the police.

A meeting was scheduled to take 
place yesterday afternoon between 
the Newark Committee, the Civil 
Liberties Union and the Interna 
tional Labor Defense, to discuss the 
possibility of further action in face 
of the Newark law which forbids 
sympathetic picketing. It is ex
pected that picketing will continue 
despite the law.

BEN GOLD

Score Negro 
Project Layoff

200 Were Fired Out 
of 214 on White 

Collar Job

Continuation of the WPA project 
for survey of White Collar and 
Skilled Negro workers was demand
ed last night at a meeting held at 
139 West 125th Street. Out of 314 
employes on the project. 200 were 
fired in the June 30 layoff on WPA.

Discontinuation of this project 
was described as a definite example 
of Negro discrimination on WPA. 
The sweeping layoff was ascribed to 
lack of funds allocated by the WPA 
In halting the project. Inasmuch as 
the project was conducting an ex
tended survey of Negro employment, 
continuation is deemed necessary 
since results of the survey are ex
pected to play an Important role 
in future employment of Negroes 
both on WPA and in private em
ployment.

Fired Tuesday
According to WPA records alloca

tion of funds for this project was 
made last year in a WPA appropria
tion to the Department of Interior. 
With the expiration of the appropri
ation date, 300 were fired Tuesday.

Meanwhile, members of the City 
Project Council In a joint meeting 
with the Teachers Union Local 453 
met last night at Washington Irving 
High School, Sixteenth Street and 
Irving Place, to plan their campaign 
in the fight for vacations with pay 
for WPA workers. Redress of mount-

Ben Again,
»That’s Choice 

Of Furriers

Unionists Select Ben 
Gold—Achievements 

Are Listed

ing grievances of the WPA white 
collar workers and a change in the 
official policy of handling grievances 
was also demanded at last night’i 
meeting. \

Further plans were made for send
ing a delegation to national WPA 
headquarters in Washington with 
the WPA workers’ demands.

Picket Headquarter*
Confidence was expressed yester

day at the offices of the City Proj
ects Council, 139 West 32nd Street 
that impending layoffs announced 
by WPA Administrator Victor Kid
der will not affect the organized 
white collar workers. While con
tinually pushing organizational 
plans, the WPA white collar work
ers’ organization established a picket 
line at WPA headquarters, 111 
Eighth Avenue.

Concern was expressed, however, 
over the stability of employment for 
WPA manual and skilled workers. 
Some 43 per cent of all local WPA 
workers, the City Projects Council 
pointed out, are unskilled workers. 
Many of these are still unorganized. 
Their wages average less than $15 
a week. %

Ban Gold is again tha enotee of 
the fur workers as manager of thotr 
Furriers’ Joint Council. Over three 
thousand workers unanimously re
nominated Geld for manager at the 
Manhattan Opera House Tuesday 
night

After ten months of union activity 
free from factional strife, the 
union*# achievements set a 
for the entire labor movement. List
ing the gains. Gold, in his man
ager’s report to the meeting, drew 
an Imposing picture of the strides 
of the fur union since unity was 
achieved.

i OeM Report
Gold reported that during, 5 this 

period the union carried 
6.483 shop meeting*, adjusted 
complaints, carried through 
successful shop strikes, struck 396 
contracting shops, brought about 
the liquidation of fifteen out-of- 
town shops and organised the largest 
shop tn Easton, Pa., reinstated 716 
discharged workers, placed on Job* 
through the union 633 unemployed 
workers, eliminated seventy-one 
phony partners, stopped 774 shops 
from working overtime tn violation 
of the agreement, signed up 501 new 
agreements, secured up to June 17 
111,670 in weekly wage increases.

Gold further reported that the 
union during these ten months col
lected 683,013 from the employer* 
for underpayment of wages, secured 
the payment of 133.060 covering the 
time lost by workers In strikes for 
the enforcement of the agreement, 
and collected 617.981 In fines from 
employers who violated the con
tract. and also collected 1113,637 for 
the unemployment insurance fund. 
The total amount of money col
lected from the employers during 
these ten months for the fur work
er* was 6217486.

Democratic Methods
Gold devoted part of his report 

to the democratic methods and pro
cedure In the union, pointing out 
that all tha groups representing 
various shades of opinion in the 
union are given the fullest oppor
tunity of expression and participa
tion In union activities, as well as 
representation on all the Important 
union committees. He stated that 
this, together with the genuine 
unity between the Socialists and 
Gommunlsts in the union, the mili
tant activities of the union and the 
cultural and educational work of 
the organization, have made it pos
sible for the Joint Council to 
achieve the successes he reported 
and to establish the union as one 
of the strongest labor organisations 
in the country, The membership 
meeting enthusiastically approved 
the report.

The nominations made at the 
membership meeting include Ben 
Gold for manager (there wen no 
other nominations), Irving Potash 
for assistant manager,' Harry 
Begoon for secretary-treasurer,
Jack Schneider, J. Winogradsky, 
M. H. Cohen and all the others 
who an at present organisers in 
the union wen re-nominated. In 
addition to these, there wen new 
nominations as well as a large 
number of nominations for dele
gates to the Joint Council, which 
will consist of 35 members. Fol
lowing the report, the meeting 
elected a special Election Com
mittee, which will prepare and 
conduct the elections which will 
take place during this month.

m

Mother of 2 Sentenced
Post Office Department For Slaying New Baby 

Approves Ryan Airline

Big noise
on the
rrS

LOFTS 
LOW PRICES

To celebrate the glorious 
Founh we re selling you at 
the very lowest prices, the 
very finest, freshest candy 
skill and experience can 
produce. Try Loft candy be
fore you pay a penny more 
for any other.

Milk Chocolate Cordial 
Fniitot Fresh, delicious fhac of 
all bods, dip 
sod cos 
hte. UsusUy 49i 4 a 
peund. This week ,

ids, dipped in pure cream 
OTered with milk choco-

Assorted Cream Pulsoi Zidi, 
melting disks of pure cream, is- 
voted with peppermint, oongs* 
sad lemon. UtasUrSOi mfw .
4 fond. Thu week . . Jlcrr

WASHINGTON. Jury l (UP).— 
The Postoffice Department today 
approved purchase of the control of 
Mahford Airlines by Thomas For
tune Ryan 3rd.

It was announced that Ryan had 
acquired 51 per cent of the airways 
stock. The line runs through Min
neapolis, Bismarck, N. D., Omaha. 
Neb., and Kansas City.

Classified
APARTMENT FOB BENT

i ONE-ROOM apartment; kitchenette: fur
nished, unfurnished. WAtklni 9-S4M.

BUNGALOW FOB BENT

POOR-ROOM bungalow, unfurnished, ac
commodate ten S13S season. De Mar- 
alco. Stony Si., Lake Mohegan, N. T.

LOST: Pecketbook. Sunday. Madison 8q 
Garden. Return Fanny Kaplan, Dally 
Worker. * ! •

n-

w

OuUtmndiny Quality thresse* 
in J00 Exquisite Stylet!

HUNTED SHEER SUITS
Consisting of • suparstu jack si 
*•4 s sspmsfs print shuur dross.

LOST AND FOUND

NAVY DOT SHEEBS
down fronf styUs, 

Simply startling «t this prior.
LP WANTED

miNT TUNIC DRESSES
7hs most colorful mtdsummsr 
prints m oxgiittitn now stylos.

E. Uth >11 Brighton Beach At*.

LAKE CANDLXWOOD. Danbury. Conn 
Lake, boat, woods, beautiful country 

Auto Borrieo. 
Danbury Station. tS week-ends. SIS 

-Woods," rx>. Box #87

3rd floor). Beautiful; tm 
▼ate; kitchen privileges 

S-S.

1It .to 90 

306*44 

40 60 99

LARGE, airy rooms; nicely furnished. WAt
■kossfictured

FTTH. >»3 X. Nice room for rent. 
laundry

3TTH. >17 S. (Apt- 1*'. Business gtrls; 
cool, pretty mews: elevator; use kitchen. 
Frigid alrc

OPEN TONITE 
TlLfc 9 P. M.

(Apt. Sll. Beautifully fur- 
two. aoor Drive, 

radio; reasonable

S-CI.

-

;n,v

Mrs. Rose Arnold!. 30-year-old 
Clifton, N. J„ widow and mother of 
two children, was sentenced to an 
indefinite term in Bedford Reform
atory today by County Judge Lester 
W. Patterson of the Bronx for slay
ing a newborn infant last May 4.

Mrs. Arnold! pleaded guilty to a 
first degree manslaughter charge.

She said she killed the baby to 
prevent her mother learning of Its 
birth. ,

Wrapped Aaaorted Chewing 
Kioseo: Flavored with lemon, 
orange, chocolate, »t raw berry, 
etc Real old-fashioned cane 
sugar kisses. IJimaih/
40f * This week 13;

A SPECIAL TREAT FOR A SPECIAL WEEK

YOUNG MEN. for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to homes. Apply 
Home Delivery Dept.. 3# E. Uth Bt. 
(store).

IS YOUNG MBit and women to sell Dally- 
Sunday Worker* la Coney Island. Good 
earnings guaranteed. Apply Room >01. 3* 

St., or >

LOFT

Burnt Alnqpnd 

lee Cream 

Double-Scoop

Doable Dipped Aaaorted 
Chocolates i Fruit, nougat, nuts, 
peppermint—the most dciidoos 
fillings covered double duck 
with chocolate. Ihmsllj )9t 4

.. 29<

\

Milk Chocolate 
Nwtai The finest, 

! of dehoous 
candy pot out under the Lo* 
name. UsmsOj 79i 4 mrmw. 
pmmd. Th* week . Offl

Loft ke cretin is recognised for its superior goodness and 
richness. Try this week’s special. Burnt Almond, in our 
delicious coffee-flavored,double-icoop soda or sundae. 
Or tty the generous three-scoop serving. They cost only 
15^. And take home a quart of Loft ke cream for a family 
pony. Only 49^. A dollar could buy no better.

297 STORKS 
ONE NEAR YOU
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Old Mansion AwaitsG^&tndJ^ry^
i -m-i w’w tt i • Asks Solovci

LordF.H. LaGuardm

of thf*
An owl hooted Richmond dtlMn, for ajuunplc 

near thr old nutate

Mayor Gom into Sommer Hiberaalion at Aiudout 

Citizenry Worriet About Transportation to 

New City Hall Where Owl* Once Hooted

The old Bartow stone mansion, which lies hidden behind 
ancient shrubbery and mass-covered wall* somewhere be- 

-fween Pelham Bay Park afid Long Island Sound, was await- 
mg the arrival today of its new lord and master, Fiorello H. 
La Guardis. All was quiet, all was calm in this far-away 
wild and wooded aeetteh of 
Bronx, teat night, 
from a tree neat 
Crleketa chirped, a few small restless 

- animals scurried through the brush, 
and the leaves rustled. One could 

i smell the invigorating salt air from 
\ Long Island Sound. )

But today the Quietness of the old 
place will be disturbed.

V Where sonee the owl hooted the 
i automobile siren will shriek. The 

chirping of crickets will be drowned 
out by the shrill votes of the Mayor.
The gentle rustle of leaves will be 
smothered by the rattle of police

- musketry. The salt air will be min
gled with the smell of gasoline 
fumes. ■

Bringing Staff Along 
The Bartow mansion henceforth 

throughout the summer will be 
known as the CSty Hall of New 

\ York.- ■, I
Mayor La Ouardla will enter the 

old villa this morning amid all the 
pomp and splendor of a potentate 
of yesteryear, but not without the

- aid of modem conveniences.
When the‘city’s high-powered cars 

roll up to the country city hall there 
will be with the Mayor his com
plete office staff. s

Stanley M. Howe, his secretary, 
ahd Howes two stenographers will 
go along, as will Lester Stone, sec
retary in charge of press relations, 
and Stone's three stenographers.
Clendenin J. Ryan Jr., the Mayor’s 
handy man and socialite who aids 
him in dodging delegations, will also 
be among the entourage.

Ordinary dtlaens, one municipal 
business bent, will have to1 make 
their tripe lo the new city hall by 
taking an hour and a half ride on 

* the Usington Avenue eubway to 
PelhiwnTBay Park and then a bus 
or police patrol wagon to the Split- 
Rock golf course which is a few 
hundred yards from the Bartow 
mansion.

Sentries To Be Posted
Never In the history of any city 

In the United States has the seat 
of government been made so Inac
cessible to the public. It will take a

three hours on hue, ferry boat, sub
way and bus to set within a lew 
hundred yards of Irn new city hall. 
He will then be confronted by a. 
policeman who will stand In a sen
try box near the nkrrow-walled 
entrance to the mansion.

The first duty of the mayor when 
he enters the new city hall will be 
to sweet In Masietratd Bernard A 
Xoateke. of Brooklyn, as Justice of 
the Oouit of Special Beaelotis for 
a low year term. Ha will succeed 
Justice Hymen Rayflel who retired 
on pension dRbre hie term expired 
when ho learned the mayor would 
net reappoint him.

The magistrate, being a Brooklyn
ite, will have to (d up early In the 
morning U he wishes to be on time 
for the swearing-in ceremony in 
the afternoon. .

The mayor will also appoint John 
E. Delaney, chairman of the Beard 
of Traaspdrtaitetl, for a now term 
of six years. Another member of 
the Board of Transportation, Frank 
X. Sullivan, will bo rtappointed for 
another |tx-vear term.

Censmony fee General
A dtlsen interviewed by the Daily 

Worker said that the mayor ought 
to put theee two men to work at 
once on a rapid transportation plan 
to givt New Yorkers quick service 
between Manhattan, Brooklyn, 
Queens and Richmond and the new 
summer city hall.

The mayor will alio swear to 
during the ceremony today BMga- 
dler-General James Robb, former 
ajeistant secretary of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
as a member of the Bmergency Re
lief Bureau to aueeeed Ole attd- 
•tad, who resigned when he became 
chief engineer of the New York City 
Tunnel Authority.

It could not be learned yesterday 
whether ties general will arrive at 
the Bartow estate on horseback or 
to the special patrol wagon which 
will be placed at the disposal of 
visitors.
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Disbarment
Finds Drnkman Case 

Defense Attorney 
Unfit Lawyer

Joseph a! Solovei, defense attor

ney to the Drukman murder ease, 
la "unfit to be a member of the 
legal profession," the extraordinary 
Grand Jury tovestlgaUng eonaplr- 
aey chargee to the ease said to i 
fifteen-page predtatment to Brook 
lyn Supreme Court today.

The Jury charged 8olor«i. attor 
ney for one of three men eottvloted 
of slaying Samuel Drukman. on five 
counts: Conspiracy to obstruct Jus
tice, attempted ‘bribery of a Jury, 
reproaching "one Carmine Anao- 
lone for hevlng failed to an attempt 
to influence a member of the April, 
1M#, Grand Jury; fates testimony 
before the Grand Jury, and refus
ing to waive immunity for test! 
many to be given before (he Br 
traordlnsry Grand July."

The presentment recited the esse 
from March t. IMS, when Druk 
man’s body was found trussed to a 
coupe to a Brooklyn garage where 
he worked as a trucking clerk, It 
related that Meyer and Harry 
Luckman and Fred, Hull were found 
in the garage with the body, that 
the April Grand Jury refused to In
dict the trie,'end that the three 
were later convicted under indict
ments returned by the Kxtraordl 
nary Grand Jury. ‘

The presentment, handed to the 
Supreme Court clerk to the absence 
of Justice Brsktoe 0. Rogers, said 
to eoneluaton;

“Upon the facta stated herein, It 
Is the opinion of the Grand Jury 
that Joseph A. Solovei has I 
guilty of professional misconduct 
which renders him unfit to be ,a 
member of the legal profession. 
|"$he Grand Jury has therefore 

unanimously resolved to respectful
ly submit this matter to this, court 
for such further and appropriate 
Action upon the charges set forth 
M to its Judgment Justice may re
quire." 1

It was directed sent to the appel
late division on the motion of Spe
cial Prosecutor Hiram 0. Todd.

Solovei was named as a co-con
spirator but was not included in the 
conspiracy Indictments returned by 
the Extraordinary Grand Jury. His 
office Is with Henry O. Singer, one 
of three convicted conspirators in 
the case.... -

Dewey Expected 
To Dig Out More 
Scandal on Vice

BHB

OPENED AFTER LONG FIGHT

JeMees rwMeate of the Lower fate Side fought bitterly te have this swimming peel to
Park constructed as a WFA project. Rubin Shulman, Communist, led many of ^------- ‘-----
mm an to have fee for un •( the pool removed. H

Rivin Beats 
Union Member 
In Courtroom
Attaelif Berg During 
Trial of Pickets Accused

of Misrepresentation

Samuel Rlvtn, seventh vice-presi
dent of the Retail Clerks Protective 
Association, used tog fists yesterday 
to oonvtoee an unwilling member 
that ho te boss of the various unions 
affiliated to the international.

He assaulted Abraham Berg, «• 
year-old member of Local 10M Re
tail Clothing Salesmen’s Union at 
Brtdfo Flaaa court. | Rhrln and rank 
and file members of the union were 
to court listening to the trial of 
Harry Pargment and another mem
ber of Local 10M Who was accused 
of "misreprwontailion" when he 
picketed the Harry Karin Clothing 
Store, Brooklyn with a •‘lock-out
sign- * - [ '

Both Rlvtn and Berg were ar
rested. Magistrate James A. Blanch, 
field adjourned the sees until July

LaGuardia Harlem Promises Held 
Gesture to Check People’s Party
Di Martino’s Ouster 

Is Demanded by , 
Independents

FRANK JARMAN CUSTOM SHOES
0Q.5O

% We offer » beeutifal thoc value In 
tt>e mnk Jeraan Ouetem shoe, tn 
a modal of aon AvatraUan kan- 
•aide. ThU abea oarnea a fan*d 
•hank, ta# atraactat known method 
of areh tvpyort. faehtoned Id at\ 
Ydw fcol amir Md comfortably

ter rs )wtm.

MELON Friendly SHOES
ISM PITKIN AVK—l/nuta Seoree—1154 PITKIN AVE.

tOW. Chester U) BROOKLYN (Near Douglass Si)

An Indication that further die 
closures are imminent in the Dewey 
vice inquiry was eoen yesterday when 
sentence Was again postponed on 
Jesse Jacobs and Meyer Berkman, 
convicted with Charlee (Lucky) Lu
ciano, vice ring leader.

Jacobs and Berkman were the 
bondsmen of the ring and it U un
derstood that they have been “tatt
ing" to aides of Prosecutor Thomas 
B. Dewey who le eager to learn how 
Luciano could promise and Invari
ably obtain the release of arrested 
proetlues.

The bondsmen will be sentenced 
July SO with Benny Bpiller, another 
ring member, and Thomas Petro
vich, who pleaded guilty to com
pulsory prostitution but was not a 
member of the rang.

Landis Again Heads SEC
WASHINGTON, July 1 (UP).-- 

Jamee M Landis today was re-elect
ed chairman of the Securitise and 
■Hehange Commission for a one- 
year term. He has held the poet 
dnoe September, IMS. Landis’ re- 
election by mem ben of the com- 
miaelon, seemingly put at rest re
ports that he contemplated leaving 
the BBC to take a post on the fac
ulty of Harvard University.

By Ben Davis, Jr.
Mayor LaOuardla’a suddenly eon- 

vened two-hour conference with 
seven members of his Harlem Com
mission Tuesday afternoon, and the 
almost insignificant concessions 
which he has made recently to the 
Negro people in Harlem, were 
branded ss an election gesture to 
forestall Independent political ac
tion by the people of Harlem. In a 
statement Issued by the All People 
Party yesterday.

"Clearly Mr. LaGuardia fears 
that the All Peoples Party will over
whelm Fusion interests in the com
ing elections, hence his remsrksble 
awakening* to the suffering of our 
people.” the statement said.

Pointing out that the formation 
of the All Peoples Party is forcing 
the hand of the LaGuardia admin
istration on the serious situation to 
Harlem, the statement went on to
sfty:

Inactivity Reviewed
*. . . . Bight days after the offi

cial creation in convention of the 
All Peoples Party of Harlem by IM 
community unions, churches, civic 
organizations by sixteen po- 
llloal parties and clubs, repitoentlng 
115,000 people the Mayor convenes 
the Commission. We are very grate
ful that a meeting has been called, 
but we feel nevertheless that the

Bakery Workers Win 
Strike and D emends 
After Picketing a Year

After more than a year of inten
sive picketing by the Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Union. Loci] 
81. the Olympia Roll Company of 
241 East 118th Street, has signed an 
agreement with the union. Joseph 
Murphy, business agent of the union, 
announced yesterday.

In the agreement^the union won 
closed shop and

significance of this meeting is very 
little to view of the past refusal of 
the Mayor to take action in the 
face of the tremendous community 
protests.” 1

Tuesday afternoon, the Mayor told 
the seven members of the Harlem 
Commission that he had made 
"progress'’ on some of the recom
mendations made by the Commis
sion »nd that others "have been 
fully met.” But the Mayor con- 
ttouerto suppress the full end final 
report of the Commission which has 
been in his hands for more than 
three months,;

The preliminary but not the com
plete final report came to light 
Tuesday morning. Its charge of dis
crimination, police brutality and un
employment in Harlem were star
tling. Other reports released by 
the Commission have placed the 
responsibility for oppression of Ne
groes In Harlem squarely on the 
LaGuardia administration.1

Scratch Surface
The ‘‘profresa" Mayor LaGuardia 

-reported consisted of: raising the 
wages up to 90 cents per week of 
360 porters on the city subway; the 

^ "going aheadj of Vie first model; 
housing unit in Harlem as rapidly 
as we can"; the beginning.of con
demnation proceedings "to acquire 
sites for Public Schools «8 and 113"; 
tile statement that "no policeman 
will be permitted to abuse people tn 
Harlem, anymore than anywhere 
else”;, and a I statement to the ef
fect that "the new Harlem hospital 
will be considered* in the general 
hospital program for next year." 
coupled with A declaration that con
ditions tn Harlem hospital "exist in 
all sections of the city.’*

However, Negro organisations and 
Negro and white people who have 
taken up the cudgels for the civil 
and economic rights of the Harlem 
community, regard Mayor LaOuar- 
dia’s conccsMortal as scarcely 
scratching the surface of the deplor
able cancer of unemployment, dis
crimination and suffering to that 
section.

Conditions Net Touched
They point! to the children who 

have been shot down by Harlem 
policemen In the last month, the

to see the many representative dele
gations which have brought the 
community's desires to his door
step.’’

The statement' also urged the 
withdrawal of Police Inspector Dl 
Martino from Harlem, placing upon 
him Immediate responsibility for the 
brutality of Harlem policemen.

On this point the statement said;
Score Dl Martino

"In the opinion of the All- 
Peoples Parly the retention by the 
Mayor’s office of such officials as 
inspector Di Martino and Superin
tendent Iwrmody of the Harlem 
Hospital, in the face of community- 
wide protests against the vicious 
anti-Negro attitude of these people, 
are direct contributory factors to
ward the fhcreased tension In this 
community since the outbreak of 
March 18, 1935.•’

The statement concluded:
"The All-Peoples Party, which 

truly represents the finest and most 
sincere element* In Harlem, will 
continue its activities every day in 
the year If necessary to force the 
city administration into decisive ac
tion. on the recommednatlons of 
the Mayor's Harlem Commission.

"We feel it our duty to warn the | 
city administration that unless 
prompt action is taken on these 
recommendations the people of Har
lem may very likely be forced Into 
a new outbreak beside which the 
events of March 19 will be of in- 
yisnlflcance.

“The All-Peoples Party demands 
the removal of the excessive police 
force in Harlem, and of the present 
Inspector of Police. We demand 
the immediate correction of the 
criminal conditions suffered by 
both personnel and clients at Har
lem Hospital. We demand particu
larly a 40 per cent Increase in re
lief standards, as recommended by 
the Mayor’s Commission. These de
mands are the very core of the 
platform of the All-Peoples Party. 
The fine, untiring efforts of men 
llke^Wev. John W. Robinson. A. 
Philip Randolph, president of the 
Brotherhood of Bleeping Car Por
ters. and Dr. Charles H. Roberta, 
should receive the commendation 
jf the people of Hew York City.’’

Pargment and another union 
member both to food standing 
wow looked out by the employer 
when they refused to p*y dues to a 
Rivin appointee, insisting on making 
their payment to tBe duly elected 
business agent.

In his effort to foroe his unwel
come rule upon the membership Ri
vin has resorted te fake strikes and 
intimidation.

Al Oadd, newly elected business 
agent of Local 100* said Rmn was 
out to "rule or ruin" the union
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Post Office Clerks 
Local Endorses 

CIO, Scores Green
Aa endorsement of the Commit* 

tee for Industrial Organlxation bf 
the National federation ot Foil 
Office Clerks, Local Ml, was made 
public yesterday to a resolution sent 
to William Green. John L. Lewis 
end the New York Central Trades 
and Labor Council

Sharply criticising the eseeutlvg 
council of the A. P. of Ia for Its at* 
tempts to fores a split to the trade 
union movement bp threatening to 
expel the proponents of industrial 
unionism, the postal clerks stated 
that "only through the industrial 
form of organisation can the Amer
ican labor movement really grow 
and prosper." /

Setting up Its own committee for 
industrial unionism. Local 281 an* 
nounced that the purpose of the 
committee la “to eon tact the dif
ferent post office locals throughout 
the country, urging them to take a 
•tend on the matter, and that ouf 
delegates to the Btedo end ettf 
bodies be Instructed te endorse sad 
support the CIO.”

1776 1936

Independence
Day

Celebration

its demand for * °P I "artnv of police occupation” ’ now
an increase of the present wages. H»ri*m citixen*. th« fact
The return of striking workers to
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their former positions was also to' 
sured by the agreement.

Bag Makers Union Calls 
Membership Meeting

Paced with strikes to Quaker- 
tewn. Pa., and to the Breler's shop 
to Philadelphia, the Suit 
and Portfolio Makers Union.
41. has called a special mem 
meeting today at 81IO PM 
plaaa.

Union members will 
upon to discuss and ratify the de
mands to be presented to emptoy- 
ere to New York, and also vote an 
the recommendation of the execu
tive board for s/lM tax.

WHAT’S ON
Thursday

PAUL CROSS I*. American l*»lon mom- 
tor win rerek on "TradltlaM of Amor- 
loo." at 8tev* Katovliter.. ILD. 144 Soc- 
oad Art. Adm. fret. I te f-M-

PRANK BPWCTOR of ILD tectnro* on "In 
Prlaon with Mooney." 1133 Xattorh Park
way, near Utlea Are.. Brooklyn. Auap.: 
Beottiboro Sr ZLO. Adm. free.. »:34 P.M.
Coming

weck-xicd outing to Camp Klndreland. 
Starting point. 14M Madlaon Are., Mar 
lotnd St Suto. round trip. Si te. RogU- 
tor erenlnga. Auiptcei; Harlem Touth 
Club. Saturday. July 4th at 1:30 Aiil.

CAMP HTPOXDAIOXT truck outing 
laaret UN AM. Saturday, return* tan- 
day evening, oocta gl.ie. RegUtratlon In 
advance. Thuriday and Friday erenlnga 
at M3 a. Tremont Are.. Bren*. AMplrea: 
Brea* Raswaglre. Center. Saturday. July 
4th at e JO A M.

OPBH AIR DANO* XeMftt loetod out 
Obrtoeh War ton. Hoektetor PMndatlon 
Root Garden. lS4th St. and PUth Are 
Autp.t League of Women Shopper* and 
Department Store Bmployre union ISM. 
W1U Ooar, Matter ot Oeremonlre featur
ing amateur hour. Dancing indoor* In 
aaaa of rain. Saturday, July 11 at I PM

I.W.O. nemo. Sunday, July Ul PMoaant 
hay Park. Cn loo port. Brans. All day 
program, maat*. danolng. aperta. refreah- 
arenla. Adrehtfrei in adrenM lec, at gat* 

TtctoU at IWO Hranahaa. (■
Registration Notices

REGISTRATION for SuauM 
■Nag on at Wartore Sahooi, M Hare llth 

Haem Mt. RagWter early. U*wrlp- 
lire catalogM ntoalntht* upon r*4—at.

bullying Harlem citizens, the fact 
♦hat Harlem fHospital is a butcher 
shop where Negroes are experi
mented upon as guinea pigs, the re
fusal to give employment to Negro 
workers in all categorise of public 
Utilities, the abominable school con
ditions, and other evils which.the 

uardla administration have not 
ed. i i' v 1 

The statement of the All-People* 
Party in Hairlem declared further 
that Mayor LaGuardia "has refused

Goififf for V*c*tion
•lop at
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Do-I:—
A TERMINAL Of EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAIN* 

ASK POR A YELLOWAY TICKET

TROOPS ARE MARCHING
TROOPS ARfi MARCHING

TROOPS ARE MARCHING
(M. Nadir — Produced by Mark Fader)

For the Fourth of July Program at

CampN ITGEDAIGET
CELIA DEMBROW IN DANCE RECITALS ,

MENDY SHEIK with hi* 80-voice choru* — Recitation* and Danes

FRIDAY—Bara Dance. SUNDAY—’Thander Over Meatee" (talkie)

Competitive Game* mi the Sport Plaid and In Swimming 
Bungalow and Hotel Accommodation*: 118 per week SLH per dag
Telephone: Beacon HI CM^OIBee: Mtetaeok 8-1400

CARS Ware from ITte »rao« Park teat inUy-m A.M. Friday* aad atetodayw- 
1« A M.. 1;N P.M. *ad 7 P.M. Monday*—1* A M. and !:)• P H.

I.W.O • Fa°nE PICNIC
SUNDAY, JULY 12th

PLEASANT BAY PARK, BRONX, N. Y.

BTg Program - Sport* •; Dancing 

Entertainment - Refreshment*

Thte Week-end mt
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#17
A Week

Including your mu- 
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V three-in-one
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•) "Patrick Henry"—Play
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Mysiter^

Police Hunt Secrets 
of Counterfeit Ring's 

Sing Sing Head

to uMpwt today 
id offtcUl hfip

MyiteriN of how a Mac Sine 
„pri»oner orttatacd and dlrtcMd th* 
prtnun* and aala of countarlatt 
•took and bond earUflealat from hit 
call oauaad police fc 
that ha had had 
within the priaon.

A police afent who unooverad the 
plot by entenne Sing Sing aa an 
oatensible convict waa unable to 
loam how the scheme** director, 
Walter A. Rath bourne, got hundred* 
of incriminating letter* out of and
into the

Police found many letter* written 
by Rath bourne when they arrested 
MlM Florence Lange here 
•eftoBia

Florence Lange here and 
led her apartment and auto

mobile. Some bore prison censor
ship stamps, but most apparently 
had been mailed outside the 

The counterfeiting organisation 
that Ratbboume built from htt cell 
extended from New York to the 
Pacific Coast ' yi ■ : I

Texas Pension 
To Give AgeH 
$20 a Month
56,250 Persons Become 

Eligible for Aid . 
from Slate

WASHZMOTON, D. C, July 1.— 
With Texas's old age pension sys
tem becoming effective today, 56.250 
aged persons will become eligible to 
receive allotments averaging only 
ISO monthly. The Texas plan, ap
proved by the Federal Social Se
curity Board on April 31, became 
operative today with the Issuance 
of a United States Treasury check 
of 11,1*1,360 to the State in ac
cordance with the Federal Social 
Security Act
i The Federal- contribution covers 
one-half of the apUclpated old age

BBSS

SCENE OF FRAME-UP Tel and TeUTries FASCIST ATTACK REPELLED

t-»1 i'

Sin's' iinH A- i'.

;' '.

■ m ■

* -r-

' I !

-::i ::

To Hush Firings
Company Bulletin Screens Mass Dismissals 

as “Voluntary Resignations”—*244,900 
Worker. Given y WeAly W^c Cate

While thet five pH1 cent at the Bell Telephone Con* 

psny’g stockholdir*. known to own 60 per cent of the itock, 
were receivinr mllllons in dividends, from 1929 until now. 
mofe thsn 119.000 employee were diamisned and the re
maining 244,000 handed wage cuts averaging two dollars

per week.
facts are Inadvertently 

brought to light by the official em
ploye publication of the New York 
Telephone Company. “The Em
ployes information Bulletin," for 
June 15.

Seeking to explain away the par
tial revelations of the Federal Com
munication* Commission* Investi
gation now being conducted in 
Washington, the bulletin, number 
twelve in a series, is primarily an 
attempt to justify these maw dis

and sweeping wage cute. 
Under the euphemletie heading, 
voiuntaxy resignations,'’ the com

pany accounts for 160,000 of the 
known (titml—al*. listing the causes 
for this rsdogrion as follows:.

expenditures and also includes an 
additional 5 per cent which may be 
used for administrative expenses.

Thus far the Social Security 
Board has approved State old age 
pehsicn plans in thirty-four States 
whose plans cover approximately 
700,000 aged persons, only a frac
tion of the estimated 6,000,000 de
pendent aged persons in the na
tion. >; ,

Under the Federal act covering 
*these 700,000 persons, not more than 
50 cents daily of Federal funds will 
be expended for thrir care/pro
vided, however, that the respective 
States match Federal funds.

In addition to the grant made 
yesterday to Texas, the Social Se
curity Board allotted $6,208.362‘ to 
fifteen other States and the District 
of, Columbia. Payments cover assist
ance to States for the aged, the 
blind and needy dependent chil
dren; A . ‘

Tom Mooney and his wife are shown td right sn toot of hailding 
watching the San Francisco Preparedness Parade Jnty 33, 1916. Clock. 
In the picture show the time to be 3 F. ML Mooney was alleged by the 
State to be several miles away, at the point of the explosion six minutes 
later. Held in California prisons since, Mooney is still mOitantly 
fighting for his freedom. Communist Party Nominating Session sit 
Madison Square Garden sent $1,000 to his defense committee.

Communists to Open 
Campaign July 4

Decline la construction from 1930 
to 1935 necessitated 30,000 dismis
sals, or 33 per cent of the 100,000 
“voluntary resignations’’; reduction 
In line traffic is cited to account for 
19,000 or 19 per cent of the total; 
‘ improved operating methods” are 
advanced as accounting for 13 per 
cent, or 14,500 of the dismissals; an
other 14,000 firings are said to be 
the net result of the shift to dial

Browder, Presidential Candidate, to Speak in 
Akron—Ford, Running Mate in Chicago— 

Hathaway Speaker at Philadflphia

Echoing their Ninth Convention slogan, “Communism 
is the Americanism of the Twentieth Century,” Commu
nists throughout the country prepared to open the 1936 
election campaign with a series of July 4 picnics and cele
brations. Both leading candidates of the Communist Party
will open their campaigns on-'*>—------------—........ ..... —-------
Independence Day to emphasize I Admission to the picnic Is twenty

Health Service 
Gives Safety Rules 
For Fourth of July

WASHINGTON. July 1 (UP).— 
Rules for a "Safe and Sane" Fourth 
of July ware promulgated today by 
Dr. Thomas Parran. Surgeon Gen
eral of the j Public Health Service.

Warning that “an army of well- 
meaning experimentators of all 
ages” may lead to ‘‘sudden and un
expected disaster.” Dr. Parran of
fered theee suggestions:

1. . Community display of fire
works rather than the ‘’individual 
or backyard variety.”

3. Keep small children away 
from fireworks.

8. Don’t celebrate in the streets.
4. Don’t throw firecrackers at 

anyone.
5. Don’t hold lighted fireworks in 

your hand.
Adherence to theee rules, Dr. Par

ran said, can decrease if not elim
inate the "annual blight” of seven 

ten thousand Fourth of July In-

that they consider the principles of j five cents in advance. Direction for 
Communism to be the new Amer- reaching the picnic grounds are;
Icanttm. ♦ • i Pelham Bay train to Zerega Avenue,

Bart Browder, presidential candi- and bus to park: or, take the I.R.T 
datd, will fire the opening gun of! Bronx Park train to East 177th St., 
his campaign at a picnic in Akron, the Unionport car to end of line, 
and James W. Ford, vlce-presiden- and the bus to the park, 
tlal nominee of the Communist --------
Party, will speak In Chicago.

Browder in Akron

Hathaway in Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 1. 

Clarence Hathaway, editor-in-chief
AKRON, Ohio, July 1.—-Militant of the Daily Worker, and member 

rubber workers Here were eagerly cf the Central Committee of the
awaiting the Independence Day Communist Party, will speak at the 
message of Earl Browder; preslden- July 4 picnic to be held at Eosedale 
tlal candidate of the Communist Farms.
Party at the July 4 picnic in Young's
Grove. J Baden* at Detroit Camp

DJUTROIT, Mich., July 1.—Louis 
Budenz, one of the editors erf the

WHAT’S ON
Chicago, III.

•t Oblesce Work-
Room StO. 330 South Wall* 

IR: m tottovi; Svtry Mend*? in 
July bMlnatnt July <!>— "lUvelu- 
timtry Tradition* m Am»rlc*n XU- 
wry. Wkst Th*y M»«n to U» Today.” 
ky A. Hendmon Xmy pad. ta July. 
Wfinnin* July SU». Cur rent XwoU" 
by 9. Levin an* A Xandtrwm. Kvrry 
Friday to July. b*«lncU>( July 10th- 
"Folltlea hi IlUpairvby J. Martin. 
XlMttm Manager, tech eouraa for 
tear week*, hour* trow ;T te l;M 
P M. On* dollar per eeurte.

Ford at Chicago Outing _____ ______
CHICAGO, HI., July 1.—James W. Dally Worker, will soeak at the an- 

Pord, outstanding Negro leader, will ; nual July 4 picnic of the Commu- 
open his campaign for Vlce-Presi- nlst Party of Detroit at Camp Lib- 
dent of the United States at the erty at Twelve Mile Road and Hal- 
annual July 4 picnic of the Illinois stead.

Other features will include a revo- : Budenz will speak on the decisions 
Cbmmunist Patty. ! of the Ninth Convention of the
iutlonary art exhibit, a showing of communist Party in relation to the 
the Youth of Maxim, dramatic skits election campaign.

auj. represents 78 per omit of 
the total 100,000 "voluntary diamls- 
6kls.” An additional 31 per cent is 
listed as the mult of “reduced re
quirements for new employees in 
training.” The last seven per cent 
of trained telephone workers now 
unemptoyed enjoy their jobless 
state ‘Tor miscellaneous reasons,” 
known only to the Bell Telephone 
Company. \ ■,

The bulletin of the company 
lauds the management for main
taining hourly wage rates. Despite 
the fact that a wage cut was 
achieved through the subterfuge of 
‘ Sharing the work,” a reduction In 
the total number of hours worked. 
This bit of employer hypocrisy is 
further reinforced by the statement 
that While “sharing the work . . . 
reduced the income of individual 
employee, this action saved no 
money for the company."

The He la transparent. A weekly 
reduction of only two dollars per 
employe would mean that the Bell

Telephone Company could add an
other 189.000,000 annually to its 
already swollen dividend payments.

“Vei tintary Barit—Hex*

‘ Voluntary resignation” la a pat- 
ent euphemism for the praosun 
brought on Bell employes by the 
company. Employes had little or 
— choice when their resignations 
were requested,. Informed ‘ they 
would be given ' termination of 
employment compensation? of one 
week’s pay for each year of service, 
they were further made to under
stand that refusal to tender resigna
tions when requested would only 
mean k— of ^ their comp—satlon 
when they were later fired.

‘ Such Intimidation jras possible 
because the employed were repre
sented only by a company union 
One-third of the telephone com
pany's workers were fired, the re
mainder suffered stiff wage onto 
because they hod only a eomps 
anion to reprceent them.

Although the company paid 
$170,000,000 annually in dividends 
from 1936 on. President Walter 8. 
Gifford testified before the Federal 
Communications Commission that 
had dividends been cut, a cut In 
wage rates would have been neces- 
saryl

F. C. C. Testimony i 
Testimony before the FOC brought 

out the fact that five per cent of 
the company’s stockholders own 60 
per cent of the stock. Yet a later 
handout from the company’s pub
licity agent attemped to cover this 
up by saying "The fact is that the 
five per cent represent* 32,500 
stockholders holding oh the aver
age about 390 shares apiece.” This 
is contradicted by a statement in a 
booklet issued to prospective se
curity buyers from which it can be 
inferred that individuals own prac
tically one-fifth of all stock.

The Identity of the real con
trolling groups behind the Bell 
Telephone Company can be In
ferred from the fact that the J. P. 
Morgan Company several years ago 
netted $21,000,000 from the mar
keting of $375,000,00 worth of A. T. 
As T. debentures.

Funeral
Lucie Max Differed 

with Hiller-Buriedl 
Last Week

TTm following 
crived by a person living outslds of 
Germany {ran a Jewish family liv
ing under the XiUer terror:

"We have i aiervslsra Hie an- 
der Biller. Net a 

ef * lew Mae

Ike ep-

Starvation 
Relief Bill 
Fought in Ohio

Follower ef the Fsadot Creix de Fen takes H on the ehin In clash 
in Marseilles streets daring the seamen's strike, which, like the other 
strikes which swept Fraaoe as (he Blnm cabinet took ofllco, wae settled 
on the workers* terms. *V 1 -

Unemployed Groups Ask 
Legislative Action for 

Adequate Relief

Call Landon9s Bluff 
On Relief Question
His Excuses for Evading Issue Gone* Kansas 

Allied Workers’ Delegation Will Demand 
Action for Adequate Relief&

Newspaper 
Guild Protests 
Braadl Terror

by the Chicago Repertory Company, 
games, sports and dancing.

Trucks at the end of the Sixty- 
third Street car line will take picnic- 
goers to the picnic grove.

New York Picnic
Leading state and city candidate* 

on the Communist ticket, Including 
I. Am ter. candidate for President 
of the Board of Aldermen, and 
Grace Hutchins, candidate for New 
York State Controller, will speak at 
the Independence Day Picnic at 
Pleasant Bey Park, Unionport. N.Y.

Buffalo Celebrates 
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 1. — The 

Erie County Committee of the Com
munist Party will open the elect!cm 
campaign at the July 4 picnic to be 
held at Broadway Park.

A. Guas and F. Heron, delegates 
from this city to the National Con
vention of the Communist Party, 
win be the main speakers. t 

A heavy sale of tickets among the 
steel workers of Lackawanna was re
ported by E. Holwnan. chairman of 
the arrangements committee.

Childs and Haywood 
Report |E.P. Sessions 

In Chicago, July 10

Buffalo, N. Y.
July 4th pi«eif at BreaSway Park. 
Attipleat: Country OomsUtto*. O f 
Dancta*. aport*. ktatbaU **m«, no* 
muJlr •at* Loral party cindieUt** 
wn apeak. Ttekati 10c Taka Dapaw 
Bu» at Library rt«ht to Park.

Boston, Man,
OomutuBirt Party and Totm*___
muhlat laacua. e( So*ton outtn* ta 
frianklin. Man Q os July 4«h and 
Stk Mak* rnarvationi NOW *| 11 
Xwni el.. XaMra, sad apand tba 
Vaurth of July wttk m. r r

(OaXy Warkar Midwaat Bar***) |

CHICAGO, 111., July 1.—This city 
sin receive official reports on the 
recently concluded National Con
vention of] the Communist Party 
Ju)y 19 at 8 PM, at Ashland Audi
torium. -.V

ICorris Child*. Communist State 
Orgaaleer. and Harry Haywood, Ne
gro Communist lender, will be the 
main speakers. Other delegatee will 
also report. Admission wtll be ten 
cent*. : r /

Brookwood Players 
End 2-Month Tour 

Of Anti-War Play

Bnfid the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark agates* war and fas-

CHICAGO

THear Our Standard Bearer
3. W, FORD, CoMmHN<« V(o*er**M*NlM CirtAAtN 

attk* I-DAY COMMUNIST KI.KCT10N PICNIC 

JULY 4 Mid 5

BIRUTES G R O V B—TMli ond AkW

Red
ef "Tbe Yeuih ef 

Oran* Art Exhibit; 
rieai Sperts:

AdmMrion; M* sat i day; lie tat 8 day*
4*9 «•»_»»■ MN »' 4»a w w *r*9. fWd wranrariiw tp Oesw

couiroNiiT"' phtiTTnr'it* LtlfotaAUSPICES

KATONAH. N. Y., July 1 (FP).— 
A two-month tour, during which 115 
performances of “Gun Cotton,” anti 
wer drama, were given in 160 cities 
of twenty-three state* before an 
aggregate audience of 30,060, has 
just ended for the Brookwood Labor 
Players from, the labor school st 
Katonah. Written by Mickey Har 
ris, Brookwood student, the action 
of th* play takes place in a rayon 
mill which is about to be turned 
into a factory to manufacture gun 
cotton. The workers, led by a young 
militant strike leader, refuse to 
make munitions to kill their fellow- 
workers.

the play, oh* of several in the 
travelling repertoire, wee presented 
as the contribution of the aroek* 
wood Labor Flayer* to the Emer
gency Ftaes Campaign, >

Labor Rdaliont Board

Orders Five Reinstated

WASHINGTON. D. C.. July l.- 
Reinstatement - arid payment - ef 
back pay for five discharged am- 
ploye* ef the National New York 
Packing and Shipping Company. 
Ine.. was ordered yesterday by the 
National Labor Relatkma Beard 
i The men were 
Autumn because Of 
tridle*x Apparel 
Due* Local 18,853 of tha 

of Labor,

discharged lari 
membership in 

hipping Clerks

A cable to the Brazilian Chamber 
of Deputies at Rio de Janeiro was 
sent yesterday by the Newspaper 
Guild of New York in the name of 
its 3,000 editorial workers, asking 
Immediate freedom for the 21 im
prisoned Bnixilisn writers and Jour
nalists.

This action followed an appeal to 
the Guild by the Joint Committee 
for Defense ef Brasilian People, A 
list of 31 names of writers now in 
jail accompanied the appeal.

Appeal to Educators
A telegram was sent today to the 

National Education Association now 
in session at Portland, Oregon, urg
ing them to cable to the authorities 
at Brasil, demanding release of the 
many educators who are imprisoned 
there,

“Counties* of your fellow educa
tors of Brazil,” the wire states, “ire 
today imprisoned for the very issues 
discussed by your convention—aca
demic freedom. Educators from 
foremost universities Jailed How 
face trial by special tribunals. Will 
you ask their freedom? Please cable 
chamber of deputies at Rio de Ja
neiro.”

The telegram is signed by Horace 
Devi*, chairman of the Joint Com
mittee for the Defense of the Bra
zilian People, and is a part of the 
campaign now being conducted for 
freedom for Luis Carlos Prestos sad 
the 17,000 political prisoners lan
guishing In Brazil's dungeons.

Ask for Help
An appeal for donations ef office 

furniture, desks, tables, filing cabi
net*. chairs, sul any other Items 
which would Help to establish a 
functioning office, wes made today 
by the committee.

Volunteer workers and funds are 
also needed end should be sent to 
the committee’s office at 1M Fifth 
Avenue. N.

Creighton Plea
For Clemency 
Before Lehman

ALBANY. July 1 (UP)!,
Lehman considered clemency ’pleas 
today for Mrs. Frances Creighton 
and 'Everett Applegate, sentenced 
to die In Sing Sing Prison’s electric 
chair for the poison murder of Ap
plegate's obese wife.

At th* hearing yesterday before 
the Governor, attorneys for Mrs. 
Creighton and Applegate clashed.

Applegate Accused 

Elvin N. Edwards, representing 
the condemned woman, accused 
Applegate of laving “a tremendous 
influnce” over her and charged he 
was the ‘‘dominating figure” in the 
case.

TQPEKA, Kansas, July 1 (FP).—President-aspirant Alf 
M. Landon is on the spot! His two pet excusessfor refusing: 
relief to the unemployed have gone up the flue. He will have 
to And a new line of sweet talk for the man-sized delegation
being mobilized by the Kansas Allied Workers from all parts 
of th* state to confront the Jayhawk<* 
governor and the special legislative
session with the needs of the job
less.

Hitherto the Hearst candidate has 
told delegations of the unemployed 
either 1) that the state constitu
tion docs no(;_aUow for state action 
on the relief question, or 2) that 
he could not act until the national 
convention of his party has formu
lated jl rellgf program.

With the legislature meeting, July 
7, Landon will have his chance to 
propose any needed constitutional 
amendments, and he can no longer 
claim his party has not had its 
chance to formulate a relief pro-, 
gram.

Hedging Already

Already Landon has begun to 
hedge, however, and the session has 
been designated a* one which wjlf 
deal only with the Social Security 
Act. The governor would like to

get some federal funds for old age 
pensions and then quickly adjourn. 
Whereupon he could continue “bal
ancing the budget,” as he has done 
in the past, by passing the relief 
buck to the tender mercies of bank
rupt towns and counties.

Nor does Landon have any desire 
to provide employment by releasing 
the $18,000,000 highway fund, at this 
very moment gathering dust in the 
state coffers.
. Alliance to Appear
The Kansas Allied Workers, af

filiated with the Workers Alliance 
of America, will put in its appear
ance. “We will demand of Gov
ernor Landon and the legislature 
that they make the session fulfill 
a real purpose—the enactment of a 
program that will provide adequate 
old age pensions and adequate re
lief in the state.’’ says State Organ
izer John Hester.

Gasoline Tpx Reduced

ALBANY, July 1 (UP),-Gasoline 
prices dropped one cent throughout 
the state today. Elimination of ore 
of the two one-cent emergency taxes 
on a gallon of gasoline waa effected 
tty the 1936 State LeglaiSalure, one 
year after the tax we* incorporated 
to meet mounting costs of govern
ment. ' i

On the other side. Attorney 
Charles R. Weeks recalled that Mrs. 
Creighton had been acquitted in 
New Jersey on charges of poisoning.

“I firmly believe that as far as 
the charge of first degree murder 
is concerned against Everett Apple- 
gate he is not guilty,” Weeks said. 
“As to the guilt or Innocence of 
Mrs. Creighton, I cannot say.”

The state contended during the 
trial that both conspired to slay 
Applegate’s wife.

Kin at Hearing
Mrs. Creighton’s ‘ husband end 

their son and daughter sat through 
the hearing. * *

Unless Lehman intervenes, both 
will die In Sing Sing's electric chair 
the week of July 13.

Legifil ature Stalls 
On Pennsylvania Relief

HARRISBURG. Pa., July l (FP). 
—After two month* of “delibera
tion” the special emergency relief 
session of the state legislature has 
not yet worked out; a permanent re
lief plan for Pennsylvania’s unem
ployed. A* they shave down relief 
proposals, reactionary legislators tell 
how their hearts bleed for the "tax
payer.” The reel taxpayer—the 
small property holder—is getting It 
in the neck, because the less relief 
the less rent he can collect from 
unemployed tenant*, '/i \ <

New Poison Death £aid r 
lo Insurance Murder Ring

J tnUNOPSILD, Mill, July 1 
tUP) ~ Auihemiei today Mtammsd 
Utrir inveaugation ai a purported 

a t*ft iMt tie meee inaur- 
murder ring following the 

filing at an inquest verdict that a 
victim wee poi*

District Judge John |*. Kirby 
found that Jacob Znoj of Chicopee 
Frill died April it as the result of
•MiMfi''''' Originally, he 

a victim iof bean

Toxicologist William BoeaState
fMB* prodlg»ous 1 amount* of *r 

la the body, the largest he

1 : i m . ■

%■. ■ •, r t

tver obtained tn a sapOa) ease." 
■mj earned 81.608 insurance.

The ether summed victim of the 
poaeiM* “murdir-for-profu ring 
was Frank Haigai, Ludlow mill- 
hand, who died April 4, apparently 
the victim of a hit-run motorist 
Arsenic found in tha body led Trial 
Judge George », Him of l-udlow to 
hold that Halgaa was poisoned. Me 
carried IkhOO insurance 

Authority have indicated pot- 
ribly fifty peraoha in Western 
Maasechuaetu have been killed or 
driven lo death bp excessive alco
holism during the past twenty year* 
by persons holding speculative in
surance on their lives.

Court Order to Use 
Bonus to Pay Debt 
Will Be Appealed

Swimming Lessons Prohibited
ALCATRAZ ISLAND PRISON, 

Cal, July 1 (UP).—Prison official* 
today placed the book “How to 
Swim, in Ten Easy Lesson*".on the 
banned list as unsuitable reading 
material for convicts on this island.

CINCINNATI, Ohio. July I.— 
Passage of the Ohio Relief Stand* 
arda BUI. a measure guaranteeing 
by legislative action adequate relief 
to the Bute’s unemployed Is de
manded by the Hamilton County ' 

j Workers' Alliance here. The Ham
ilton County unemployed organiza
tion is Joining with other groups ia 
Its; opposition to the new SUte re
lief bill, final action on which will 
be concluded when it comes before 
the SUte Senate on Monday.

Under the terms of the new Ohio 
relief bill, which pasted the lower 
House of the mate legislature two 
weeks ago, famines of the unem
ployed in rural areas will receive a 
maximum of 88 monthly relief, and 
famllie* in urban areas a maximum 
of $12 a month.

SUte Secretary Nelson Meastey 
of the Alliance called for delegations 
to Columbus next Monday when the 
SUte Senate consider* the measure.

During hearings before the County 
Commissioners here last week on 
relief standards. Executive Secre
tary Edward Hamilton of tha Ham
ilton County Workers’ Alliance con
demned present relief standards aa 
inadequate for the needs of the 
15,000’unemployed persons and their 
families in the city.

Labeling the new SUte relief 
measure the “Homicide BUI.” Ham
ilton declared that elght-cent daily 
relief rates were the policy of the 
Chamber of Commerce which the 
people were calling upon the County 
Commissioners to oppose.

Temporary closing of the WPA. 
he added, would throw an addi
tional 15,000 persona on direct re
lief.

To meet this situation, steeply 
graduated taxation on the incomes 
of the wealthy and the allocation of 
unexpended money from other city 
appropriations were demanded.

Broker Found Shot
GLEN COVE. N. Y. July 1 (UP). 

—George P. Black, 71. retired Man
hattan broker died today of a bullet 
wound In the right temple. He was 
found on the floor of the laundry 
on his estate by a servant. Police 
said a .32 calibre pistol belonging to 
Black was found beside him on the 
floor. 1 - ‘ ■

BOSTON, July 1 (UP), — The 
U. S. Supreme Court may be asked 
to decide whether a World War vet
eran can legally be forced to use 
his bonus money to pay a debt.

Officials of Massachusetts De
partment, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
threatened today to make a Su
preme Court test case of a District 
Judge’s order to that effect.

The order was Issued against Her
bert Mahar of Adams June 19 by 
Judge Henry L. Harrington of 
Adam*.

With court costs added. Mahar, 
who received a $792 bonus for serv
ing overseas with the 134th In
fantry^ owes the estate of the late 
Dr. A. K. Boom $318. Mahar said 
he had cashed $300 of his bonus 
bofids and all but 816 of that 
amount would be used to pay back 
bills on groceries, fuel and “other 
necessaries.”

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Communist Convention 
Thanks All Who Helped 
With Arrangements

A resolution of thanks was passed 
by the recently adjourned historic 
Ninth Comm uniat Party Convention 
to all Party members and sympa
thisers tn this city who cooperated 
so wholeheartedly In providing 
sleeping quarters and accommoda
tions to the out-of-town delegates.

Although the task of housing the 
delegates and visitors waa a difficult 
cme, the response was so peat that 
several hundred sleeping quarters 
available were not needed.

Members of the Tenants League 
were especially helpful In aiding 
the Convention Committee.
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# Pavlov—Man Against Greed.
, By Paul de Krulf

De Kraif writes a warm sketch about the Favtov we do net 
read about ia scientific mataiineo—the Favtov at the human 
heart and brain. t
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Drought Area 
Farmers Wfiir 
WorkonWPA

(Continued from Paw U

Wires Buzz, Cops flush, 
Trains Zoom for IU jjP,

(Continued from Ptfft t)

vert or more severe, than the one 
of 1W4 In the sUtee effected, al
though It U not aa extensive as the 
one two year* a;o." he said, 

will Offer Pregnu* 
Administrator Hopkins said a 

concrete pjpgrain of relief for the 
sections hardest bit would be re
vealed within a few days. He was 
expected to incorporate in this pro
gram suggestions offered by state 

with whom he conferred 
yesterday. *

Million-Dollar Specialists and All New Eng< 
land at Service of Sick! Banker—Oh, If 

• ft Worker. Could Get Similar Attention! H

J. Pierpont Morgan is ill. A sixty-eight year old man 
is stricken with neuritis. He cannot walk, and medical spe
cialists find his arms also affected.

He lies ih a.home in West Manchester, Mass., attended 
by doctors, nurses and relatives, but he wants to go home.

Thd wine bun meesagee: k man

?

m

w
y-

tefantol to tka Daily Worhwt 

Farmers In Fichtlng Mood
BT. PAUL. Minn.. July 1. — The 

Penn Holiday convention went Into 
1U second session hen today In a

•ent to Hopkins relief conference OM disturbs the naUent while

Is UI. he must be taken hornet A 
prtvalc .ambultnce dashes behind 
special bodyguards to the station 
when a train has been stopped and 
a special oar, outfitted for comfort 
to the sick mao, wafts.

Clear the Tracks!
In Boston, cordons o( police sur-

hen to enter a strong protest 
agiinst the announced plans of the 
Roosevelt government to ration out 
a paltry $16 to |30 a month dfirlng 
the rnming winter to the stricken 
fanners la the gnat drought area.

A resolution waa passed end sem 
to relief Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins, asking his presence at the 

& convention to answer some pointed 
question of the farm delegates.

The three hundred farmer dele
gates convening here are from the 
two Dakotas, Iowa, Minnesota and 
Nebraska.

The presiding officer of the gath
ering is John Bosch. Dale Kramer, 
editor of the Holiday News, was 
elected as convention secretary. 

Seek Fuads for Farms 
Robert E. Miller, of Underwood. 

> Minn., brought forth a storm of ap
plause from the assembled delegates, 
when he condemned the federal 

government's practice of expending 
huge sums of money on roads which 
he declared benefit* industry, and 
does very little good for the fann
ers. Miller asked that the govern
ment money be used to rehabilitate 
farms and homes.

Greetings from Senator Elmer 
Benson on behalf of the Minnesota 

• Parmer-Labor Party were received 
warmly by the delegatee. Bsason 
urged the Perm Holiday Association 
to build & strong organisation of 
farmers and take “seriously the In
vitation to join their ranks with 
the Parmer-Labor Party movement,” 

Asks P.-L. P. Support 
Senator Benson characterised the 

Fanner-Labor Party as “a really 
democratic party” to which the 
farmers and workers nationally 
must rally In strong support. “Trade 

/ unions, cooperatives and farm or
ganisations will sever get anywhere 
unless they take an active part In 
a great political movement under 
their own control” the Minnesota 
Senator concluded. |PB ■■■

j. J. Sheflck. president of the 
Nebraska HoUdsy group and Fred 
C. Strong.' of the Wyoming Holiday 
< ganfzation addressed the oonven-. 
tlon and declared the willingness of 
both groups to join the National 
Farm HoUday Association

one disturbs the patient while the 
special car la transferred to another 
track,

wires hum: Clear the tracks. A 
man Is shrlousty 111 on his way 
home. The engineer tugs st the 
whistle and the fireman piles In 
urn coal. At each station squads of 
local police surround the right of 
wey, while the train rushes through 
thC night along the Rhods Island 
and Connecticut coast

At

SICK BILLIONAIRE

9. P. MORGAN

Pennsylvania station. New 
York, another police guard waits to 
watch the switching of the private 
car to a- special locomotive which 
will speed along cleared tracks two 
hours ahead of the regular fast 
train.* ^ •

The telegraphs tick In a doaen 
directions; limousines rush to the 
station, carrying specialists, world-
EuxTiTui paralysis threatens the >ny s,1«htfst di‘'

rest of hla days. He needs attention | turwng noise.
Marvels of Science 

Tremendous, what modern medical 
science can do. aided by twentieths

century streamlined trains, com
fortable private cars and ambu
lances. the deferential care of police

RCA Strikers 
Await Answer 
Unsettlement

Wonderful; And eh. If 
'stricken worker could have 
same care!

5 Die as Bus 
Overturns 
In Virginia

Ropi»er Accused 
Of Bad FaitE

(Continued from Page I)

Congressman from New Vork; Hy
man Gllcksteln and S. M. Bllnken. 
have checked oh It. ^ *

The affidavits and memorandum 
were submitted April 36 to Roper. 
Roper acknowledged receipt, April

Nothing happened tfieti, Curran 
reminded Roosevelt in his- letter 
yesterday, until May 11, st which 
time Roper amlounced that he had 
appointed a ‘committee to Investi
gate. Senator Copeland, as chalr- 

® man of; the Committee on Inter
state Commerce then give out the 
pamea of a “Personnel Advisory 
Committee" to investigate labor 
conditions on board ship. .The com
mittee was headed by Rear-Admiral 
H. O. Hamlet and consisted of rep
resentatives of shipping companies, 
plus Paul Bcharrenberg and David 
E. Orange, International Seamen’s 
Union officials who had helped to 
break the seamen’s strike and were 
“thoroughly discredited by rank and 
file seamen,” Curran said yesterday.

Only One Honest Man
Curran gave credit for honesty 

go one single man on the “Person
nel Committee” of Senator Cope
land. That man was Howard S. 
pullman of New York, vice chair
man of the “Safety at Sea Com
mittee.”

“Since its appointment ” said Cur
ran In his letter to the president,
“thl* committee has not held one 
pubUc bearing, has not interviewed 
one witness sad has not Instituted 
the remotest semblance of an in 
vestigation.”

Purthermore. Curran points out:
“On May 27. Mr. Roper wrote 

Congressman Marcantonlo that he 
had* turned the memorandum and 
the iffidavits over to Senator Cope
land. Yet on: June 33, both Sena
tor Copeland and Rear-Admiral 
Hamlet of Mr. Copeland's Person
nel Advisory Committee, stated that 
the memorandum and affidavits of 
the seamen had not been received 
by them." ’ '

_ The letter closes with a hope that 
President Roosevelt will agree that 
Cabinet officers should keep their 
promises, and will take “immediate 
steps to recommend an unbiased, 
impartial and thorough-going In
vestigation of conditions on Ameri
can vessels which affect the lives, 
happiness and well-being of a sub- 
stantial paft of the population, at 
the earliest possible moment”

NATURAL BRIDGE, Va.. July 1 
(UP);—A Greyhound bus, carrying 
thirty-three passengers through s 

wild rainstorm across historic Na
tural Bridge, skidded and over
turned today a few feet from the 
brink of a sheer precipice 312 feet 
hlgh.: Five were killed, and all the

Horner Begins 
Illinois Relief 
Buck Passing

CHICAGO, 111.. July 1 -Buck

Blereta failed to Mate that hla or 
ganlsatlon had declared war on the 
U. E. and D, W. A. nearly a year

Twhen they refused hla proposal 
Joining the I. B. B. W. because 

it offered a 12 per capita tax with 
Insufficient representation In the 
Jurisdiction of the union's business.

Blereta claims h* is In Camden to 
offer IBEW meffiben in the RCA 
plant his support. He also claims 
he wishes to offer SICA employes 
the opportunity of Joining his or- 
ganlxation. Re did not go to Local 
101, which is leading the strike, 
with his offer: he went to RCA offi
cials.

Before and after the beginning of 
the present strike here, John L. 
Lewis, director of the committee 
for industrial organisation, sanc
tioned the present action on the 
part of Local 106, U. E. At R. W.

As the representatives of RCA 
and Local 101 opened negotiations 
again, the company's representa
tives tried some strange tactics. 
They offered the local union an 
agreement, unsigned and draw* up 
on a plain piece of paper without 
the RCA letter head. The last point 
In the agreement was that the 
strike be called off Immediately.

Local KB’s representatives, Harry 
Harmer and Joseph Mitton, accept
ed a few points In the agreement 
but rejected the last one, stating 
their organisation would suspend 
picketing for a short period of time 
if the company would agree to 
close the plant. Local 101 also 
agreed to submit to a ballot to be 
conducted by the National Labor 
Relations Board. However, the RCA 
does not wish to do this unless the 
strike Is called off, which is similar 
to the proposal of “come back to 
work and wall negotiate lalsr.”

Pressure had been placed on 
Judge Louis Liberman, who was 
allowing the defendants time to col
lect witnesses and evidence. A fur
ther demand has been made of him 
by company attorneys.ihal pickets 
who have once been arrested must 
stay away from the plant.

All-* vvllj 1 • ■“.OvJviv a v| yy
passing on the question of relief cltl(l Jr* Ja flySj

reached a new stage yesterday In w-.t| » .
Illinois when Governor Homer met Will K/'Cp JLl
with the finance committee of the 
Chicago City Council, and told 
them to get busy and pass the 30

cense 
To Sell Milk

Y O U R 
HEALTH
^ — By -

Medical Adriaory Board

AM qassUsas Is this eotassa are 
TsspssiSsnts

Pasteur and the American Medical 
Liberty League

COMRADE P. W. sends in a psm 
v phlet by Andre Oour, president of 
a society with the suggestive title 
"American Medical Llberty Lsague.” 
This long pamphlet states that the 
motion picture "The Life of Louis 
Pestsur” givas a false Impression 
of the work of Pasteur end of bac
teriology. It assert* that Pasteur's 
work to still unproven; furthermore, 
In hto mind It to proved false. The 
same applies to the pasteurisation 
of milk and to aU Other develop
ments of bacteriology.

r' WOULD take too long to ana- 
hlyse in detail all the statements 

made by Andre Oour In the article 
you sent us. but the whole tone of 
the article to directly false end a 
slander against one of the greatest 
benefactor* of mankind.

It to true that Pasteur was not 
the first man who looked at invisi
ble organisms through a microscope. 
It to also true that in pioneer work 
In,vaccine treatment, early mistakes 
were sometimes made, due to Im
perfections in., manufacture or iq 
undue sensitivity of - thoM Inocu-

ALBANT, July 1 (UP). — The 
ilk license vcvccation case agalnstl 

the Great A. Ian tic and Pacific Tea 
Company S ore* In the Metropolitan 
Ares was discontinued today 'by

twwaty-eight others were Injured, . cents on a hundred dollars property 
some so iierlously they may die. I tax required by the Stale legislature
. .y t. ,« relw ,und. (rom th, eutt
bus and Its human cargo from cata- ; .__ ___ .pulling over the bridge at Its high- ! Thd-meetlng Was secret, but Horner ___ ____ ________________ ^
est point. The bus started from . told newspapermen before It started peter O. Ten Eyck, Commissioner of 
Roanoke, Va., bound for Washlr"- jthat the county and city used to Agriculture and Markets, 
ton, D. C., with J. J. Olderson at proride money for poor relief, and
thKrrthoier»oo swung Into a wall ^ dc 80 ‘R*ln- 
at the left hand rid? of the road Aldermen said they did not want 

to slacken speed enough so that he to pass the 30-cent tax. but would 
could come to a stop. The bus grated | have to. They know, and Horner
against the wall and then careened 
back to the other ride of the road. 
Entirely out of control, the bus hit 
the ditch and whipped up on Its 
right side, then over on its. top.

Olasq shattered, the top of the 
bus crumpled, caught passengers 
and pixmed them In their seats.

The one doctor here, assisted by 
a practical nurse, began administer
ing first aid as the victims were 
extricated. A wrecking crew, seven 
more doctors and four ambulances 
arrived from, nearby cities.

Two Women Die
Two of the five deatf were women, 

one believed to be Mrs. Lucy Thomp
son of Alexandria, Va. The other 
was unidentified. Olderson, ‘the 
driver, was one of the men killed. 
Another was tentatively identified 
as J. P. Hamilton of Birmingham. 
The fifth victim was unidentified.

The injured included;
Lone Isbell, Camp Dix. N. J.; 

Helen Tienett, New York City; Mrs. 
Annette Berman, New York City: 
Allen Berman, New York City, Phii 
R. Berman, New York City; T. E. 
Conners, Brooklyn. N. Y. • * <

declared, that this tax would not 
provide enough for what Chicago 
will need above the State funds, 
and that other fund sources will 
have to be found.

The city’s ^Jire of the sales tax 
revenue will be slightly larger, than 
anticipated, because some counties 
do not need any State fund, and 
the extra will go to Chicago, where 
the relief load is greatest.

The Illinois Workers* Alliance 
plans to send a large delegation to 
the City Council meeting today to

The Commtosidner ended the 
proceedings after he received a 
check from the company for $15,- 
036.91. The check represented the 
amount received by the A. dc P, 
from Dairy Sealed Inc., as a "cash 
discount.” The money was turned 
over to the State Treasury as a 
penalty for “buying milk at less 
than fixed price*.”

No additional penalty was as
sessed “because the A. 6c P. had 
agreed to live up to the full is iter 
of the Milk Control Law fh the 
future.”

Fish and Chip Shops 
Friers Ma^ Go on Strike

demand immediate action tor relief. Protesting High PriCCS
[It also plans delegations to see! °____ .
Governor Homer, and a mass def

lated, or to other cause*.
It to true that Lister At first ad

vocated antiseptic surgery (using 
antiseptics to kill germs In the air. 
Mi tiie operator's hands, ete.) and 
then found that better resulu could 
be achieved by swptle surgery (us
ing sterilised instrument* and rub
ber glove*, j

It to true, and if you reflect, only 
natural that Pasteur and other 
pioneers in the field of bacteriology 
were tempted to make broad gen
eralisations from their discoveries 
which later, with greater experi
ence, proved to be untrue or subject 
to modification. For Instance, It 
ha* not as yet been possible to 
make a vaccine for every disease, 
which will work, because It to not 
only a question of killing a germ, 
but of a whole series of complicated 
reaction* of the body to the pres
ence of germs. Again, the pioneers 
were unable to find a germ for every 
disease. The cause of many of 
these diseases ho* been found to be 
an agent too j small to be seen un
der -the microscope: while today 
there still are certain diseases which 
we believe to be infectious, the cause 
of which are quite unknown.

The history of every science is 
replete with such half-tone steps; 
when man undertakes to explore an 
unknown field, it could hardly be 
otheHHse. Pasteur did not bring, 
and could not bring the science of 
bacteriology and Immunology full- 
fledged Into existence. Some little 
was known about It before Pasteur, 
but he put It on a Ann and cer
tain foundation. Pasteur’s pupils 
and followers have developed this 
science and are still developing it 
further. The knowledge so ob
tained and applied potentially freed', 
humanity from the scourge of many 
diseases, such as diphtheria, small
pox, snake bite, lockjaw, typhoid, 
rabies, bubonic plague, cholera, dys
entery, malaria, typhus, anthrax. 
etc.\ What sane man then can talk

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By—

By Ann Riringtail

INTEREST In 
1 Book is per

the Worker's Cook 
up. Hera to a 

letter which a comrade Just sent in. 
She entitled It “Sweet Charity "

HAVE been told that the ”W.

(X

that’s afi yea people have to do In yewr spare time"

TUNING IN
WXAP-4M K*. wob-tm a«. wra-m *« waao-a** *•. w«t»-i*m «*.

4 ll-WOK—McCua* Orth
WJZ—To Bo Announced 

4 SO-WXAP—a«neh Bojr», Bone* 
nn—K-m Or»h»m. Borlteno 
wabc—vorutr Mudcti*
WXVD—IUU*n Mtulc

4 46-W*Ar—Trank Mile*. Editor. Iowa
Lertonoatre; W. D. Cock in*. T*a- 
neuoo Superintendent of Public 
In»truction, at N X.A. Convention, 
Portland, Or*. 1

WJZ—M*»ie Voice—Sketch
5 OO-WEAP—To Be Announced

WOR—News; Omar th* Myrtle 
WJZ—South Sea hlandera 
WABC—Bluebird* Olrla Trio 
WBVO—MInelottV and Company, 

Drama
5 i:-WEAP—Madge Harley, 8ons»

WABC—School * Contribution to f 
America'* Culture—Roy W. Cloud, 
Secretary California State Teach
er* Celle**; Elias Amesen of San 
Francisco Teacher* Colle*e. at It 
* A Convention. Portland, Ore,

S JO-WRAP—An»wer Me Thla—Sketch 
WOR—A1 Bhayne. Song*
WJZ—Singing Lady
WEVO—Clemente OlgUo, Player*

S 4S-WEAP—TunetwUter* Trio 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderne** Road—Sketch 

% WEVD^-Oiull* Bergamo. Soprano 
4 00-WXAF—Plying Time—Sketch 

WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—New*: James Wllkln»on. Songs 
WABC—Bcnay Venuta, Song* 

4:i5-WXAP—New*; Beecher Oreh.
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—New* of Youth—Sketch

* 80-WZAP—Pre»*-R*dlo New*
WQtii—PAacho Orch.
WJZp—Preaa-Radlo New*
WABC—Preaa-Radio N*w»

• SS-WCAP—Baseball Re*um*

like Andre Oour?Pasteur’s Investigations were °1A of whole .cloth

had been intended. Hla statements 
on pasteurized milk, the supposed 
non-existence or non-fatality of
rabies, the non-lnfectiousnese of tu- _____________________
berculous milk, the harmfulness of io is-wzvd—awin* J*w Choir 

smallpox vaccination, etc

WJZ—wnnat Wilson, Song* i 
WABC—Baseball Seerw 

f: 41- WXAP—BUly and Betty—aketch 
WOR—N*w*. Metropolitan Travel-

WJZ-Low* 11 Thomas, Commentator 
WABO—Renfrew of th* Mounted 

100-WIAP—Amo* ’n* Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Kasy Ac**—Sketch 
WABC—Bob Hope, Comedian; 

Nichols Oreh. t 
T 05-WOR—Sport* Resume 
7.15-WXAP—Talk—Jacob Tarahi*h 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Song*

7:10-WXAP—Terri L* Pranconi. Tenor: 
Lucille Manner*. Soprano 

WOR—Thank You, Stuaia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—8krich 
WABO—Jack Miller Orch.

7.4ft-WXAP—Variety Murtaal#
WOR—Radio Prolie*
WJZ—Music I* Mj Hobby; Dr. Leroy 

Victor Cleveland. Violin 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

4 90-WZAP—Vallee * Varieties 
WOR—Norvo Orch, v 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Portland (Ore » Symphony 

Orch., Baku Cameron, Conductor 
WBVD—“Undercurrent* of th* 

News.” Bryce Oliver 
I; J9-WOR—Sinfonietta. Alfred Wallen

stein, Conductor ;
■* WJZ—Shield Oreh.

WEVD—‘Thursday Night Revue," 
Music

160-WEAR—Show Boat Concert 
WOR—Charioteer* Quartet 
WJZ—Death Valley Day*—Sketch 
WABO—To Be Announced 

4 15-WOR—The HoUlatera—Sketch 
4;JO-WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt 

WJZ—Chicago Band Concert 
10;90-WEAP—Doraey Orch.; Bing Crosby, 

Songs; Bob Burns, Comedian 
WOR—Modern Ensemble 
WJZ—Pan-Amerlcen Concert; U. 8. 

Army Band, Rolalmtra Oolotno, 
Contralto. Prom Esplanade. Pan 
American Union, Washington, D.O. 

WABC—Heldt Orch.
WBVD—Edith Friedman. Plano

are lies I 10:J0-WOR—Dance Orch
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Unlreralty of the Air—Talk

pioneering discoveries, and of Inea- We do not know if th*.“American 1

smallpox, or bitten by a rabid dog, 
and then see whether he would sub
mit to vaccines.

The Pasteur fl 
contain historical
ertheless is. on the whole, a very

hon" K^r^^.O^'fisf’Ld Tp 

ger march*Is planned for that day. Jops-comparable to America's hot 
When a delegation from Chicago df«*nd ha“?ur«e5 stanf1f“f°"t*m* 

organizations visited Springfield Pliled nati°nwlcle •trike today, 
early this month, the Speaker of ^he Executive committee of the 
the House of Representatives told National Federation of Pish Friers good portrayal of the man and his
them that “If a mistake Is made £*id that If the strike Is called all j work, and is fairly good entertain
we can change It easily.” \ shops In England and Wales would ment.

“He expects us to prove that a! dose and 90,000 workers would quit
mistake was made,” said a Workers' in protest against high prices for 
Alliance spokesman, “and the best: fish. Landing restrictions imposed 
way to prove it is to take the un- by trawler owners were held respon- 
employed there." , Isible for high prices.

tlmable value to mankind. We con- Medical Liberty League 
slder that a fair experiment would; thing to do with the “American Lib- 
be to have Mr. Oour exposed to | erty League." But it Is evidently

an organization, headed by a man 
who does not claim to be a doctor, 
devoted to attacks on modern medi- 

. while it does cal science. We can point to the 
accuracies, nev- degradation of medical science in 

Hitier Germany, where all sorts of 
“nature healing" have been put On 
a par with medicine, and where un
scientific nobodies have been made 

Most of Mr. Gout’s quotations into professional “Fuehrers," 
from eminent medical men are to prove the ideological connection

either flatly false, or else cut from 
their context and used to prove 
something far different from what

of such anti-vSCcinatlonist nonsense 
as this with the political nonsense; 
of the fascist demagogues. |

WEVD—Sky High Rancher*, Hill
billy Music A*

11:00-WEAF—Jack Berth—Song*A 
WOR—New*; Hallett Orch.
WJZ—News; Morgan Oreh. - 
WABC—Kemp Orth. / ’

11:15-WEAP—Levant Orch. - 
1130-WEAP—News; Henderson Oreh. 

WOR—Medriguer* Orch.
WJZ—Baltimore City Colored 

Chorus and Orchestra 
WABC—Leper Oreh,

11-45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford, Organ 
12:0O-WEAF—-Busse Oreh.

WOR—Meroff Oreh.
WJZ—Shandor, Violin, Luneeford 

Orch.
WABC—Variety Musicele 
WBVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12 30-WEAF—Watkins Orth
WOR—Heldt and Nolan Orehs.
WJZ—Bern!# Orch.
WABC-Fray Orch.

People of iSoviet Nationalities Hail New Draft Constitution
ABTCLE II

The Soviet People Discuss the 
Draft Constitution

Who’s Pixolated Now?
WASHINGTON, July 1 (FP).—It 

hM been seriously suggested by 
some persons here, friendly to the 
Xteel Industry, that the reason for 
emphasis on gold production la the 
Soviet Union, announced recently In 
the New York Hpies. is the neces
sity of financm^the c. L O. cam
paign for unionisation of the steel

"The victory af the 
Party-Liberty Leagne-Heant 
Maatien we«M threw power en to 
the aMe ef the war-meters.”— 
Bad Erewier. General 
af the Canunnah* Party.

The text of the Draft Constitu
tion of the Soviet Union was broad
cast in all the languages of the 
peoples of the Trans-Caucasian Re
publics and was heard in Georgia, 
In Armenia, In Azerbaijan, in the 
the cities and villages, in factories, 
in State farms and collective farms.

The resolutions passed at the 
meetings state that the new Consti
tution is a festival of the nations, 
that it Is the result of the victory’ 
of the Leninist-Stalinlst national 
policy of the Party.

The Draft Constitution caused 
great enthusiasm among the work
ers of the “36 Commissars" machine 
construction plant In Tlflls. At the 
meeting of the shop Comrade Koch- 
le^riy said:

“Prom a privately owned handi
craft workshop we have created a 
big machine construction plant. We 
have learned to manufacture many 
foreign machines and have freed 
our beloved country from import. 
We will fight like lions In order 
that the roses of Joy and happiness 
in our Socialist country will be ever
lastingly fragrant and blooming.” s

“Having read the draft of the new 
Constitution, we sincerely regret 
that we are not poets. Honestly, we 
feel like writing versos on the won
derful Stalinist Constitution: We 
read the tenth paragraph: The 
Basic Rights and Obligations of 
Ctttoens’ several times and with 
great emotion. Our vivid life to re
flected like la a mirror. The dav 
has twenty-four hours, of which we 
work for seven hours at the ma
chines and nobody can take away 
from us these hours of Stakhanov 

Tbs remaining

hours are at our personal disposal; 
we can go to the theatre or the 
cinema, go In for gymnastics, read 
books, study without leaving work. 
But this is not our only happiness 
and leisure. Every year we are given 
a month's vacation and can use rest 
homes and sanatoriUms. This year 
we shall both spend our vacation 
on the south coast of the Crimea.

“We cannot express ah that fills 
our hearts. Mayakovsky would un
doubtedly have written something 
wonderful, something Uke’ the poem 
‘Pine,’ but we shall try to answer 
the Draft Constitution by deeds, by 
intensive Stakhanov work.

“Serebryiakov and Dundin, 
“Moulders In the foundry 
shop of the Combine Plant.”

An Eagtlsh Sailor 
Odessa. At the request of the

sailors of the British ship, “Mark
ham Abbey,” which to loading In 
Odessa, the Draft Constitution was 
translated for them, and they dis
cussed It with animation.

'■ “I would have liked to compare 
your plan with the British Con
stitution,” said one of the sailors, 
“but I am sorry I do not know the 
exact text of It. But even In 1936, 
during the general miners’ strike, 
I made the acquaintance of the 
police rubber dubs In the streets 
of London. ' ; . .
i “Although I cannot malie a com
parison between the British Con
stitution and the draft of the new 
Soviet Constitution,, It to not dif
ficult for me to compare the condi
tions of the British and Soviet 
stokers. I work eight hours, while 
the Soviet stoker works six. He to 
entitled by law to an annual boll- 

ot One month with full wages. 
I receive no holiday at all.

Crew

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE NEW SOVIET 
CONSTITUTION?

This is the first of a series of explanatory articles on 
the separate regulations of the draft of the new Consti
tution of the Soviet Union.

The articles are written to give a better Understand
ing of the charter.

Pravda, official organ of the Communist Party of the 
U.S.S.R., is conducting an inquiry to learn what workers 
in the other countries of the world think of the draft. 
Readers are urged to write their opinions and send them 
to The Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street, New York City. 
The letters will be foqprded to the offices of Pravda.

The complete te^*of the draft of the Constitution 
was published in Moray's issue of the Daily Worker. 
------------------ ----------------------------- --------------1—-----------------------------

“The thing which astonishes us 
a a Sonet ship, to the fact that

they have the same food for the 
whole crew, Including the captain. 
On our ships the captain can order 
anything he pleases. The food 
served to the officers is much bet
ter than that given to the ordinary 
sailors. Finally, the Soviet sailors 
receive their outfits free of charge
But we not only have to pay for
our outfits but even for the spoons 
we eat with. ■ i,'

"Therefore, I say that all that to 
written in the Soviet Draft Con
stitution—the right of the toilers to 
work, to leisure —to the honest 
truth. I have seen it with my own 
eyes. I shall tell everybody about 
this when I return to England. 
Tfcat which has been realised in 
the Soviet Union.- that which to 
given in the draft of the new Con
stitution, to the dream of all tofl- 
ers.” \

“In every word of the new Con
stitution you feel the Stalinist care 
for people. My wife and L during

our life since the October Revolu
tion, have particularly felt this care. 
In the past I was a poor peasant, 
afterwards I worked as a chauffeur 
and now I am the Chief Inspector 
of the Head Depiurtment of Rare 
Metals of the People’s Commissar
iat for Heavy Industries. My wife, 
the daughter of a fisherman, will 
soon finish her studies ip the 
Transport institute. The new Con
stitution gives us unlimited rights 
to develop further.

attentively read the Draft 
ution and decided to pro

pose an amendment. In Article 133 
the name Workers’ and Peasants’ 
Red Army should be changed to 
the Hed Army of the Tollers of 
the UBJBJl.’

; “Timor-henko”

“The

An Academician

thirties of the Twentieth

lutionsry socialism founded by 
Marx and Engels, and for the fur
ther development and practical 
realization of which mankind is 
Indebted to our great teachers. 
Lenin and Stalin, are not book 
theory, having no relation to real 
life, ,but are a correct, objectively 
true expression of the law of the 
development of human society.

“Academician, A N. Bach.”

The Friendship of People*

Zavodye. Representatives of three 
nationalities—Russians, Finns and 
Germans—live In the Zavodye vil
lage Soviet. • \

Remembering the old days, Ivan 
Laidonen, brigade leader of the col-s 
lective Farm “Zavodye,” said:

“When I was a school boy, we 
were not allowed to cron the small 
river dividing our village from the 
German colony. We felt hostility 
towards the Germans even at am 
early age.”

“And today,” added the Finnish 
collective fanner Nokolai UUlnen, 
“my children go. to the same school 
with the German children. Every 
one studies In hto own language, 
but both schools are situated in the 
same building. The October Revo
lution has given us (he friendship 
of peoples, their fraternal alliance, 
and this to particularly emphasised 
In the Stalinist Constitution."

Fedor Bdemlller, chairman of the 
German collective farm “Rote 
Pmhne,” stated; v

“Under Tsarism I studied in the 
so-called German school Only the 
Bible was taught in the German 
language: the remaining subjects 
in Russian. Today all subjects are

Century will always remain as one t3u*ht Oertma.
of thd most outstanding epochs in 
the history of the development of 
human society. These yean hate 
given irrefutable proof of the fact 
that the great t—of

“A Seviet Patriot”

Onlepropetrovsk. Comrade Bring- 
er. a German specialist working tot 
the Petrovsky plant and the head

of tfie assembly room, declared 
after reading the draft of the Con
stitution. * i

“For twenty years I travelled to 
different countries as a representa
tive of an electric firm. I am work
ing at present In the land of So
viets and see that there is not a 
better country in the world. I have 
become a Soviet patriot. I am put
ting In a request to be accepted as 
a Soviet citizen. The Stalinist Cf n- 
stitution is the most democratic of 
all existing constitutions. The Ger
man Weimar Constitution was only 
a narcotic for the tollers. It gave 
the toilers unemployment, hunger 
and led to fascism. I would like to 
have the right, already as a Soviet 
citizen, to elect, together with all 
the toilerz' deputies to the Supreme 

of the UBBR.”
a Former Peasant

“What (fees the Constitution give 
the toilers of our country? Security 
for toilers In the event of loss of 
working capacity or old-age, free
dom of speech,\ assembly, right of 
admission to universities. Thanks to 
the Party and the Boviet Power. I 
graduated from a college and a uni
versity and at present occupy the 
important poet'of dispatcher of a 
plant. And thus, when remember
ing the path traversed. I Involun
tarily turn to the part with the 
question: Could. I hare been an en
gineer under Tsarism, I a person 
who comes from a peasant family? 
Of course not.

“We are getting a wonderful CV*- 
stltution. I must say to our brothers 
in the capitalist countries: Study 
the Constitution of the UBBJt. 
follow the example of the tollers of 
the Soviet Union! Build W life 
as we have! __ .

“BOBILBV.”

I HA
of 19*6” in the Dally Worker In

tend to collect their receipts and 
publish a Cook Book, and ”1 sea 
by the paper” jhat Mrs. Payt* 
Whitney has already dona so.

Mrs. Whitney’s book to to be sold 
for the benefit of two charitable or
ganisations, The Babies' Milk Fund 
and the Family Welfare Associa
tion. and contains receipts she had 

from all parts of the 
world. Mrs. Whitney was lying 
down resting whan the newspaper 
interviewer tried to get her over 
the telephone, but she sent a mes- 

by her maid that though ah* 
can not cook hersrtf she “knows «; 
good receipt when she tartes.it.” 
The first one in the book was gives 
to Mrs. Whitney’s mother by Queen 
Victoria at Balmoral Castle In UM 
and to signed, “Her Majesty the 
Queen's Baker”,

Mrs. Whitney has five cooks. thS 
article goes on to tell us. but If her 
private car “Wanderer” with a Ne
gro chef named Harvey counts M 
one. she has six establishment*, so 
Harvev does double servies when 
Mrs. Whitney goes to bar estate at 
Lexington. Kentucky. "He to at Ms 
culinary best,” we are told, “on Mia. 
Jays receipt for cooking terrapin” 
“Henry Johnson’s Planked Shad” M 
the most popular receipt at tha 
Long Island estate. .

J

MOW while Mrs. Whitney to lying 
H dowdown resting and har fire cooks 
are testing receipts that are going 
to bring in the money ao babtoe can 
have a Milk Fund and the family 
can have Welfare, what ef the 
thousands and millions of mothers 
who will never taste Quean Vic
toria’s Tea Biscuit or Planked Shad 
and Terrapin? People who are on 
relief won’t be buying Mr*. Whit
ney’s Cook Book. It to of no vital 
importance to us hew Mrs. Jay had 
her terrapin cooked (we can bet she 
did not cook It hereelf). But It to 
important for us to know how to 
cook the best food we can afford In 
the most economical, nourishing 
and attractive manner.

I realize the bitterness, the cru
elty of talking about how to make 
food more appetizing and delicious 
when the question that confronts so. 
manv housewives to, money to bay 
food. How can any one meko 
nothing but a little flour and water 
into "tempting” biscuit or cook fat- 
beck and a hand full of cow-peas 
day after day. as they must In the 
Black Belt, to be appetizing?

BUT there are other families where 
some money to still coming in. 

food to still being bought, and the 
knowledge of how best to prepare 
this food to not an Instinct that 
one Is born with. It ha* taken the 
scientist years of research to dis
cover the vita pains In various foods, 
hydrates, how to prevent rickets 
In chUdren. that diet has a great 
deal to do with forming good teeth, 
that digestion begin* with the 
juices In the mouth, and a thousand 
other discoveries that have to do 
with food. And so it to up to tho 
housewife to use this knowledge 
that has been given us to the best 
of our ability—aWllty that to lim
ited by lack of leisure and oppor
tunity in which to read and learn 
as well as the lack of money with 
which to buy the material.

These receipt* and suggestions 
are collected by the Dally Worker 
to aid the working women of today 
in using every means In out power 
to ipabe Ufe more healthy and hap
py and us more strong and fit for 
the struggle, until that time when 
■ the Barth and the fullnees there
of” shall be burs.

MARY CRAIK 8PBBD.

Congress Stalling- 
Affects 3,000 Aliens 
FacingDeportation

WASHINGTON, July 1 (PP). — 
Deportation of 3.000 aliens on tha 
special “hardship” list of the De
partment of Labor to threatened 
here shortly, according to the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union.

The threatened mas* exile to due 
to the failure of Qongrees In th# 
closing hours to part a resolution 
permitting Immigration authorltlea 
to stay case* in which deportation 
would work unusual hardships. Many 
of the 3,000 came here a* a result 
of racial, religious, or political part 
secution at home and are held oft 
charges of illegal entry.

Action by the Secretary of Labor 
and the President ha* been ur»ed 
to stay the deportation until tha 
next session of Congress deals with 
the matter.

Alexander Berk man, 
Anarchiet Leader, Diet

CHICAGO. July l. - 
Berkman. anarchist leader, deported 
with Emma Goldman to Russia In 
1033, died today at Ban Tropes. 
Prance, according to a cablegram 
received by Dr. Ban Rsttman from 
Mis* Goldman.

Miss Goldman had bam earing 
for Berkman on tha French Riviere.

Reinstatemant Ordered ‘
WASHINGTON. July J (PP)*- 

Discharged because they were ac
tive members of the Soap and Edible 

Workers’ Union, an Amsrtcsn 
tion of Labor affiliate, four- 

workers have been rwdered ra
in the Vegetable Ofl Prod

ucts Company plant at WOmlngtoW, 
Calif , the National Labor “
Board announced. ,'
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By AIT iTU^ ^

rtB orcsntxstton of s functlonin* depsrimeot of 
nil instructors teaching Principles of OocununUm 

In the New York Worker* School has been * real 
help In raising the level of instruction both as to 
content and methods of teaching.

When the Department was first organised about 
two years ago the first task we set ourselves was 
the revision of the contents of the course. A small 
committee was appointed by the teacher* to prepare 
a new outline for the course. On the basis of ths 
draft brought in by this committee the teachers 
collfctlvely prepared the outline. The collective 
discussion also helped to clarify among all the 
teachers the main points we were trying to put over 
In our course. As a result, ths administration of 
the school could be sure that ths thousand students 
taking ths Principles classes each term were all get
ting a certain minimum knowledge regardless of 
Vhe experience or lack of experience of ths par
ticular teacher.

Because of the rapid growth of tbs school, ws 
had the problem of training a large group of new 
teachers. The organisation of tbs department helped 
considerably In this. Ones we had prepared our 
outline, ws began to pay attention to content and 
method in teaching the particular lessons. At sach 
department meeting one comrade was assigned tg 
prepare a report on a particular lesson In ths out
line. The report would Include not only the method 
of presenting the particular subject but also ths 
main points to bring home to the clast In order 
to accomplish ths object of the lesson. Tbs new 
teachers especially were able to get many pointers 
from these reports. When new teachers were as
signed reports ths criticism end discussion of the 
department helped them to improve their work in 
the class.

From time to time special reporta were assigned 
with the object of raising the political understand
ing of our teachers. One of the most fruitful dis
cussions held by the department the beginning at 
this last school year was In connection with the 
revolutionary traditions of the American people.

Another task which the department tried to carry 
out was the visiting of claseealn order to check up 
on the teaching. After the class had been visited, 
a dhwussloa was held with the instructor and a 
criticism given of his work. The general experience# 
of visiting classes were also brought to the deport
ment meeting for discussion.

On the whole, we hsvs found the method of 
working through an organised deportment very 
helpful In improving the work of our teachers end 
In developing a collective spifU of work among 
them.

i ■ \ •. • •
The New York Summer Term begins Monday. 

July 0. Registration Is still going on this week. 
Classes are filling up rapidly and all students am 
urged to register early. An Important course given 
at the school during this Summer Term Is “Public 
Speaking." It is designed especially to be of aid 
to speakers during the coming election

Mm? a-r* (aMtl-ai «r« 
tfeM M aMvareS to the 
bam bar* ar la artMaa la
Uaaart ara a aba* la Sbalaaa aair- 
fa» a Slraat ra^T ASSrcaa aO 
Aaavara. aara al •SDr Warkat

by tbia SayaHkaal 
Maay bata raaaaUy 

tha Dally War bar.

an*

i: What Is state socialism? Is there 
state socialism in the Soviet Union?

—SHOP WORKZRS.

Answer: Joseph Stalin, answering a similar 
question by Roy Howard in s recent Interview, said:

i “The term ‘state socialism’ Is Inexact Many 
people take this term to mean the system under 
which a certain part of wealth, sometimes a fairly 
considerable part, passes into the hands of the 
state, or under Its control, while In the overwhelm
ing majority of coses the works, factories sad the 
land remain the property of private persons. This 
Is what many people take ‘state socialism; to mean. 
Sometimes this term covers s system under which 
the capitalist state. In order to prepare (or or wage 
war, runs a certain number of private enterprises 
at Its own expense.

. ‘The society which we have buyt cannot pos
sibly be celled stats socialism.’ Our Soviet society 
Is socialist society, because the private ownership 
of ths factories, works, the land, ths banks and the 
transport system has been abolished and public 
ownership put In Its place. The social organisation 
which we have Created may be nailed a Soviet so
cial 1st organisation, not entirely completed, but 
fundamentally, s socialist organisation of society. 
The foundation of this society Is public property! 
state, l.e., national, and also co-operative, collective 
farm, property.

“Neither Italian fascism nor German National- 
‘Socialism’ has anything In common with such a 
society. Primarily, this Is because the private own
ership of the factories and works, of the land, the 
banks, transport, etc., has remained Intact and. 
therefore, capitalism remains In full force In Ger
many and In Italy. f -
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A Letter
L '■* from

Arizona
Yuma, Arisona.

r» THE Committee tor Protection of Foreign Born, 
New York City.

My Dear Gentlemen:
I am writing you from this jail where I am wait

ing .for deportation and help. I came here at tha 
end of September is a wiper on the ship “Konlg- 
•tein,1' Arnold Bernstein Company, from Antwerp 
to New York. I jumped the boat, in order to make 
a living here in the United States. 1 didn’t have an 
American visa In my German passport for enter
ing the United States. ; ^

I want to mention that from 18M since I left 
school, for five to six years, I have been unem
ployed. My profeaskm Is that of a salesman. In 
IMS, for six months I have been In a forced labor 
camp In Germany. I have been over there until 
the age of *5 and I earned there only as pfennigs 
a week. X tried to get other employment, but was 
unable to do so. After a while *1 quit this job and 
got relief of 1 marks a week. I paid S marks SO 
for lodgings.

For years I suffered living only on dry bread 
and margarine and not any hot mskls. Once Z was 
four days without anything at all. In ths year of 
1834,1 saVed SO marks and then X left for Freiburg. 

~Z then went to Antwerp. Belgium, and got employ
ment on a ship as dsekboy. For IT marks s month. 
Z mads two voyages from Burop* to ths V. $. • !

LITTLE LEFTY by del

ip. | Mvi gfrtriSH/ TfrflT’s y dvrme/'tim tne.l1* 'icLiiMd M 

NOT COM “0 
VOUR SH0W/

cut ov'C -tms Picketing 
LCt'5 -Talk rr tfveR /

ft

1HE ftgftgON / -fa Meet; ARE SOV 
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RU1M

WHILE 
WflU/

His Poems Were *Treason’.L
Whittier Wrote and Fought tor Abolition at the Risk of Hie Lite

rll. ascend trip the ship want through the Magel
lan Straits and Z deserted with ths hops so 
far at ths end of tbs- world to get employment, 

but did not succeed, Z worked In many places there 
but could not succeed to make a normal living 
wag*. |
' Finally, in Bolivia Z got a job on a ship as wiper 
for 70 marks a month. Z could not stand ths 
working conditions in this tropical climate and Z 
went to Hamburg With 100 marks. As I could get 
hethlng In Hamburg, Z left for Rotterdam. ’ ^

l wanted to go back Again to South America, but 
Z eould get no ship In Rotterdam, so .Z went to 

Belgium. At Antwerp Z signed on the 
it Konlgsteln which went to New Yo$, • Zn the 
isntlme, the boat had orders to go to Germany, 

was nothing left for ms to do but jump boat 
didn’t want to go back to Germany. Z expected

to And another ship going to Ohlls or Bolivia.

VN NIW YORK Z find out that It U fM bast city 
J bi (he world to find a position. On tho first day 

Z got a job as dishwasher and saved (or myself In 
six months itn doitsrs—mors money than Z ever 
owned, ^To find a position on a boat going to Ohlls 
wsi Impossible without American Beamon official 
discharges so I took s bus end went to Ben Fran
cisco where Z thought. I would get s chance to get 
a boat to Chile, or to work In the gold mines In 
Arisons end later start my own claim as gold 
washer there. All those plans were destroyed through 
the Immigration police In Yuma on the California 
border.

The Immigration officers were looking for an
other German fellow whose photo they had. I looked 
very much like him so they asked me for my papers. 
After X have no visa, they put me In jail whore 
Z am already one month. There Is 130 left of my 
money.

If I get deported to Germany, Z certainly will 
be sent to prison for twice deserting a German boat. 
They will take my passport away In Germany where 
they would not 1st ms work because z am not a 
member of the Nasi party. There would be no 
further sense to my llvingr Z couldn’t find work In 
Antwerp or Rotterdam, not even getting s chance 
to go there so Z beg you to use your influence In 
my favor. Z am neither a Jaw or a Communist, 
but Z would rather stay here five years In jail than 
go back to Germany. I never was in conflict with 
tbs law. X am 37 yean old, healthy and strong.

I beg you once again to help me stop my de
portation to Germany.

ERVIN MULHMANN, Yuma Jail, Aris.

CO NOTE: At the last estimate there were over 
" 80,000 refugees, wandering homeless, over the 
face of capitalist Europe. They are forced Into 
exile by the rise of fascism. The "Man without a 
Country" is no Idle fiction. In thousands they are 
shifted from one boundary to another. Wherever 
they go, they are "foreigners." Without status, 
afraid of every new face, they are denied the right 
toJlve. What life they find is truly without “sense.’’ 
Such a denial of elementary human rights Is the 
crown of fascism.

What happens to these unfortunate Individuals 
when they find their w*y to America, the “land 
of the free," the “home of the brave?"

The government of the United States under the 
"liberal" Roosevelt has repeatedly affirmed this fas
cist dental of human rights. At ths present time 
dose ns of anti-fascists face deportation to Hitler’s 
Germany and Mussolini’s Italy.

Today Otto Richter is in the fifteenth day of 
a hunger strike In an attempt to re-establish the 
greet American tradition of rMht of asylum for 
political and religious refugees in the United States.

There Is plenty of room here for Otto Richter, 
. Walter Baer, Alfred Miller, Domenlc Bolllto, Vincent 
Feirero. and the other anti-fascists who would face 
imprisonment or death If »«nt to their homelands. 
If tha entire population of the world were here 
the number of people per square mile would be less 
then in prssent-day England. r 

_ The American people must not allow their elected 
representatives to affirm the fascist values of Hitler 
and Mussolini at the expense of their own rich tradi
tion of humanity. Join the fight led by the Ameri
can Committee for Protection at Foreign-Born to 
Ibpeal the deportation laws and re-establish the 
frest American tradition of right of asylum tar 
political and religious refugees I , .

an
of

Leaving the ivory
lowor for the 

he«t of batilo is 
old tradition 
American poeta. , .. 
Elisabeth Lawson 
tella the long-hidden 
•tory of Whittier, 
lighter for Negro 
legislation.

FIS talents of
ant

the most renowned 
and most gifted writers of the 

first half of the nineteenth century 
were poured without stint Into the 
revolutionary struggle against slav
ery In America. Whittier and Em
erson in the Untied States, Victor 
Hugo and Georgs Sand In Prance, 
Dickens and Macauley In England, 
Heinrich Heine In Germany—Uiase 
and many others of worldwide 
fame served as the literary stand
ard-bearers of the abolition move
ment.

Yet today tho story of their an- 
tlstment In the anti-slavery fight Is 
forgotten! their passionate writings 
In that eause are almost unknown. 
Per the American bourgeoisie ha* 
turned Its back on Its revolutionary 
youth: has systematically distorted 
lie own history; has drllberatrlv 
emasculated the reputation* of 
those who fought lie early battles.

SECOND PRINTING!

THE NEG^O QUESTION 
IN THE UNITED STATES

By JAMES 8. ALLEN -~|I.2S

Rrilllam application of Mantt-Lealniat theory 
at the national question to a —

•: American
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SO It came about that John Green- 
leaf Whittier, at one time hated 

by the Federal government, at one 
time hunted and mobbed by the 
supporters of reaction, was launched 
Into respectability and became* by 
reputation the most innocuous of 
poets. Anthologies, carefully Ignor
ing Whittier’s polemical writings. 
Include only "Snowbound, ' "Maud 
Muller," "The Barefoot Boy." There 
was once a writer named Whittier 
who was one of the chief pam
phleteer* and editors of a greet 
mass movement; who was attacked 
In the streets and whose office was 
raided and burned with the con
nivance of the authorities; whose 
poems were recited and sang in 
militant demonstrations. What has 
become of this Whittier? In piece 
of that "grand figure"—to use the 
phrase In which Walt Whitman de
scribed him—we have been given 
the harmless nature poet, standing 
totally aloof from tha desperate 
struggles of the time.
‘ And yet it was chiefly 'Tor his 
services to the anti-slavery 
that Whittier hoped to be remei 
bered. In his later years he summed 
up his life and work In a stsnsa; 
And one there was, a dreamer born. 
Who, with a mission to fulfill,
Had left the Muses’ haunts to turn 
The crank of an opinion mill, 
Making his rustic reed of song 
A weapon tn the war with wrong, 
Yoking His fancy to the breaking- 

, plow 11...
That beam-deep turned the soil for 

truth to spring and grow

JOHN OREENLEAF WHITTIER
was born In 1807, near Haverhill, 

Massachusetts. He began writing 
poetry during moments snatched 
from farm labor. It was William 
Lloyd Garrison, editor of The Lib
erator and one of the pioneers of 
tho abolition fight, who first saw 
promise in the youth, and urged 
him to devote his abilities to the 
anti-slavery cause. “Whittier, en
list I" he wrote In a letter. “Your 
talent, zeal, Influences—all are 
needed.” And Whittier answered 
the call, throwing himself into the 
struggle with such fervor that, until 
slavery was abolished, his whole life 
was dedicated to that end.

In 1833, when Whittier had al
ready won wide fame as a poet, he 
wrote and published at his own ex
pense an antl-alavery pamphlet, en
titled “Justice and Expediency." 
With the appearance of this pam
phlet. Whittier lost much of hla 
standing in editorial offices. The 
government considered the pam
phlet highly seditious; for giving a 
copy of It to a friend, a Washing
ton physician was indicted for 
treason and spent eight months in 
jail awaiting trial. j ■

•v • JT

WHEN the first national antl- 
alavery convention met in Phila

delphia, In December, 1833, WhlUler 
was among tho delegates. He be
came an active agent of the Anti- 
Slavery Society, travelling, lecturing 
writing and lobbying in IW behalf, 
drawing up Ita petition* and leaflets, 
and editing many of Its Journals.

In the heated discussion over 
tactics which for a time split the 
ranks of the anti-slavery movement, 
Whittier shewed himself superior in 
political ability to many of the 
outstanding abolition leaden. While 
Garrison moisted on a course of 
oeo-rerietencs. and repudiated po
litical action ae a means In the 
fight. WhlUler saw clearly the need 
for mttllMoy. for bringing the 

nto the political arena. 
Eventually, forming an anu

ria very party
• " e •

the compute editions of Whit- 
tier's walks, the aml-stovery and

polemical wntings oocupy 
than two large volumes. The

\ ! 7 •

By ELIZABETH LAWSON-
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rhymester, began some years before 
hi* death. II was a tendency 
against which Whittier himself 
fought He wrote to “The Nation" 
In 1887: “In thy paper of last week. 
I was not a little surprised to find 
myself represented as regretting my 
lifelong and active participation In 
the great con flirt which ha* ended 
in the emancipation of ths slave. I 
certainly did not mean to express 
» shadow of regret that they <the 
gntl-slavery works—E.L.) had occu
pied so large a shsre of my time 
and thought;"

Champion of Youth
By ADAM LAPIN

The burnlns nf 
'ennsylvania Hall, 
where WhlUler 
.ad hi* office, In 

1 8 3 8 — from a 
drawing made by 
nn artist on the 
spot.. Left, John 
(ireenlcaf Whit
tier.

tmmedufe ernsneipatton; Lincoln 
wrote to n friend fhit before sitting 
down to drsft the Emanrlpallon 
Proclamation he re-rcart this poem 
for the IneptrnUon It would give.

number of his abolition poems runs 
well Into the hundreds; his edi
torials and articles on the subject, 
possibly, into the thousands. Al
most every event of Importance In 
the struggle against the slavocracy 
Inspired a poem from hla pen. 
Whittier hailed Toussalnt L’Ouver- 
ture, Negro liberator of Haiti, at a 
time when tho very name wee 
anathema In respectable circles. He 
wrote profusely against the annexa
tion of Texas and the Mexican War, 
which he correctly estimated as a 
slaveholders' crusade. He attacked 
each new aggression of the slave
owners; he described vividly the 
horrors of slave-life and slave- 
auctions; and the fugitive-slave law 
of 1830 called forth some of his best 
verse.

Of the whole body of his anti
slavery writings, Whittier himself 
said: ’They were the earnest and 
often vehement expression of the 
writer’s thought . and feeling at 

tleal periods in the great conflict 
n freedom and slavery. They 

were 'protests, alarm-signals, trum
pet-calls to action, words wrung 
from the Writer’s heart, forged at 
white heat. \They belong to the 
history of the\anti-slavery move
ment and may smv^ as way-marks 
of Its progress."

The pro-slavery clergy, especially, 
aroused Whittier’s scorn and anger, 
In his poem “Clerical Oppressors”— 
a poem at wide variance wlth xthe 
pale Whlttler-legend of the modi 
critics—he wrote:
Peed fat, ye locusts, feed!

And In your tasselled pulpits, 
thank the Lord

That from the tolling bondman’s 
utter need

Ye pile your own full board!

«THE 
t era

Bong of the Kansas Emi
grants’’ was probably Whittier's 

most widely-known poem in pre- 
Clvll War days. When Congress 
threw the soil of Kansas open to 
•lavery by "equatters' rule," Kansas 
Emigrant Aid Societies were organ
ised throughout the North to send 
anti-slavery settlers Into the dis
puted territory. The Kansas cam
paign was a mass movement, and 
the emigrants were met at every 
railroad station with enthusiastic 
demonstrations. For these meetings 
Whittier wrote a poem which was 
printed on hundreds of thousands 
of post cards. and; sung by the 
travellers during their journey from 
the cities and towns of the East to 
the Missouri River:

We cross the prairies as of old 
The pilgrims crossed the sea,

To make the West as they the East 
The homestead of the free.

We go to tear a wall of men 
On freedom’s Southern line, 

And plant beside the cotton-tree 
The rugged Northern pine.

During the early, militant days of 
the Republican Party, Whittier 
wrote Its campaign songs, and when 
tho Civil War broke out many of 
his verses, set to music, gave en
couragement to the Northern troops. 

Le of the greatest of his war-time 
s pressed the hesitating gov

ernment to take the decisive step of

HITTIER was for many years 
the object of attack, sometimes 

of actual physical attack, by the 
pro-slavery forces. A four-page 
leafliet. entitled "Abolition Treason." 
and widely circulated, called for 
his arrest. The folder reprinted 
two of Whittier’s poems, and said: 
“Abolition treason Is no new thing. 
It was even set in rhyme as long 
ago as 1838 by the Quaker poet 
Whittier. The traitor is still alive. 
Here Is another poem from the pen 
of the same treasonable rhymester,. 
Where l* the Attorney General?” 
i In 1834 Whittier was advertised to 
-speak In Concord. New Hampshire, 
together with George Thompson, 
the British anti-slavery worker who 
gave much of his time and talent 
to the abolition cause in America. 
The town authorities forbade the 
meeting. Whittier, on his way to 
the hall, was seized by a mob and 
stoned. He escaped to the home of 
a friend, put on clergyman’s dress 
to disguise himself, and went to 
warn Thompson. The mob, armed 
with guns and cannon, threatened 
them all night In the building where 
they had taken refuge. Early In 
the morning they left in a fast car
riage. which was fired on ‘as it fled 
down the street. A Tew years later 
Whittier was again mobbed in New
bury port.

During his editorship of "The 
Pennsylvania Freeman," Whittier 
had his office in Pennsylvania Hall, 
Philadelphia. During an abolition 
meeting in this hall, a mob, en
couraged by the city authorities, at
tacked It and burned It down. Put
ting on a wig. Whittier pretended to 
-be one of the mob. gained Access 
to the offices, and rescued many 
important documents.

FiE conversion of Whittier in the 
cpopular mind from a militant 

writer whose life was devoted to a 
desperate struggle with the ruling 
powers, into a harmless and genial

THE FILMS

IF you have read the first Cham
pion of Youth, you can visualise 

the July lasue by adding to the 
things you liked a more dsflnlt* 
presentation of the objectives of 
the Champion and a number of new 
features and lively stories,

The organization of a United 
Youth League which wilt join the 
efforts of ell young people who rec
ognize the need of n new social or
der was suggested In the June 
Champion.

The need for this organization 1* 
more clearly stated in the July Is
sue by Gil Green, secretary of the 
Young Communist League. Edi
torial notes propose the. formation 
of broad youth clube as an Impor
tant step toward such a Youth 
League.

The popular appeal of the first 
issue is increased considerably hy a 
number of new departmetnts for 
sports, science, movies and the 
special Interests of the young 
ladies. Paul de Krulf contributes 
an interesting article on science and 
youth.

A really exciting story, "The 
Killer Type," by Tom Dean, shows 
that th^ Champion may aid In 
establishing a new type of popular 
fiction which can be pointed, with
out having a moral tagged on In 
italics at the end.

William Randolph Hearst comes 
in for a terrible panning In the 
entire issue. A Redfleld cartoon 
presents the uncrowned monarch of 
San Simeon as sitting with a swas
tika sceptre under a lighted fire
cracker which may explode at any 
moment.

A skit by Bud Schulberg shows 
the same William Randolph back' 
in 1778 as an editor of a colonial 
tabloid sending out his ace photog
rapher to get pictures of Martha 
Washington In her undies.

The second Issue of the Cham
pion of Youth shows that this new 
magazine Is definitely on its way. 
attractive, exciting and informative, 
pointing courageously to the forma
tion of a powerful and Inclusive 
United Youth League.

What Is perhaps its most Impor
tant shortcoming remains the lack 
of participation of young people In 
factories, schools and farms, pre
senting a first-hand picture of how 
young America lives. The improve
ments In the July Champion Indi
cate that the editors can be counted 
on to provide this lack In future 
Issues.

By LAUREN ADAMS 

Exploitation Film
STAND CONDXMNkD. A London Film, 
directed by Anthony Asquith, produced 
by Aleate Orenowcky and released by 
United Artists. Starrln* Harry Btur, 
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Laurence Olivier. 
At the Rtvolt. *

"I 81
I In the motion picture business as 

“an exploitation film." Such a pro
duction has no Intrinsic value as 
entertainment, but contains other 
elements such as a good title end 
heavy romantic or dramatic situa
tion* that lend themselves to ex
plosive advertising.

Exploitation pictures usually get 
a Urge audience at the first show
ing but business rapidly decreases 
until the theatre quietly changes the 
attraction that It opened with so 
much hope.

The word will soon get around 
that the Rlvoll has another “ex
ploitation picture” “I Stand Con
demned" la a splendid title end has 
• number of Individual situations 
that have cleverly been emphasised 
in the newspaper advertising But 
the acting is In the worst traditions 
of the old Emil Jennings school 
and just doesn’t Impress the audi
ence. The story unsuccessfully tries 
to ape the great Russian writers, 
portleulariy Tolstoi. \
- Tho om interest contained in *T 
Stand Condemned" is the probably 
unconscious portrait it presents of 
the decadence of the old Russian 
ruling class, the false Ideals they 
um

to advance their reputat 
country. Harry Baur is belhfcktouted 
ss “another Jennings," but both, the 
character he portrays and the 
ner in which he presents it are uh 
distinguished and unconvincing.

The heroine, played by the beauti
fully-named Penelope Dudley-Ward, 
Is an impoverished aristocrat. Baur 
has made money as a war profiteer. 
Including one little deal during 
which he supplied blank cartridges 
to the army. The girl decides to 
marry him.

Love enters through captain-hero 
Olivier. A loan to pay a gambling 
debt to the profiteer (the money 
must be paid by morning, other- 
wtae the “code of honor” will force 
the hero to kill himself I) leads to 
spy complications.

Things look bad. but the profiteer 
undergoes a sudden conversion and, 
during the court-martial, becomes 
noble and saves the day, leaving 
hero for heroine.

Presumably, one is supposed to 
feel sorry for the "suffering" profl- 
teer, but his sudden change of char
acter strikes such a false note that 
this department’s only reaction was 
one of relief at the picture’s ending.

In this too new—that wouldn’t be fair $o 
his vast audience of juvenile and 
masculine followers. O’Brien still is 
the terror of evil-doers; he still 
rides hard, shoots fast and loves 

Itlngly. The element of modernity 
coholsts in his changing his spurs 
for the uniform of one of Uncle 
Sam's Mexican-United States boun
dary patrolman, j f ;

Our hero' becomes involved in 
tracking down a gang of Jewel 
smugglers. He alio occupies himself 
with taming a mHHonalre’s wild 
granddaughter. The ybung lady gets 
mixed up with the thlevsci. too, and 
Is headed for a lot of trouble until 
the strong, silent man comesHp her 
rescue.

One thing about most westen 
they are filmed largely out-of-doors' 
and the scenery Invariably Is of the 
breath-taking variety. That Is more 
than a great many more pretentious 
pictures have to offer.

Beree Opera
OOBMB PATaOLMAN. A T%t pletur* di- 

rMMS by David Howard wtui Oeerft 
OSriM (ImmI; Roy Maaea tviUalni and 
Potty Ami Touna dwrouwi.' AS tb« OMs. > T

MANLY and heroic George O Brien 
"•takes a rest from his numerousto find so Important, and 

the debauchery rampant behind *he cowboy end northwest mounted po- 
line* during Um months prsoedlng hoe roles and tries to give his ad 
the revolution, mlrert something new in the way

Ths cast is almost *ntirely m* of horse operas in “Border Patrol- 
to American audience*. Their man.

New Soviet Productions
“HER KAMPF" (The Struggle*, with

work la this picture wool do much, Naturally, the pnrt he (lays isn't | all-color (eatura,

J

German dialogue, acted and di
rected by German exiles and pro
duced in the Soviet Union. Is the 
first of a group of Soviet films se
lected few early release in the United 
States by V. Vertinsky, president 
of Amklno, now in Moscow, accord
ing to cable advice received here 
yesterday.

Amklno officials are planning to 
relsej£ "4>r Kampr" In New York 
toward the end of July.

Other films selected include "Gyp- 
sle*,’’ a story of the Ilfs of Gypsies 
In presoal day Russia; a feature- 
length film on th- Soviet-Jewish 
settlement, ’ B.ro-Btdjan." and "Lit
tle NlghtlhgaleK the Soviets’ first

x

* Youth in the Soviet-Union

FRTY-THREE and seven tenths 
per cent of the young Soviet 

workers and 98.2. per cent of the 
young Soviet women workers do not 
smoke, according to the statistical 
compilation, "The Youth of the 
UB.S.R," edited by A. V. Kosarev 
and I. A. Krayol.

Other figures reveal that; 
Twenty-eight per cent of the 

young Soviet men play chess.
In th# automobile Industry 56 per 

cent of all the turners and grinders, 
00 per cent of all the lathe operators 
and 85 per cent of the riveters are 
young people.

Twelve per cent of all the engi
neers In machine buildings. 18 per 
eem. In the chemical industry ore 
young people.

Of all the tractor driven in the 
it Unkm 58 per cent are not 

overYS and 5.8 per cent are girls.
Out of 688 persons In the Arctic 

stations and wintering groupe, no 
less than 548 were 3ft yearn or un
der on October 1, 1938.

There are no* 181,000 young men 
and women up to 25 in the village 
Soviets—38 per cent of all the mem
ber*. In addition to these. 13,000 
youth are members at di*trict ex
ecutive committees and S&fiOO are 
members of the city Soviet*.

Soviet educational 
number SIH million persons 
their students with an additional 
5H million part-time students tak
ing various course*. This compare* 
with a total of 1.3 millions In 1814 
and does not take into account mil
lions mere studying In various 
groups and circles which de not 
figure In statistic^.

Eighteen per cent of the men are 
members of sport organisations and 
flft per cent take port in wBMtr 
sport#

Publications

Sovie^Notes
Bj Aaaarieaa Friend, at tba Sertet 
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Unity Against the Steel Trust Is the Need of the Hour
THREAT OF A. F. OFT* EXECUTIVE COUNaL TO EXPEL INDUSTRIAL UNION LEADERS IS TREASON TO LABOR

rS steclmasters have found an ally.
Their declaration of war on the Committee for In

dustrial Organization, which haa launched arrive to 
organize the 600,000 stall workers of the country, has 
been followed by another ultimatum. -• /

This time it is the Executive Council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor that strikes a blow at the C.I.O., 
at the steel campaign, at the entire labor movement 

The Executive Council diehards have summoned the 
ten unions of the C.LO. to appear before the Council 
next Tuelday to show cause why they should not he
kicked out of the A. F. of L, %

The C.I.O. unions are charged with setting up a nval 
W dual organization. Their real crime is that they have 
launched within the A. F. of L. a powerful movement 
for industrial unionism that threatens to do what the

reactionary^ Green-Woll-Hutcheson i craft union clique 
were unable and unwilling to do: to organize the citadel 
of the open shop, Steel, and fling wide the doors to a 
new day for the workers of every industry.

The Steel Trust is spending millions on munitions, 
on spies, on terror and intimidation, on a huge propa
ganda campaign—all in an effort to halt the organization 
drive and smash any strike that may develop.

But all the money they are spending couldn’t 
pay for the service that ie being done them by the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council.

, At a time when the urgent need is unity in the face 
of the common enemy, the Oreen-Woll-Hutcheson crowd 
are aiding the steel barons in a desperate attempt to 
spUt the workers’ ranks. ! ;N

if Not only in the steel campaign, but wherever they/

can horn in, this wrecking crew is doing the same Judas 
work. In Camden, where the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America is conducting a splendid strike of 
12,000 RCA Workers, which is backed by the C.I.O., 
Edward D. Bieretz, assistant to the president of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, has just 
stepped, in to declare the strike outlaw, “a strike against 
the American Federation of Labor.” j

These splitting tactics and the threat to suspend the 
C.I.O. unions must be stopped by the united action of 
the entire organized labor movement. Suspension of 
these ten unions, embracing one-third of the A, F. of L. 
membership, at a moment when a half million workers 
look to them for rescue from the hell of open-ahopdom, 
must be branded for what it is; TREASON TO THE 
LABOR MOVEMENT.

Next Tuesday ie the critical date. The interests 
of every union man, whether he belongs to a craft 
or an industrial union, are at stake. Every local 
union, every lodge, every central labor body, every 
strike committee, every gathering of workers should 
send immediate protests to the Executive Council, 
demanding that they lift the suspension threat and 
act to unite the labor movement behind the steel 
campaign.

Shower Green with telegrams and resolutions. 
Demand no suspensions, no spiUs—VNlTY 

AGAINST THE STEEL TRUST.
Let the slaveraasters of steel know that they will 

face one united army that cannot be divided by* enemies 
from without or within.
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Dollars Versus Words

rtE American Liberty League has 
launched a “non-partisan” campaign 
~ against the New Deal.
The “non-partisan” character of all 

the Liberty League's activities consists 
in the fact that it works within both the 
Republican and Democratic Parties in the 
interests of Wall Street reaction.

In the elections this* means working 
to assure a victory for Hearst’s Little Boy 
Blue, Governor Landon.

>The latest Liberty League blast is 
something of a curiosity. The gentle souls 
of the duPont fraternity arc offended at 
something Jim Farley said in his speech 
at the Democratic convention. Faflly 
icharged that; •*> »

“Behind the Republican ticket Is the 
crew of the du Pont Liberty League and 
their allies, which.have so far financed 
every undercover agency that haa dis
graced American politics with their ap
peals to race prejudice, religious intoler
ance and personalities so groes that they , 
had to be repudiated by the regular 
Republican organization.”

The Liberty League denies this charge 
-categorically, though, significantly, it 

does not deny that it is supporting the 
Republican ticket or that the League is a 
duPont outfit. | .

.|L It may be true, sd course, that the Lib
erty League as such did not finance the 
various anti-labor, anti-Semitic and anti- 
Negro organizations whose financial tie- 
ups were revealed by the Black: Commit
tee, It is also true that the German gov
ernment is technically not connected with
4-lap T't'V /

But what about the $125,000 handed 
out by Irene® and Lammot du Pont to 
finance the fascist Crusaders, the anti- 
Semitic Sentinels of the Republic, the 
“grass roots” lynch convention of Gov
ernor Talmadgc, and similar . move
ments? And what about the thousands 
of additional dollars contributed by such 
Liberty Leaguers as Alfred P. Sloan, J. 
Howard Pew, E, F. Hutton and E. T. 
Weir?

The Liberty League describes itself as 
“a non-partisan organization to defend 
our traditional constitutional system of 
government.” But the dollars its leaders 
have spent to subsidize fascism speak 
much more loudly than its pious words.

On to Homestead!
HISTORIC Homestead again stands out 

as a focal point in the steel workers’ 
struggles.

Forty-four years, ago the workers met 
Pinkerton’s strikebreaking gangs there— 
and won ]

On Saturday the steel workers will 
rally again at Homestead, this time to 
launch a nationwide movement to organ
ize their industry.

This time, with the backing of all or
ganized labor, they can win even more 
decisively. They can unionize the giant 
steel indiustry.

We urge the steel workers to rally at 
Homestead Saturday: •

Quite Correct!
“IkELIEVE it or not, but there is coming 
D a time when Communists are going

to be reckoned with in regard to govern
mental affairs. In times like these when 
the abiding Negro Is branded with the 
shortcomings of his fellowman it is only 
natural that be clasp hands with another 
group or organisation that gives recogni
tion to his worth and ability,”—From an 
editorial In the June 27 issue of the Dallas 
(Texas) Gazette, a leading Negro news
paper.

Ickes and the Negroes

f[IS business of making of pretty 
speeches has been mastered to a fine 

point by the Roosevelt administration and 
its spokesmen.

Secretary of the Interior Harold L. 
Ickes addressed the anniversary meeting 
of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. He spoke of 
Frederick Douglass’s inspiring example to 
the Negro people and of the great eman
cipator, Lincoln. He even talked about 
the contributions which the Negro people 
have made to the upbuilding of America. 
And how in turn the Negroes have been 
exploited, disfranchised, and oppressed 
worst than any other section of the pop
ulation. H

But Mr. Ickes was silent about the 
deeds of the Roosevelt administration; 
how lynch terror has been on the steady 
increase, with three Negroes lynched in 
one week by the Southern lynch lords; 
how Roosevelt, and even Mr. Ickes him
self, have not lifted a finger for the pas
sage of an adequate federal anti-lynching- 
law. -> /r ■ ; -i:H 1 :•

The Negro people can carry out the 
finest traditions of Douglass, of Lincoln— 
of the American people—by joining with 
trade unions, poor farmers, and middle 
class people in building a national Farmer- 
Labor Party against reaction and in de
fense of their rights.

The U.S.A. Ain’t

ANOTHER federal court has just ruled 
that the United States does not exist. 
That is, the United States doesn’t exist 

where it is a question of the federal power 
being used to protect workers. In that 
case all we have are forty-eight indepen
dent, unconnected states—with a divine 
Supreme Court ready to step down from 
the heavens should any state take it into 
ita head to do anything to further the 
welfare of woricers.

But where it is a question of protect
ing employers through tariff subsidies and 
millions for war preparations, the courts 
are all quite ready to agree that the 
United States most certainly does exist.

This is the sense of the decision of the 
Sixth United States Circuit Court at Cin
cinnati, upholding the anti-labor policies 
of the Fruehauf Trailer Company of De
troit on the ground that the company’s 
manufacturing activities have nothing to 
do with interstate commerce.

The Fifth Federal Circuit Court at 
New Orleans issued a similar ruling June 
16 in a case involving the Jones & Laugh- 
lin Steel Company. Both decisions practi
cally declare the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Ad unconstitutional even before the Su
preme Court has acted on it. 
i* All of which emphasizes how inade
quate and pussyfooting the Democratic 
platform’s plank on the Supreme Court is.

If the Roosevelt administration really 
means “to seek to meet these problems 
through legislation within the Constitu
tion”— , ■
^ Why doesn’t it have Congress exer
cise the powers granted it under Article 
III, Section 2 of the Constitution to curb 
all the federal courts, including the 
Supreme Court?

Drought Relief

DROUGHT blows its poison breath across 
the great northwest farming regions. 
Thousands of farmers stand watching 

$100,000,000 worth of crops wither on 
blistering fields, beneath rainless skies.

If the promise of Harry L. Hopkins to 
put these farmers to work on WPA proj
ects is kept they will only receive a small 
amount of the relief needed to avoid 
disaster. „ '

What will the government do for the 
farmers this winter after the elections are 
over? "j •v I

It is during the winter months, when 
the farmers* storehouses will be empty, 
that the suffering will be acute if long 
range relief measures are not enacted at 
once. The WPA is not enough, for it does 
not take care of the present unemployed 
workers.

Will farm children have to remain 
home from school shoeless again like they 
did last winter in ths northwest?

They will if more adequate relief meas
ures than exist today are not enacted.

by Cropper

Party Life
-By CENTRAL OEGANIZATION- 

DEPABTMENT ’

Strong Party Will Result 
From Contact With 
Neighborhood Organizations

AN THE West Side of Man-
V Yhattan (Section 8), the 
Communist Party has over! •
1,000 members. This number ’4^ : ■
would lead one to believe that
the Party is firmly entrenched 
in j;heneighborhood. Nothing
of-the sort! On the contrary, the 
Party la almost completely isolated 
from the nelfhborhood. Where Is 
the strength of the Party? We have 
over thirty Shop and Industrial 
Units. Most of them are composed 
of white collar, professional and 
WPA workers. Some of these shop 
units are located In very Important 
places. The rest of the membership 1 
(400) is in Branches and Street i 
Units, which have practically no 
connection with workers In the 
neighborhood. The neighborhood is 
predominantly Irish-Catholic. It is 
true that we are very influential 
among the Greeks and Jugo-Slavs.; 
but the basic people of the neigh
borhood—the Irish—are not at all 
sympathetic.

•As far as other political partieAare 
concerned, the territory is a rock- 
ribbed Tammany District. Last yeSr 
street corner meetings were broken 
up and comrades were hurt In flght- 
that were started by gangs of young 
people, who were egged on by Tam- 
many politicians. Just a day or two 
ago tEe same thing happened again

HOST of the area is a slum area. 
A big percentage of the house-

are firetraps. Unemployment is r 
major problem for the worker- 
Many thousands are on relief. Herr 
we have issues around which we cen 
prepare the workers in this neigh
borhood for struggle. But the Party 
Section has not been successful in 
involving many of them In strug
gles. The Influence of the Hearst 
press is very great, and the anti
communist hysteria Is almost un
believably great.

There are many organizations In 
the neighborhood where we can find 
the workers we need and want. 
There are six “Father Coughlin'’ 
Clubs, churches, clubs, fraternal 
societies. And these are the organ
izations we must contact. Once in 
them we can bring forward issues 
which will get the workers Into mo
tion: expose Hearst and corrupt 
Tammany politicians, and win these 
workers for the Fanner-Labor Party. 
If we want to develop any sort of a 
movement for better housing, for es
tablishing a community center, 
health centers; parks, etc./we must 
be In those organizations, where the 
woricers of the neighborhood are 
concentrated.

THE ANCHOR
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World Front
— By HABBY CANNES -

Hearst Discovers France 
L, & Press and— 
the People’s Front

A/

^THE spectres of the People’s 
I Fronts of France and 
Spain have cast their long 
shadows over the newly-lwra 
but lusty American election 
campaign.

Hearst, as may be ex
pected, is most sensitive, it not only 
riles him when the pampered guests 
“on the glittering golden Riviera'* 
felt the “hot breath” of the dap 
struggle, with the distinct advantage 
on the side of the workers, but ha 
grasps an opportunity of 
political capital here out of 
French situation.

PUCH world-shaking events as 
0 victorious People’s. Front of 
France and its still more enmp»iHT^ 
aftermath of successful strikes sad 
Trojan steps of the trade »niein 
movement grip the imaginatioii of 
the American people. Therefore, the 
more serious and less blatant bour
geoisie also must reckon with ths 
People’s Front.

Both the New York Times and ths 
N. Y. Herald Tribune devoted their 
leading magazine feature articles 
last Sunday to the exemplary po
litical events in the land of tbs 
Paris Commune.

Letters From Our Readers
Gifts of Flowers to Conviction

Go to Polyclinic Hospital

A COMMITTEE on mass organiza
tions should be established by the 

n Bureau to supervise tthe 
'ting up of similar committees in 

the branches and units. Their task 
would be to find out the mass or
ganizations in the neighborhood and 
pick out the most strategic, into 
which capable comrades should be 
sent to work. Before these comrades 
are sent in, they should receive in
structions on bow to carry cm the 
work in these organizations.

This is important since some com
rades do get up and have gotten up 
in meetings and have spoken on the 
Fanner-Labor Tarty, for example, 
without any previous attempts in 
the organization. The comrades 
were thrown out bodily. Our best 
people should be sent in for work 
in these organizations (Irish, Amer
ican, Catholic, Protestant). Only 
after this is done will the Party 
make any basic headway as far as 
winning the workers for the Farm
er-Labor Party and for Commu
nism is concerned.

If any steps of the above nature 
are being taken today, they are very 
small and hesitating steps. More 
boldness and Initiative must be dis
played in this very urgent work.

M. R. Section 3 
District Z—New York

Join the
Communist Party

COMMUNIST PARTY
XS Bast 12tk Street. New Tart

Please send me more inforraa- 
tion on Dm Communist Party.

NAME

• a a a s • a e s a • • • a «

New York, N. Y. 
Communist Party 
35 East >2th Street 
New York City.
Gentlemen:

I wish to thank you for the flowers 
you sent to the Polyclinic Hospital 
yesterday. They were distributed in 
the wards of the hospital, and I can 
assure you that they were greatly 
appreciated by the patients.

Very truly yours.
A. A. Jailer, 

s, Executive Officer, 
New York Polyclinic 

Medical School and Hospital.

Donates, With New Interest, 
To Browder Radio Fund ,

Rexdrrs sre nrted to writ* 11 tie 
D*Ut Worker their opiBioas, Impres
sions. experiences, whatever they feel 
will be of general interest. Sugges
tions and erltieisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents .are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatnres are authorized, only 
initials will be printed.

New York, • N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:

Being unable to attend the Con
vention at Madison Square Garden,
I turned on WJZ on the radio. Af-! -hool. We are living 13 miles from

Drouth Means No Harvest, 
No ‘Daily’ for Needy Farmer 

Alliance, Neb. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Enclosed you will find check for 
$350, for which please renew my 
subscription. It expired some time 
ago, for lack of funds, and believe 
me we missed it on this ranch.

Our farm crops are all burned up. 
Thus far we had but two inches of 
rain this season. My two sons and 
I have been seeding and re-seeding 
small grain for the past three years 
with little or no crop to harvest.

We have four children in school, 
two in grade school, two in high

ter the excellent speeches of Com
rade Browder and Comrade Ford, 
to my amassment, the radio was 
switched back to the studio and a 
band was put on the air. I grabbed 
my coat and beat it for the nearest 
phone. I called up the NBC. With
out hearing half my message, the 
girl on the phone switched me over 
to a man’s voice. I repeated my re
quest. He informed me that NBC 
had planned to broadcast the ac
ceptance speeches only. I insisted 
that the newspapers had a full hour 
scheduled. He admitted this, but 
said it was an error. I told him 
it was a damn thin excuse.

Therefore, comrades, I am en
closing a dollar for the Browder 
Radio Fund. I think it would be an 
excellent thing to use this example 
of “free* speech” to revive the 
Browder Radio Fund.

J. C.

high school, and it is going to be 
a problem to send the two young 
sters there.

In conclusion, I want to congra 
tulate the “Daily” staff on the con

about the class struggle and how to 
win freedom for themselves.

We. are however, in the usual 
plight of financial embarrassment. 
The movement here is a new one. 
But I am sure that our comrades

THE famous Pertinax, Parisian po
litical commentator. Interprets 

for the Republican Herald Tribune. 
Dangerous as the situation is for the 
200 families of the rich, he says, 
Leon Blum is no Lenin. PertinaxA 
advice to his American client*, stated 
early in his article: “How Radical is 
Prance?” is that a hasty advance 
to Fascism in this period of the 
People’s Front is disastrous for the 
bourgeoisie.

By concentrating on the personal- 
ity of Blum, Pertinax overlooks the 
forces behind Blum;tend by con
cluding that immediate demands 
and improvement of the living con
ditions supersede the struggle foe 
Socialism, he forgets that the un
precedented methods and masses 
set into motion for economic vie-' 
tories must spur the toilers to ;A 
struggle foe storming the political 
heavens.

'J'HE New York Times article. “Ths
World Swings to the Left," by' 

the famous Spanish philosophical 
author and delegate to the League 
of Nations, Salvador de Madariaga*

and friends all over the count!? will Perspective.
help ua out with such books and 
pamphlets that they can spare.

Thanks to all of you in advance. 
Here's to a People's Bookshop in 
every town in the country!

FLORENCE CHILD, 
201 N. George St., York. Pa.

On the Status of the Vermont 
Marble Workers’ Strike

Rhlnebeck, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Please keep us abreast of devel
opments In the Vermont marble 
workers’ strike. What is the address 
of the Committee to Aid the Ver
mont Marble Workers?

J. P.

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

A letter received from the Ver
mont State Federation < f Labor in
forms us that due to unforeseen cir
cumstances, the conference proposed 
to U. -.eld lor defense purposes In

tent of the paper and especially the V'^sc Rutland on July 4th has had
news features of world events.

J.

New People’s Bookshop Will 
Welcome Gifts of Literature 

York, Pa,
Editor, Daily Worker;

Since our comrades all over the 
country are starting People’s Book
shops, we, In York, are Impatient 
to have one. too.

York is the third largest Indus
trial city in Pennsylvania with 315 
factories, some the largest in the 
country. The major part of the 
population are industrial workers fn 
basic industries, who must learn

to be called off.
Since the projected conference 

had received publicity in the col
umns of the Daily Worker, we ask 
you to publish a notice of this fact.

At the same time we desire to 
notify all friends of the Vermont 
strikers that the strike is still on; 
the ranks of the workers are still 
solid; funds for relief and for de
fense of workers arrested on the 
picket line are still needed. Send 
help as quickly as possible to the 
United Committee to Aid Vermont 
Marble Workers. ? West 14th 
Street. Room 9. New York City.

NORMAN H. TALLENTIRE.
Secretary.»

On Force and Violence
“The Communist Party must use the opportunity of this election campaign) to 

smash once am! for all the superstition, which has been embodied in a maze of court 
decisions having the force of law, that our Party is an advocate of force and violence, 
that it is subject to laws (Federal immigration laws, state ‘criminal syndicalism* laws), 
directed against such advocacy. The Communist Party is not a conspirative organi- 
rxtion, it is an open revolutionary party, continuing the traditions of 1776 and 1861; 
it is the only organization that is really entitled by its program and work to designate 
itself as ‘sons and daughters of the American revolution/ Communists are not anarch
ists, not terrorists.”—Eael Browder, at the Ninth Notional Convention of the Commu
nist Party..

\ r* .-:-h t» 4 - i r . 4

Essentially the petty-bourgeois 
turned philosopher, Madariaga de
plores the power of the proletariat 
and places the blame with the big 
exploiters for their stubbornness.

Quoting Andre Siegfried’s epi
gram, that “the Frenchman has his 
heart on the Left and his pocket- 
book on the Right,” he proclaims 
the thesis that the leftward swing 
of the political pendulum will be 
righted by the-pocketbook.

^ FASCIST note of the futility of
of thsdemocracy, the tyranny 

toiling masses and the 
ability of a ruling aristocracy, runs 
tMtough Mr. Madariaga’s estimate.

Spain's League spoksman Is ever 
clever and shrewd as to bury his 
views In the very bowels of his ar
ticles. But the warp is unmistakable. 
Too much democracy brings the ac
tual rule of the people. There must 
be a skillful satisfaction* of ths 
people’s elementary needs in order 
to keep dormant their desire for po
litical ascendancy.

IVGARST, however, has set him- 
H self the task to* run through ths 
sewer of his press the vilest slanders 
he can find against the French 
People’s Front. By innuendo, tying 
France up with the New Deal, he 
wants to arouse the reluctant bour
geoisie into the belief that Roosevelt 
is the American Blum ^

Usually an isolationist, except few 
ex-counts and the excrescence Si 
the healthy revolutionary organisa
tions he employs to slander the So
viet Union, Hearst has suddenly dis
covered that France is prime news. 
His highest paid propagandist, H. R. 
Knickerbocker, now sneak* anti- 
union. antl-SocialiSt and anti-Amer
ican slander from the Riviera and 
Paris. '• ;

FACTS, or eve© the pretenss af a 
real analvsis. sre not In Kearsfi 

copy-boric. One day; be has tho 
Peonle’s front running rough
shod over everything by its might. 
The next day be has the Stum gov
ernment collapsing and defunct.

The more reliable writers of tbs 
American capitalist press In France 
assure os “for better or for worae/ 
“the Left has been more Army united 
than ever.” and “the Radioa) go- 
rial laU <middle-class party) showed 
themselves to be completely taygl to 
their engagements as part of tho 
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